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To the Subscribers

All subscriptions to The Patriotic Marylander that

began with the Centennial, or first, number, September,

1914, expired with the June number, 1915. The second

year begins with this number. We hope that all our

subscribers have been so well pleased with the first year's

publication that they will not only send us their renewals,

but will also subscribe for some friend who does not

know our magazine.

We put the price of our quarterly at the low figure of

50 cents per annum, that it might not be a tax upon any-

one and that we might have a large circulation for the

interesting historic facts that it contains. Our circula-

tion is growing, but does not as yet pay all expenses con-

nected with the publication. We therefore earnestly beg

all our subscribers to help us increase the circulation.

Any money over and above expenses will be used for

patriotic work. We believe the first year has proven our

magazine worth keeping alive and we hope you will help

us to do this.

We need at least one thousand more subscribers to put

us on a safe basis. Please make yourself responsible for

two subscriptions, or more if you are interested.

We extend cordial thanks to all those who have stood

by us—patron founders, contributors and subscribers

—

in our first year of trial, and sincerely hope for your

continued patronage.

Editor.



Important Notices

Attention is called to the article on page 56 of this num-

ber which explains itself. The Editor cannot be respon-

sible for historic mistakes contained in articles published

in this magazine.

Every article is published under the signature of the

contributor, who is responsible for its contents.

Any corrections of mistakes in dates or events will,

however, be appreciated by the Editor and will always

be inserted in the following number if received in time.

An Invitation to All Marylanders

We cordially invite all our subscribers or any others

who may have interesting data relating to Maryland and
Marylanders, especially any that has never been pub-

lished—biographical, historical or traditional—to send

it to us for publication in The Patriotic Marylander.
In this way we hope to conserve all bits of local history

connected with the incidents and events relating to the

ancestors of the present-day Marylanders and the early

history of the State.

Especially would we like descriptive articles of old

Colonial homes and estates.

An Appeal for Books
A movement is on foot among some of the most promi-

nent members of the Maryland D. A. R. to collect a library

of suitable books for the students of St. Mary's Seminary
in St. Mary's County.

The D. A. R. in Maryland are much interested in this

school situated in the oldest historic part of the State, and
have placed an honorary scholarship there.

Donations of books will be gladly received by Mrs. Wm.
H. Whitridge.

Editor.
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Illustrious and Romantic Ances-

try of a Few Baltimore Families

Written by Cornelia S. Hogan
Former State Regent of D. A. R. in Maryland

IT is a singular fact that nearly all foreigners and a

vast number of Americans seem to think that the an-

cestry of Americans cannot date beyond the landing of

the "Mayflower" or the settlement at Jamestown. True,

most of the descendants from the early settlers in the

Colonies are seldom able to get record proof of their

descent from ancestors across the ocean, but they had
ancestors there nevertheless. Today, however, when
many Americans have succeeded in establishing long un-

broken and proven lines of descent from the old English

and European families, it is frequently spoken of as being

un-American, or still worse, is sneered at, and the person

with such an ancestry is looked upon as being a faddest,

a snob or weak-minded. This feeling is so general and
there have been so many misleading articles published in

the various newspapers and periodicals ridiculing pedi-

grees and pedigree hunters that many honorable and con-

servative Americans hesitate to acknowledge ancestral

lines in foreign countries. And if this ancestry connects

with the noble and aristocratic families of England or

Europe, or perchance comes down from some of the royal

families, even though it is a proven legitimate descent

and most illustrious, we are prone to speak of it—if at all

—in the most deprecating and apologetic manner and are

usually quite prepared for the dubious and many times

almost insulting smile with which such statement is

greeted.
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This is certainly and most decidedly a wrong attitude,

and should be corrected. In every other land on the

face of the earth people take great pride in a long and
interesting pedigree—peasant and noble alike—if there

be those among their ancestors who have won great fame
either in letters, the sciences or as great soldiers, states-

men or rulers, their pride is tenfold. And why should it

not be? Is there anything to be ashamed of in the fact

that we are descended by blood from some great and illus-

trious man or woman, simply because he or she happened
to be an aristocrat? Surely not; but if we boastingly

proclaim our descent from such ancestors and try to take

credit for the accident of birth and are ourselves of small

and ignoble mind and despicable in the life we lead, fail-

ing to try and emulate the great qualities of our illustrious

ancestors—that is where the shame lies ; not that we have
great ancestors, but that such ancestors should have us.

For, even though we may not be talented to the degree

of becoming great or illustrious, we can at least always

be honorable, high-minded and lead clean lives, thereby

adding another generation for pride and emulation to our

family tree. Gibbon, the great historian has said, "that

a lively desire of knowing and recording our ancestors

so generally prevails that it must depend on the influence

of some common principle in the minds of men." I see

no reason therefore why it should be thought that Ameri-
cans alone, who are the descendants of the older nations,

should be different in this respect. Pride of ancestry is

as old as the human race itself, and has been cherished

and fostered by the highest and most intellectual of the

human family, since the beginning of history. High birth

is a distinction, and those of us so blessed should prove

our birthright by an earnest desire and effort to main-
tain the noblest standards of our illustrious ancestors,

always recognizing the responsibilities that the blessing

of high birth entails, so well expressed in that time-worn
phrase noblesse oblige. Freeman, the historian, says:
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"Let no one deem that because a false pedigree is a thing

to be eschewed and scouted, therefore a true pedigree is

a thing to be despised. A true pedigree, be it long or

short, is a fact ... To those to whom it belongs it

is a possession, and like any other possession, it is to be

respected ; it is only the false imitation of the true which

is to be despised." Historians and genealogists of various

nations, from the earliest times, have taken great pains to

preserve the lineal descent of the royal families, and since

the "Conqueror's" time the great English families, like

those on the Continent, have religiously kept record of

their pedigree. There are volumes and volumes of his-

tory and romance filled with facts and illusions pertaining

to the noted families of antiquity, from which famihes

many Americans have their origin and can trace a legiti-

mate lineal descent. One of the most romantic and his-

toric pedigrees from which many Americans (a number
of Baltimoreans included) are lineally descended is that

of Dymoke, formerly champions of the Kings of England.

The King's champion was one of the earliest hereditary

offices pertaining to the royal person, and this office of

Champion to the Crown, though it has now become obso-

lete as a part of the coronation ceremonies for the kings

of England, was hereditary in the family of Dymoke.
In the days of long ago none, perhaps, of all the splen-

did and picturesque ceremonies, held in connection with

the coronation pageant of the Kings and Queens of Eng-

land, was more interesting and certainly none partook

more of chivalry than that of the champion's challenge.

When immediately after the crowning of the King or

Queen, the royal champion rode forth on his beautifully

caparisoned charger, clad in all the elaborate regalia of

his high office, to challenge any or all to mortal combat

who dared to deny the sovereignty of the King, it must

have been a very picturesque and at the same time dra-

matic spectacle.
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The first appearance of the King's champion in Eng-

land of which we have historic knowledge was at the

double coronation of William, Duke of Normandy, and

his spouse, Matilda, as King and Queen of England, in

April, 1068, at Winchester. The challenger upon that

occasion was Robert, Lord Marmyum, Lord of Castle

Fontenaye in Normandy, and a descendant of Rollo, "the

Dane." Lord Marmyum was not only the hereditary

champion to William "the Conqueror," but was his kins-

man as well, as William was also a lineal descendant of

Rollo "the Dane." From the fact that Lord Marmyum was
the hereditary champion to William, it would appear that

this august office of royal or hereditary champion to the

King of England was only the continuation of the office

as already existing in the dukedom of Normandy. Lord

Marmyum fought beside William on the field of Hastings

and after the conquest was rewarded for his loyalty and

valor with the gift of a large number of estates, among
them Tamworth Castle, which estate was partly in Staf-

ford and partly in Warwickshire. Of this castle Sir Wil-

liam Dugdale wrote : "The castle, being in the hands of

King William after the conquest, was by him given unto

Robert Marmion, as is verified by an ancient window of

this church where the same King, being depicted in his

robes of state and crowned, stretches forth his hand to

him holding a charter therein, near the gate of a faire

castle." The office of King's champion was in its very

essence one of chivalry and romance, and this influence

may be traced to some of the most delightful literature

in England. In "Ivanhoe" there are many allusions to

the knightly service of the champion"; in "Redgauntlet"

the champion appears in person, and in "Marmion" Lord
Robert was, to some extent at least, the original of the

picture drawn, and Tamworth Castle, his home, is fre-

quently mentioned.
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Marmion, whose steady heart and eye

Ne'er changed in worst extremity;

Marmion, whose soul could scantly brook

E'en from his King a haughty look;

Whose accent of command controlled

In camps, the boldest of the bold.

"Scrivelsby Court," a baronial fief, was another estate

conferred upon Robert Marmyum, according to the then

existing legal forms, with a special condition annexed to

the tenure that it should be held by the particular service

of himself and the heirs of the fee, performing the office

of champion to every sovereign of England.

The Dymokes inherited Scrivelsby Court or Manor from

the Lords Marmyum, and it has been owned by them
through all the succeeding centuries. Scrivelsby Court

was one of the most unique establishments in England,

and is situated in the most beautiful part of Lincolnshire.

The Manor house was burned down in 186— . I have for-

gotten the exact date and do not know if it has been re-

built. It was surrounded by a beautiful park, the gateway

to which is through a great, old, gray stone arch, over-

grown with ivy. Upon the top of the arch stands the figure

of a life-sized lion, in bold relief against the sky. The lion

is one of the crests belonging to the Dymokes and their

arms show two lions passant upon a field of black, with

the motto "Pro Rege Domico." In the quaint little chapel,

which belongs to Scrivelsby, among the tombs is that of

Sir Robert Dymoke, champion of Richard III, Henry VII
and Henry VIII. On the top of this tomb is a brass plate

upon which is carved "his figure in a recumbent posture,

in full armor, with helmet under his head and a lion at his

feet." Above the plate is a shield containing the family

arms. This quaint old Manor of Scrivelsby has been im-

mortalized by Lord Tennyson in his "Locksley Hall Sixty

Years After," and also in his "Lady Clara Vere de Vere."

Somersby, the childhood home of Tennyson, was only

seven miles from Scrivelsby Manor. It is said that "the
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stately park of the latter, its wide-stretching woods and

meadows, were frequently the chosen scenes of his

rambles." And many times must he have passed through

the great "Lion Gateway." In "Locksley Hall" the poet

says:

Here in Locksley Hall, my grandson, here the lion-guarded gate.

There is one old hostel left us when they swing the Locksley shield,

'Till the peasant cow shall butt the lion passant from the field.

In the park at Scrivelsby is the leaden life-sized figure

of a cow. The Dymokes of Scrivelsby were also descended

from Robert de Vere, Earl of Oxford, and were very

proud of their many coats-of-arms and their Norman
blood. In "Lady Clara Vere de Vere," the poet says

:

Nor would I break for your sweet sake,

I heart that dotes on truer charms;

A simple maiden in her flower

Is worth an hundred coats-of-arms.

You sought to prove how I could love.

And my disdain is your reply;

The lion on your old stone gates

Is not more cold to you than I.

Howe'er it be, it seems to me,

'Tis only noble to be good;

Kind hearts are more than coronets.

And simple faith than Norman blood.

Many curious old ballads have also been written on the

subject of the King's champion, such as the following:

The Norman Barons Marmyum
At Norman Court held high degree;

Brave knights and champions, every one.

To him who won brave Scrivelsby.

The Lincoln lands the "Conqueror" gave,

That England's glove they should convey.

To knight renowned among the brave,

The Baron bold of Fontenaye.
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The royal grant from sire to son,

Devolved direct in capite,

Until deceased Phil Marmyum,
When rose fair Joan of Scrivelsby,

And ever since when England's kings

Are diademed—no matter where

—

The Champion Dymoke boldly flings

His glove, should treason venture there.

Then bravely cry ^i^'ith Dymoke bold.

Long may the king triumphant reign,

And when fair hands the sceptre hold.

More bravely still—long live the Queen.

The last official appearance of the champion, who was
Sir Henry Dymoke, was at the coronation of George IV,

on Thursday, July 19, 1821, at Westminster. This mag-
nificent pageant was one of the most memorable and

splendid coronations ever held there. The champion

made his appearance just before the second course of the

great banquet. The first course having been removed,

the attention of the great assemblage was called to the

far end of the hall by a loud and continued flourish of

trumpets. The great gates were instantly thrown open

and the King's champion made his appearance under the

Gothic archway, mounted on his splendid charger. He
was accompanied on the right by the Duke of Wellington

and on the left by Lord Howard, but his splendid steel

armor, his plumes and the trappings of his steed instantly

proclaimed him the champion. He was ushered within

the limits of the hall with a great flourish by trumpeters,

who bore upon their banners the arms of the champion.

There were many other attendants, such as heralds,

esquires, etc., all in half armor and attended by pages.

Three challenges were given, the first at the entrance of

the hall, the trumpets having sounded thrice—again when
half-way up the hall and again at the foot of the throne.

After each challenge the champion's gauntlet was thrown
upon the ground, and a halt made to see if it was accepted.
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Great applause and loud shouts of "Long live the King"

followed each restoration of the gauntlet to the champion.

This picturesque feature, the appearance of the champion,

was dispensed with at the last four coronations, of Wil-

ham IV, Victoria, Edward VIII and George V. The
office of champion, dating as it does from a period earlier

than the Conquest and descending by hereditary right in

one family through a long line of champions down the

succeeding centuries, was the latest and most perfect and

picturesque survival of the age of romance and chivalry.

Philip Marmion, who was one of the crusaders; Sir

Thomas Dymoke, Sir Edward Dymol^e, and his son Sir

Robert Dymoke, who died a hero's death in defence of his

religion, were among the most illustrious of the cham-

pions.

The ancestry of this family is among the most historic

and illustrious in England. Sir Edward Dymoke, who
was the champion for Edward VI and Queens Mary and

Elizabeth, was a legitimate lineal descendant of King
Edward I by his second wife. Princess Margaret, daugh-

ter of Philip III, King of France, through their son

Thomas Plantagenet, surnamed "de Brotherton," Earl of

Norfolk. This descent from King Edward I made Sir

Edward Dymoke a lineal descendant of the ruling line of

the kings of England back to and from William "the

Conqueror," and through the wife of William, who was
Matilda of Flanders, Sir Edward's line of ascent extends

back through the great Counts of Flanders to Baldwin I,

who married the Princess Judith, daughter of Charles II,

"the Bald" King and Roman Emperor. Through this

marriage Sir Edward became the descendant of Charle-

magne, the greatest, perhaps, of the world's great rulers,

Charles II being the grandson of Charlemagne and the

son of Louis I, King of France and Emperor.
By the marriage of Henry I, King of England, the

ancestor of Sir Edward Dymoke, to Margaret of Scotland,

daughter of Malcolm III, King of Scotland, and his wife.
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the Saxon Princess Margaret, called "St. Margaret," Sir

Edward's line extends back through the Scottish kings

and also the early English kings to the good King Alfred

"the Great." Sir Edward was also a legitimate lineal

descendant of the noble families of the Barons of Mow-
bray, Lords Segrave, and the Earls of Stafford. Through
his de Mowbray ancestors Sir Edward's line of ascent can

be traced to Philip II of Swabia, German Roman Em-
peror, and through him back to Charlemagne again,

through a long line of illustrious Roman Emperors, in-

cluding Frederick I, "Barbarosa" Emperor; Henry IV,

Henry III, the two great Ottos I and II, and Henry I,

"Auceps." Sir Edward Dymoke married Lady Ann Tal-

bois, who was of equally illustrious ancestry, she being a

legitimate lineal descendant also from Edward I by his

first wife. Princess Eleanor of Castile, daughter of Ferdi-

nant III, King of Castile, by his second wife Johanna,

Countess of Pouthiers, the granddaughter of Louis VII,

King of France. Ferdinand III was a descendant of a

long line of Spanish kings, which extends to Sancho III,

"Major" King of Navarre, Aragon and Castile, "the

Patriarch of all the Kings of Spain," down to the present

day. Lady Ann was legitimately descended from Edward
I and the Princess Eleanor through two of their children,

namely, Edward, "Prince of Wales," who at the death of

his father became Edward II, King of England, and his

sister, the Princess Joan d' Arc, who wedded Gilbert, "the

Red" Earl of Clare, who was also the seventh earl of

Hertford and the third Earl of Gloucester. By her de-

scent from Edward II and his wife, Isabella of France, the

daughter of Philip IV, King of France, Lady Ann became
a legitimate lineal descendant of a long line of French
kings, extending back through the ruling line from
Philip IV back to Hugh Capet, which hne included the

first four Philips and the first nine Louis' among which
was Louis IX, the good "St. Louis" and "Phillippe Au-
guste," two of the greatest of the French kings. From
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Hugh Capet, Lady Ann's line of ancestry also extends

back to Charlemagne, through several of the German
Emperors. Lady Ann was also lineally and legitimately

descended through fourteen generations of Percy ances-

tors, the Earls of Northumberland, one of the greatest

among the great baronial families of England. "A war-

like race, brave and loyal, but hot of temper." The Percy

was to England what the Douglas was to Scotland. One
of these Percy ancestors was the famous Sir Henry Percy,

"the Hotspur" of history of whom it has been said "no

other was more bold or brave." When Henry IV made
unjust demand of him for certain prisoners in his charge,

Shakespeare thus voices his reply:

An' if the devil come and war for them,

I will not send them; I will after straight

And tell him so; for I will ease my heart

Albeit I make a hazard of my head.

He was slain in the battle of Shrewsbury and Henry
IV ordered that he be decapitated on the field "so that

all men might see that he was dead."

Descended from these illustrious ancestors was Fran-

ces, the daughter of Sir Edward Dymoke, and his wife,

Lady Ann Talbois. She married Sir Thomas Windebanke
and their daughter Mildred married Robert Reade of

Falcombe Manor, a grandson of Sir Richard Reade, said to

be a descendant of Rheda, King of Del Rheda, a part of

Scotland. Andrew Reade, the father of Robert, conveyed to

him and his wife Mildred, Linkenholt Manor, Hampshire,

England. Here was born to them among other children

a son named George, who came to Virginia in the year

1637 and lived at the home of the Governor during that

and the following year. That Colonel George Reade was
a man of importance is proven from his record. He was
Secretary of the Colony during the absence of Robert
Kemp in England, by order of the King. He was burgess
in 1649 and 1656; was a member of the King's Council

from 1657 to 1671, in which year he died. He married
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Elizabeth Martian, a daughter of Captain Nicholas Mar-

tian (her sister married Governor Fuller of Maryland).

Colonel George Reade and his wife had a large number

of children, among whom was a son, Robert Reade, whose

daughter Margaret became the wife of Thomas Nelson,

thereby the ancestress of the Nelsons of Virginia, and

from whom are descended two well-known families of

Baltimore, the Nelsons and Mrs. Robert Ober and her

son. Another child of Colonel George Reade and his wife,

a daughter, named Mildred, for her paternal grand-

mother, Mildred Windebanke, married Colonel Augustine

Warner of Virginia, Speaker of the House, member of the

Council, etc.—a onan of great prominence in Colonial days.

Among the children of this marriage were two daughters,

Mildred and Elizabeth. Mildred married Lawrence Wash-
ington, thereby becoming the grandmother of General

George Washington, the greatest of all Americans, our first

President. A number of Baltimore families are lineally

descended from Mildred Reade and her husband, Law-

rence Washington; among them being Mrs. H. Irvin

Keyser, Sr., Mr. W. Irvin Keyser, Mrs. DeCoursey Wright

Thorn, Mrs. E. Glenn Perine. Elizabeth (the sister of

Mildred Reade, who married Lawrence Washington)

married Colonel John Lewis. Colonel Lewis was also a

man of great prominence in Colonial days. He was a

burgess, member of the Council, etc. From this marriage

are Hneally descended Mrs. Robert G. Hogan, former

State Regent of the D. A. R., and her children.

Going back to the Dymoke family, we find that Sir

Edward had a brother. Sir Lionel (second son) , who mar-

ried Joan, daugihter and co-heir of Richard Griffith.

Among those lineally descended from this marriage are

Mrs. William Reade, President of the Maryland Colonial

Dames, one of the best known women in Maryland, and

her sister, Miss Mcllvain.
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Lineal Chart of Ann Talbois* Wife of

Sir Edward Dymoke
Charlemagne
Louis I, Emperor
Louis II, "the German"
Princess Hedwig
Henry I, Emperor
Princess Adelheide

Hugh Capet, K. of France

Robert I, K. of France

Henry I, K. of France

Philip I, K. of France

Louis VI, K. of France

Louis VII, K. of France

Phillippe Augustus, K. of F.^

Louis VIII, K. of France

Louis IX, "St. Louis"

Philip III, K. of France

Philip IV, K. of France

Princess Isabella

Edward III, K. of England
Lionel, Duke of Clarence

Princess Philippa

Lady Elizabeth Mortimer
Henry de Percy

2nd Earl of Northumberland
Henry de Percy

3rd Earl of Northumberland
Lady Margaret de Percy

Lady Elizabeth Gascoigne

*Lady Ann Talbois

FVancis Dymoke
Mildred Windebanke
Col. George Reade of Va.

Mildred Reade

= (2nd) Hildegarde.

= (lst) Ermingardis of Saxony.

=Emma of Spain.

=Otho, "the Great" Duke of Saxony.
= (2nd) Matildis, da. C. of Oldenburg.

=Hugh, Duke of France.

=da. of Count of Champaigne.

=Constance of Provence.

=Ann of Russia.

= (lst) Bertha, da. Count of Holland.

=Adelhiede, da. of Count of Savoy.

= (3rd) Alix of Champaigne.

=Isabella of Hainault.

=Blanche, da. of Alphonso VIII, King
of Castile.

=Margaret of Provence.

= (lst) Isabella, da. of James I, King
of Aragon.

=Queen Joanna of Navarre.

=Edward II, K. of England.

=Philippa of Hainault.

=Elizabeth de Burgh, da. of Earl of

Ulster.

= (lst) Edmund Mortimer, Earl of

March.
= (lst) Sir Henry Percy, "Hotspur."

=Eleanor Neville, da. of 1st Earl of

Westmoreland.

=Lady Eleanor Poynings.

=Sir William Gascoigne.

=Sir George Talbois.

= Sir Edward Dymoke.
=Sir Thomas Windebanke.

=Robert Reade, Linkenholt Manor.

==Elizabeth Martian.

=Col. Augustine Warner of Va.

Elizabeth Warner
Col. John Lewis

Mildred Warner
Lawrence Washington
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Lineal Chart of Sir Edward and
Sir Lionel Dymoke

Charlemagne
Louis I, Emperor
Charles II, Emperor
Princess Judith

Baldwin II, C. of Flanders

Arnonlph I, C. of Flanders =

Baldwin III, C. of Flanders =

Arnonlph II, C. of Flanders =^

Baldwin IV, C. of Flanders =

Baldwin V, C. of Flanders

Matilda of Flanders

Henry I, K. of England

Maud, Empress of Germany =

Henry II, K. of England
John, K. of England
Henry III, K. of England
Edward I, K. of England

Thomas, Earl of Norfolk

Margaret, Duchess of Norfolk

Elizabeth Seagrave

Margaret de Mowbray
Endo de Welles

(d. before his father)

Sir Lionel de Welles

Margaret de Welles

(2nd) Hildegarde.

= (2nd) Judith of Bavaria.

= (2nd) Countess Richeldess.

^Baldwin I, Count of Flanders.

=Ethelwida, da. of Alfred "the Great."

=Alix de Vermandois.

=Matilda of Saxony.

^Susanna, da. of Beringarius II, K. of

Italy.

=Algiva of Luxemburg.
=Adela, da. of Robert I, K. of France.

=William "the Conqueror."

=Matilda, da. of Malcolm III, K. of

Scotland.

= (2nd) Geoffrey Plantagenet, Count

of Anjon.

^Eleanor, Duchess of Aquitain.

= (2nd) Isabella of Angonleme.

=Eleanor of Provence.

= (2nd) Margaret, da. of Philip III, K.

of France.
= (lst) Alice, da. of Sir Roger Halys.

= (lst) John, Lord Seagrave.

=John, Lord Mowbray, 4th Baron.

=John, Lord de Welles, 5th Baron.

=Maud, da. of Ralph, Lord Greystock.

= (lst) Joan, only da. of Sir Robert

Waterton.

=Sir Thomas Dymoke.

*Sir Edward Dymoke
m. Lady Ann Talbois

from this marriage is

descended

Mrs. Robert G. Hogan
Mrs. H. Irvine Keyser

Mrs. DeCourcy Thom
Mrs. Robert Ober

Mrs. E. Glynn Perine

Mr. W. Irvine Keyser

Sir Lionel Dymoke

m. Joan Griffith

from this marriage is descended

Mrs. William Reed and

Miss Mcllvain.
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"What's in a Name"
Written by Mrs. Robeit G. Henry

Member of Colonial Dames Society

HAVE you ever thought of the reason for the names
given to many of our streets in Baltimore, and of

how much of our history is written in them?
Charles, Calvert and Baltimore Streets are, of course,

obvious, but to how many of us do Caroline and Eden
Streets suggest the Caroline Calvert who married Gov-

ernor Eden?
Another group, John, Eager and Howard, recalls the

brave and public-spirited man who gave out of "Belve-

dere" the site for our beautiful monument, appropriately

situated at Washington Square and Mount Vernon Place

;

but do we realize that this ardent patriot in the names of

Lexington and Eutaw Streets commemorated two famous
battles of the Revolution, and that in Greene Street is

honored the hero of the latter engagement?
Are Chase, Lafayette, Paca, Franklin, Madison and

Monroe Streets ever associated in our minds with these

famous men ; or Light Street with Darby Lux? To whose
family we are also indebted for George and Biddle Streets

(George Lux married a Miss Biddle, and these streets

were opened through "Chatsworth").

Do Pratt, Barre and Camden Streets suggest the wordy
struggle in the House of Parliament, centering around
the troublous days of the stamp act?

Do Calhoun, Strieker and McCulloh Streets recall to

us names of our first mayor, and the gallant defenders
of Baltimore, General Strieker and James McCulloh?
Does Federal Hill bring to us a picture of the mimic ship

"Federal" carried through our streets and "anchored"
safely on the hill to which it gave its name?
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Maryland
Written by Delia Harris Maddox—St. Mary's County

Member of Major William Paca Chapter

Oh, Maryland, with your roses sweet

And jasmine flowers snowy white;

Where sun shines with a deeper glow

And stars burn with a brighter light

—

'Twas there in the hush of the quiet hours

I opened my eyes to a world of flowers,

And the blue of the summer's sky.

'Twas there the beauty of life began;

The innocent, happy time of youth,

Where the glamor of dreams glides swiftly by

And the earth is wrapped in a veil of truth;

When the heart is pure and love is sweet

And the call of nature full and deep,

Oh, Maryland, my home!

Oh, Maryland, with your grass grown lanes

And green hills stretching far away.

Where lights and shadows softly fall

And moonbeams in the meadows play

—

'Tis there where the fields are daisy blown

And sweet winds whisper home, sweet home!

A voice is calling me.

'Tis there the beautiful waters flow.

And banks are sprayed by storm-tossed deep;

'Tis there the winds are hushed to rest

And the little waves are crooned to sleep;

'Tis there the zephyrs blow so light

When darkness falls on the wings of night,

In Maryland, my home.

Oh, Maryland, the time seems long.

And sorrow has fallen across the years

Since childhood joys were swept aside.

And light grown dim through a mist of tears;

But happy memories still come back

Along the trail of that sunny track,

In Maryland, my home.
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The sun that shines o'er other lands

Can never seem as full of light;

The stars that glow from skies above

Can never fill so sweet a night;

The flowers will never bloom so fair,

The beauty of God be so wondrous rare,

Save in Maryland, my home.

Letter from Samuel Chase to Caesar Rodney
Contributed to The Patriotic Marylander

By his granddaughter, Mrs. Chas. W. Hatter

Phila., Pa., July 31st, 1777,

Thursday morn'g, 9 o'clock.

Dear Sir:

Inclosed is a copy of the intelligence received this morn-

ing from Dover. I doubt not Congress will request at

least one thousand from our State.

Mr. Hollingsworth leaves this city immediately and I

take the first chance of giving you notice of the designs

of the enemy.

Geo. Washington was expected with the first division

(they march in three) at Cargals ferry last night.

This State is called on for 4500 of this malitia, Jersey

for 2500 and Delaware 700. If you can venture to spare

an artillery, it will be I believe, necessary to furnish then-

with field pieces. You have some iron ones.

There is an univirsal complaint for arms from every

State and yet 3500 have been imported within the last

sixth months.

Your affectionate and obedient servant,

Samuel Chase.
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The Acadians
By Mary Nicholson Browne, A. B., M. D,

THE history of the Acadians is closely associated with

that of Maryland, for many of them, when driven

out from their homes in Nova Scotia, found rest and shel-

ter in Baltimore and Queen Anne's County. The deporta-

tion of the Acadians and the dispersion of a whole people

is a unique fact in history. A happy, prosperous people are

rudely taken from home, and scattered on many shores;

families are divided and the different members seek each

other many years. This is the history of the Acadians,

and the sad picture is immortalized for us by Longfellow

in his beautiful poem "Evangeline." Yet the real facts

are not generally known, many of the archives have been

lost or destroyed, and the English Government has been

wrongly blamed for this expulsion of the Acadians. On
examining the evidence we are forced to conclude that it

is not the English Government that is responsible, but a

Governor and some of his subordinates falsely using His

Majesty's name. Moreover, these French settlers cannot

be blamed for hostility to the English, for, after takmg
the oath of allegiance with the reserve clause "not to bear

arms against the French and Indians," they remained

faithful to their oath, and loyal subjects of England.

In order to understand the history of Acadia, it is neces-

sary to go back to the earliest French settlements, and to

consider the origin and character of the people. All

through the sixteenth century there were annual fishing

excursions to the coasts of Newfoundland and Canada
by the fishermen of Brittany and Normandy. One author

states that at times there were a hundred boats fishing

off the coast, and another mentions a man who had made
forty-two voyages to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. In 1534
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Jacques Cartier, sent by Francis I, explored the St.

Lawrence, and visited the present site of Montreal. But
the French accomplished nothing in the way of colon-

ization until the reign of Henry IV, for France in the

sixteenth century was weakened by foreign wars and torn

by civil and religious strife. At the end of the sixteenth

century, however, the struggle between Huguenot and

Catholic ceased; Henry IV, soon after his accession, is-

sued the famous edict of Nantes, 1598, proclaiming liberty

of worship to the Huguenots. Henry IV re-established

France in agriculture, industry and finance, and began

a period of commerce, travel and colonization. On No-

vember 8, 1603, Henry IV granted to Sieur de Monts, a

nobleman of his court, the territory in the New World,

between 40° and 46° latitude called La Cadie or Acadia.

The charter made De Monts "Lieutenant General of

Acadia with power to take and divide the land, establish

laws and ordinances, make war and peace, and convert

the savages to Christianity." De Monts took with him
Samuel de Champlain, who has left his name indelibly

stamped on the history of Canada. Champlain was an

experienced traveler, a man of good sense, daring and

valor. He has left us several interesting volumes about

his travels, and a map of the country he explored. His

book is dedicated to Cardinal Richelieu, on whose support

the success of the expedition largely depended. Champ-
lain was a Catholic, De Monts was a Huguenot. In the

company numbering 120, there were artisans, farmers,

priests, Huguenot ministers and gentlemen.

De Monts and Champlain founded Port Royal (now
Annapolis) in Acadia, and in 1608 Champlain founded

Quebec. Thus the French acquired a permanent settle-

ment and a place of great strategic importance, as it was
the highway to the Great Lakes. The French settlers

were further strengthened in their position by making
friends with the Indians. By their kindness and gentle-

ness, and by their uprightness and justice, they acquired
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great influence over the Indians, and made them their

faithful alHes. The Enghsh, on the other hand, were

often unjust, cruel and suspicious, and for the most part

unsuccessful in making the Indians their friends; they

were therefore forced in self-defence to try to annihilate

the savages.

In another respect also the French differed from the

English. The French were not primarily settlers; the

pioneers were adventurers seeking honor and glory for

their king, or priests striving to convert the heathen, or

fur-traders endeavoring to extend the commerce of their

country. The English came to find a home in the New
World, to escape persecution in their own country, or to

establish a place where they could worship as they pleased.

Hence in the English colonies a spirit of independence

resulted, the people tried to govern themselves, and had

their town meetings in New England, and their counties

and parishes in Virginia. Acadia was governed like a

province of France, and there was little local self-govern-

ment. The Governor was appointed by the King, and

the people were devoted subjects of their King and coun-

try. Thus the people were not absorbed in political mat-

ters, and busied themselves with agriculture, hunting,

fishing and fur-trading.

France made choice of Acadia because of the fur trade

and fisheries, and in this her choice was wise. The cli-

mate, however, was very severe, and the cold winters kept

the Colony from being a large one. In spite of this, the

Colony was a success owing largely to one important fact,

namely, the adaptation of the people to the locality. The

Acadians came from Rochelle and the district around, a

limited area on the west coast of France, a country of

marshes where the sea was kept out by artificial dikes.

In Acadia they found similar marshes, which they dealt

with in a similar way. They were particularly skilful in

dealing with these marshes, and even after their expulsion

the English were forced to have recourse to them again
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to build dikes. The Acadians cultivated the marsh lands,

raised wheat, and had large herds of cattle.

France did not realize the value of her new Colony,

and did not encourage immigration. Louis XIV did all

he could to extend the power of France, but did not con-

sider that the greatness of a country depended largely on

successful colonies. England has always known the im-

portance of flourishing Colonies ; for this very reason she

has been called the mistress of the seas. Acadia received

fewer Colonists in a century than an English Colony did

in a year. In a century it received hardly 200 Colonists,

whereas in the year 1620 the Colony of Virginia received

1,261 Colonists. France instead of founding Colonies by
increasing the inhabitants, as England did, tried to estab-

lish them with fortresses. She spent immense sums on

the fortifications of Quebec, and $10,000,000 on the rock

of Louisburg, which was the Gibraltar of New France.

France founded Colonies with enthusiasm and then left

them to take care of themselves. Louis XIV, in the

splendor of his court at Versailles, surrounded by flat-

terers and courtiers, had little thought of his Colony.

Voltaire flippantly speaks of it as only a few acres of

snow.

Two hundred families settled in Acadia, without assist-

ance from France, had to carry on an heroic struggle

with a powerful enemy. This little settlement had per-

haps a more varied history in war than any other coun-

try of the world. The Colony founded by De Monts was
strengthened by the efforts and money of Poutrincourt

and his son Biencourt. Then Argall, who was afterwards

Lieutenant General of Virginia, claiming Acadia on the

ground of the priority of Cabot's voyage 116 years before

(1497), destroyed Port Royal in 1614. Apparently

France took little notice of this act of piracy. In 1621

the King of England, James I, granted Acadia to Sir

William Alexander, Earl of Stirling, and the country was
then called Nova Scotia. In 1632 it was restored to
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France by the Treaty of St. Germain-en-Laye. Then
France formed a trading company with de Razilly at its

head, who became Governor of Acadia. On his death a

quarrel arose between the Governors d'Aulnay and La
Tour.

We Marylanders can take a special interest in this

most romantic period, for Edward Gibbons who assisted

La Tour was a great friend of Lord Baltimore. In Boz-

man's history we read that by commission dated 1650

this Edward Gibbons was appointed to be one of the

Council of Maryland, a justice and commissioner of peace,

and admiral of the Province of Maryland. Gibbons lost

a large fortune with La Tour, and borrowed money of

Lord Baltimore; after his death his widow repaid Lord
Baltimore with a windmill. The dispute between d'Aulnay

and La Tour gave Cromwell an opportunity to seize

Acadia in 1654. In 1667 it was restored to France by
the Treaty of Breda, and France took firm hold of the

government. From 1690 to 1710 there was continued

warfare between Acadia and New England, and Port

Royal changed hands many times. After a brave resist-

ance for many years, it was finally taken by the English

fleet under General Nicholson. General Nicholson, who
conquered Acadia, was our own Governor Nicholson of

Maryland. He had a very eventful career, and held the

following positions : Lieutenant Governor of New Eng-
land under Andros, 1688; Governor of New York, 1689;

Lieutenant Governor of Virginia, 1690; Governor of

Maryland, 1693-8; Governor of Virginia, 1698; Com-
mander of expedition against Canada, 1710 ; first British

Governor of Nova Scotia, 1713. Governor Nicholson

founded William and Mary College in Virginia, founded

King William's School at Annapolis, afterwards St. John's

College, and urged free schools in Maryland. As Gov-

ernor of Virginia he transferred the capital from James-

town, and while Governor of Maryland he moved the

capital from St. Mary's to Annapolis. After the capture
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of Port Royal by General Nicholson, the whole of Acadia

passed to the English, and has remained in their hands

until the present time. Port Royal was now called An-
napolis in honor of Queen Anne. Acadia became a part

of New England and was under Governor Shirley of

Massachusetts.

The treaty that definitely ceded Acadia to England was
the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713, which ended the war of

the Spanish Succession. The extent of territory in

Canada ceded was rather indefinite : "All of Nova Scotia

or Acadia comprised in its ancient limits, as also the city

of Port Royal." The privileges granted are clearly de-

fined: "The subjects may have liberty to remove them-

selves within a year to any other place as they shall

think fit, together with all their movable effects. Those

who are willing to remain and be subjects of the Kingdom
of Great Britain are to enjoy the free exercise of their

religion according to the usage of the Church of Rome,
as far as the laws of Great Britain allow." The next

year Queen Anne shows further evidence of good-will

to the people in a letter to Governor Nicholson: "The
inhabitants are to retain and enjoy their lands and tene-

ments without any molestation, or to sell the same if they

shall rather choose to remove elsewhere."

The Acadians at first decided to leave the country, but

Colonel Vetch kept them from going on the pretext that

he was only Lieutenant Governor, and that they must
wait until Governor Nicholson's return. Therefore, they

were unable to leave in the year stipulated in the Treaty

of Utrecht. Governor Nicholson used every means to de-

prive the Acadians of the privilege of the treaty. He re-

fused to transport them in English vessels, and would
not let French vessels enter the ports. They then tried

to build vessels for themselves, but he refused to let them
procure rigging at Louisburg or at Boston. The reasons

for this refusal are seen in a letter of Colonel Vetch to the

Board of Trade in England : "Unless some speedy orders
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are sent to prevent the Acadians' removal with their cattle

and effects to Cape Briton, they will wholly strip and

ruin Nova Scotia and make Cape Briton a populous and

well-stocked Colony, which many years and great expense

could not have done directly from France." In another

letter Colonel Vetch states: "The Acadians with their

stocks of cattle remaining is very much to the advantage

of the Crown." The value of the Acadians in the Province

is shown in a letter to the Lords of Trade : "In case the

Acadians quit us we shall never be able to maintain or

protect our English families from the insults of the

Indians, the worst enemies, whom the Acadians by their

staying will in great measure ward off for their own
sakes. Your Lordships will see by the stock of cattle in

two or three years we may be furnished with everything

within ourselves. Their skill in fishery as well as in

cultivating the soil would make Cape Briton the most

powerful Colony of the French, and a great danger to

the British Colonies."

Thus by intrigue of the local British authorities, the

Acadians were kept from leaving during the year pro-

vided by the treaty. The next year the oath of allegiance

to King George was proposed to them. They agreed to

take it, provided a clause was inserted exempting them
from bearing arms against the French and Indians, or

simply against the French, if means were afforded of

protecting themselves against the Indians. Up to the

time of their expulsion they never refused to take this

oath, but the English obstinately refused to insert the

reserve clause. In 1720 General Phillips ordered them
to take the oath or depart in four months without selling

or taking their goods with them. They could not take

the oath and be forced to fight their own nation, and
therefore prepared to leave. Unable to go by boat, they

began to make a road to leave by land. Again they are

prevented from leaving ; Phillips sent an order not to cut

a road, or leave without his permission. In 1730 Phillips
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agreed to accept the oath with the reserve made orally.

Since this time they were known as the French Neutrals.

The Acadians were satisfied and freed from anxiety

about the oath, and enjoyed peace and quiet for twenty

years. They became English subjects, and gave up all

idea of leaving. They loved their dear Acadia, and were

glad to be satisfied at last that they could remain. They
were naturally a peaceful, moral, law-abiding people.

Thus dwelt together in love these Acadian farmers

—

Dwelt in the love of God and of man. Alike were they free from
Fear that reigns with the tyrant, and envy the vice of republics.

Neither locks had they to their doors, nor bars to their windows;
But their dwellings were open as day and the hearts of their owners;

There the richest was poor, and the poorest lived in abundance.

They respected their oath, rejected all threats and
seductions of the French, and were faithful to the Eng-
lish. They lived happily under the English Government,

and had no complaint to make against it. They even

helped the English to build forts, and often gave them
notice of attacks of French and Indians.

The Acadians were faithful, though they were in a

very difficult position. Being French, they were naturally

sympathetic with the French, but they could not support

their brethren as they were bound by oath to the English.

On one occasion under threat of death about 300 Acadians

were induced to join the French. This was in the siege

of Beausejour in 1755. These men were pardoned by the

English general. Colonel Monckton, as they were forced

to bears arms under pain of death.

The French and English were constantly at war. A
glance at the map of North America in 1755 shows that

France covered about five times as much territory as Eng-

land. Her lands extended from the snows of the St. Law-
rence to the cotton fields of Louisiana, and from the Rocky
Mountains to the Appalachians. The English territory

was a narrow strip along the coast, east of the Appala-

chians and between Nova Scotia and Florida. France
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had explored and therefore claimed the whole of the

Mississippi Valley, the country around the Great Lakes

and St. Lawrence. She had not settled this vast territory,

and determined to strengthen her position by building a

series of forts. Forts were erected at Niagara and at the

headwaters of the Ohio. George Washington was sent

by Governor Dinwiddle of Virginia to try to take Fort

Du Quesne, but was defeated. The next year (1755)

General Braddock was sent over by England to dislodge

the French, but met with an overwhelming defeat. This

was the beginning of the French and Indian war.

Yet the Acadians ever remained faithful to the Eng-

lish, except for the 300 mentioned who were pardoned.

It happened that at this time the Governor of Acadia

was a very avaricious man. Governor Lawrence had

risen rapidly from the lowly station of apprentice to a

house painter to Governor. He took advantage of the

time when the French were feared by the British to try

to enrich himself. Notwithstanding the fact that the

English Government had repeatedly instructed that the

Acadians were to be treated kindly and left in peaceful

enjoyment of their lands. Governor Lawrence decided on

a plan of universal expulsion. He asserted that as they

were Catholics they had no legal right to their property.

He tried every means to provoke them to give himself

some cause for removing them. He ordered the Acadians

to give up their arms—they did so. He ordered their

delegates to take the oath, but they asked for time to con-

sult with their people, and he refused. The next day, in

the face of a threat of expulsion, they agreed, but were

told it was too late and imprisoned.

Lawrence made false reports to the Lords of Trade

in England. He knew his project of deportation would

not be approved there, for the Lords of Trade were

anxious to keep this peaceful, industrious people in the

country. Still Lawrence states he is acting by His

Majesty's orders. His whole scheme is a deep-laid plot,
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and is clear from a letter. The plan is to lead them to

suppose they are to be removed to Canada, for they will

readily submit to join the French there. The men are to

be held until they can be put on transports and shipped

off first, then their wives and children. The houses are

to be burned so they cannot return, but the cattle are to

be kept, for Lawrence intends to enrich himself with the

cattle. He sent his orders to Winslow at Grand Pre, who
deported 3,000 as follows: 500 to North Carolina, 1,000

to Virginia, 500 to Maryland, 300 to Philadelphia, 200

to New York, 200 to Boston. Lawrence's orders read:

"You must proceed by the most rigorous measures pos-

sible, burning their houses," etc. The men are to be

shipped off first, then the women and children far apart

from each other. Thus husbands and wives are sepa-

rated, and brothers and sisters. No cruelty could be harder

to bear than this sundering of families. The means of

effecting the separation of families was a trick of Law-
rence's. On September 5, 1755, all the men, including the

boys over 10 years old, are told to meet in the church

at Grand Pre at 3 P. M. to receive some special news.

About 418 came and were imprisoned until the transports

arrived. They were told : "You are called together to

hear His Majesty's final resolution. The peremptory

orders of His Majesty are that all the French inhabitants

of these districts be removed. The King's instructions

have been received." This is absolutely false, no orders

from the King to remove them were received. In fact,

just at this time a letter from the Secretary of State says

that they are not to be disturbed, but to remain in quiet

possession of their lands, for they are useful subjects.

The Acadians met with a hard fate. Bancroft, the emi-

nent historian of the United States, speaks of this as one

of the most cruel events of all history. It has been said

it can be likened to nothing but the massacre of St.

Bartholomew (1572) . In "Evangeline" we read the story:
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Wives were torn from their husbands, and mothers too late saw
their children

Left on the land, extending their arms, with wildest entreaties.

Whirled then aloft through the air, at once from a hundred
house-tops

Started the sheeted smoke with flashes of flame intermingled.

These things beheld in dismay the crowd on the shore and on
shipboard.

Speechless at first they stood, then cried aloud in their anguish,

We shall behold no more our homes in the village of Grand-Pre.

Then recommenced once more the stir and noise of embarking;
And with the ebb of the tide the ships sailed out of the harbor.

Leaving behind them the dead on the shore, and the village in ruins.

In all, about 7,000 Acadians were deported in over-

crowded transports, with insufficient food and clothing.

In a petition to the King of England some of the exiles

write of their suffering : "We were transported into the

English Colonies with so much haste and so little regard

to our necessities and the tenderest ties of nature that

from the most social enjoyments and affluent circum-

stances many of us found ourselves destitute of the neces-

saries of life. Parents were separated from children and
husbands from wives, some of whom never met again."

So that they might never return, their buildings were
burned; but the horses, sheep and pigs, about 130,000

head, were the prize for Lawrence and his helpers. In a

letter sent by one of the Colonists to England is an accu-

sation of Lawrence : "He has appropriated all this cattle

to private use, and is under great perplexity to cover this

iniquitous fraud." But Lawrence died in 1760, before

any action was taken against him. The opinion of the

Lords of Trade is shown in a letter naming Judge Belcher

to succeed him. This letter mentions Lawrence's outrage

on property, persons and lives of the inhabitants, and

many other far greater enormities.

By the captains of the boats taking the Acadians away,

Lawrence sent letters to the Governors of the Provinces

where the exiles were to be landed. "Dispose of them in

such a way that they may never come together again,"
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were the instructions. It must be remembered that these

poor people arrived in a destitute condition among Col-

onists that differed from them in race, language and re-

ligion. On political, religious and economic grounds there

was strong prejudice against them and even fear of them.

They were French, they were Catholic and they were
poor. It was certainly far from a propitious time for

French Catholics to come into English Protestant Col-

onies. The French and Indians united against the Eng-

lish had just defeated General Braddock. The English

were fearful for their very existence. The feeling against

the Acadians may be seen in a letter of Governor Morris

of Pennsylvania : "Two vessels with 300 Neutral French

from Nova Scotia have just arrived in this Province, and

I am at a loss to know what to do with them. The people

here are very uneasy at the thought of having a number
of enemies scattered in the very bowels of their country,

who may go off from time to time with intelligence, and

join their countrymen now employed against us, or fo-

ment some intestine commotion with the Irish and Ger-

man Catholics, in this and the neighboring Province."

Happily for the Acadians, some of the leading men of

Pennsylvania showed a philanthropic spirit, and even the

Assembly passed an act "to keep them from dying of

hunger." In Pennsylvania there were many Quakers who
believed in liberty of conscience, and some French Hugue-
nots. They treated the Acadians kindly, and at times the

House voted sums of money for their support. The
Acadians were duly grateful, and wrote to the King of

England : "Blessed be God that it was our lot to be sent

to Pennsylvania, where our wants have been relieved, and

where we have been received with Christian benevolenc

and charity." About 450 of them came to Philadelphia,

and occupied a row of frame huts on Pine Street, long

known as Neutral Huts. Kind treatment was the excep-

tion, for many of them suffered great hardships; and
disease, poverty and death wrought havoc among the

exiles.
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Many that were sent to South Carolina and Georgia

were forced to leave again by sea for the North, or to

go through the wilderness to Louisiana. Large numbers
were shipwrecked in the unseaworthy boats, and many
were imprisoned at the ports they reached. Those that

wandered to Louisiana were particularly fortunate, as

this became a French settlement. Several of the descend-

ants of the exiles in Louisiana occupied high positions.

Alexandre Mouton, for example, was a Senator of the

United States, Governor of Louisiana and president of

the convention that decreed secession of the Southern

States.

In Boston, where the hatred for Catholic was greatest,

they had a worse fate. For several days they were kept

from landing, were often treated cruelly and not allowed

to search for their families. Virginia strongly opposed

the landing of the 1,500 sent there, and forced them to

sail for England, after keeping them several weeks
huddled together in the holds of overladen ships.

We are particularly interested in those that came to

Maryland. We can now follow their history directly from
the Maryland newspaper of the time. In the Maryland
Gazette, Thursday, December 4, 1755, we read : "Sunday
last (November 30th) arrived here the two last of the

vessels from Nova Scotia, with French' Neutrals for this

place, which makes four within this fortnight who have

brought upward of 900 of them. While they have been

in this port the town has been at considerable charge in

supporting them, as they appear very needy, and quite

exhausted in provisions ; and as it cannot be expected that

the charge or burden of maintaining such a multitude

can be supported by the inhabitants of Annapolis (a

small part of the public society when compared to the

people of the whole Province, and who upon this occasion

have been very liberal), it will be necessary soon to

disperse them to different parts of the Province. As the

poor people have been deprived of their settlements in
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Nova Scotia, and sent here (for very political reasons)

bare and destitute, Christian charity, nay, common hu-

manity, calls on everyone, according to his ability, to lend

assistance and help to these objects of compassion. We
are told that three of these vessels are to sail with the

first wind (which we heartily wish soon to happen) , one

for Patuxent River, another for Choptank, and a third to

Wicomico, there to await the orders of His Excelleny the

Governor,"

Daniel Dulany, in a letter dated Annapolis, December

9, 1755, says: "Our proportion being 903 are already

arrived at this place, and have almost eat us up. What
is to be done with these people, God knows. It was pro-

posed to them to sign indentures for a short term (they

insist on being treated as prisoners of war) , which they

have refused. As there is no provision for them, they

have been supported by private subscription."

As mentioned in the Gazette, three of the vessels were

sent to the Patuxent, Choptank and Wicomico Rivers,

respectively. From these places they were distributed to

the various counties, except Frederick County, which re-

ceived none as it was considered too near the French.

From the fourth vessel, which was kept at Annapolis, was
sent the allotment for Baltimore County. The Acadians

in Maryland were largely dependent on private charity,

though the Legislature provided for the dependent among
them as for the poor of its own people. Mr. Callister, a

merchant of Oxford, took a special interest in them, and
spent large sums on their support. In a letter to Governor

Sharpe he tells of the trouble and expense he has been put

to to supply them with shelter and necessities. He says

:

"The trouble I had is as extraordinary as the expense.

I have been shocked in a particular manner by opposition

of Hon. Colonel Lloyd." The Acadians were grateful for

Mr. Canister's assistance, and wrote to Governor Sharpe

:

"Since our arrival here Mr. Callister has provided us

with provisions or by his means. We were reduced to
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die of hunger saving his assistance. We can say with

truth he saved our lives." The Acadians in Queen Anne's

County also found benevolent men ready to help them.

They were given shelter by three of my ancestors, Thomas
Willson, Edward Neale and Charles Browne, on their

three different estates. The pastor of Whitemarsh Church,

Rev. Thomas Bacon, took up a collection for "the relief

of the poor distressed French exiles of Acadia," and him-

self contributed more than three times as much as the

entire congregation. Others mentioned in Scharf's His-

tory as giving them quarters are Pollard Edmondson,
Colonel Ennalls, Samuel Chamberlaine, Edward Tilghman
and Colonel Edward Lloyd.

Many Acadians that came to Baltimore received shelter

In Mr. Edward Fotterell's house, which stood on the site

of the present courthouse at Fayette and Calvert Streets.

It is described as "the first brick house in Baltimore with

free-stone corners, and the first that was two stories high,

without a hip roof." There the Acadians erected a tem-

porary chapel which was served once a month by the

priest from Doughoregan Manor, for at that time there

was no Catholic church in Baltimore. They built mud
huts for themselves on South Charles Street, in what was
long known as French town. Many of them took up an

occupation they had known at their homes in Acadia, they

picked oakum and made ropes. A little street in South

Baltimore where they used to work is still called Rope-

walk Lane, a memorial in the city of their life here. The
Colonial Dames of America have erected a tablet in the

courthouse to commemorate their chapel in Mr. Fotter-

ell's house.

All of us who know Mr. Moale's sketch of Baltimore in

1752 have an idea of the town when the French Neutrals

arrived in 1755. In Moale's map there are about twenty-

five houses, and the city probably had about 100 inhab-

itants. The city was laid out in 1729 (twenty-seven years

before Acadians arrived) on 60 acres of land bought from
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Charles Carroll for $600. The outlines were, roughly,

Jones Falls to Light and Pratt, to Hanover, to McClellan's

Alley and Baltimore Street, to Charles and Saratoga, to

Belair Market. In 1750 the town was enclosed by a

fence to protect the inhabitants from the Indians. The
fence commenced at what is now the corner of Pratt and

Light Streets, and ran in a rather irregular manner to-

ward Hanover and Lombard Streets, then to the corner

of McClellan Alley and Baltimore Street, where there

was a gate for carriages. It then continued toward Sara-

toga and Charles Streets where there was a postern or

small gate for foot passengers, then to Gay and Front

Streets where there was another gate for carriages. The
Acadians lived in the district bounded by the fence.*

In Griffith's Annals of Baltimore that was published in

1824 there is an interesting account of the French Neu-
trals: "Many of them when forcibly expelled from
Acadia took refuge here. Some were received in private

houses, others quartered in Mr. Fotterell's deserted house,

in which they erected a temporary chapel. For, although

the Province had been a refuge for persecuted Catholics

in particular, they were surpassed in number by Prot-

estants before any settlement was made in this county,

and they had no place of worship in it as yet. At first,

assisted by public levies authorized by law, these emi-

grants soon found means by their extraordinary industry

and frugality to get much of the ground on South Charles

Street, erecting many cabins or huts of mud and mortar,

which part was long distinguished by the name of French
town. By the same means they or their children con-

verted their huts into frame or brick buildings, mostly by
their own hands, and there were yet some of the original

French settlers living there at the age of 85 years and
upward. Among the French Neutrals Messrs. Guttro,

Gould, Dashiel, Blanc (White) and Berbine, who had suf-

fered least perhaps, attached themselves mostly to navi-

Receipts for fence at Maryland Historical Society.
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gation and the infirm picked oakum. Several housea

erected on the west side of the street from timber cut on

the lots by themselves, and yet standing, were occupied

by some of them more than sixty years."

When we read these names in Griffith's Annals, we im-

mediately ask: ''What became of these Acadians? Are
there any descendants still left in Maryland?" Undoubt-

edly many wandered back to their friends in Canada or

Louisiana. In 1855 the one hundredth anniversary of

their expulsion was celebrated at Grand Pre. Many died

of disease, especially smallpox, of wliich there was an
epidemic at Annapolis in 1756. It fs said that none of

the descendants were left in Pennsylvania in 1850. In

Maryland, however, where their lot was less hard owing to

the charity of our forefathers, we find that even today

there are some people in our own city proud to claim they

are Acadians. Dr. Gildersleeve is a direct descendant.

His grandfather, an Acadian exile, was adopted when a

small child by a family in Charleston, S. C. There is also

in Baltimore a very interesting family, an old man of

about eighty, and his two daughters showing their French

origin in their quaint French names—Miss Emily I'Oiseau

Walter and Miss Mary d'Aigle Walter. These are de-

scended both on their father's and mother's side from
Acadians. Their great-great-grandmother, whom they

have always spoken of as Aunt La Garde, saw the homes
in Acadia burning as she left Grand Pre. Just five days

after they landed at Annapolis her daughter Elizabeth

I'Oiseau was born. She also married an Acadian, Captain

d'Aigle. Many are the traditions of the Acadians that

have been handed down directly from one generation to

the next. A grandson of Elizabeth I'Oiseau was Father

Jacob Walter, who built St. Patrick's Church in Wash-
ington, and who accompanied Mrs. Surratt on the scaffold,

and twenty-five years after her death was allowed to pub-

lish her innocence of complicity in Lincoln's assassination.

Of the same family is Sister Mary Clare, now at the House
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of Good Shepherd. Among other descendants are the

niece and nephews of Chief Justice Taney, Mrs. Rose

White Hartman, and Taney and Ambrose White, who lived

in Baltimore. A few years ago Miss Emily I'Oiseau

Walter published a "Collection of the Quotations and
Inscriptions in the Library of Congress." It is a very

interesting book written with a great deal of care and
appreciation.

"My Ancestry"

'When first I began my search to see,

What I could learn of my ancestry.

They seemed to me so far away
As if they had lived in Caesar's day.

But my interest grew, and great pains I took.

To find my own in each history's book.

As their names and deeds came to the light.

The ages vanished like mists of the night.

And they came so near, I seemed to see

My beloved, forgotten, ancestry.

'Now I have them with me with their powdered hair.

Wearing beruffled shirts so debonair;

Their pleated coats and flowered vests.

The signet rings with their jeweled crests;

The satin breeches that fit so tight,

Begemmed knee clasps shining bright;

Long silk stockings and polished shoe,

With their buckles of brightened silver, too;

They seemed so near and dear to me,

My new found friends, my ancestry."

—Author unknown.

The Commonwealth
When Oliver Cromwell first coined his money, an old

cavalier, looking upon one of the new pieces, reading this

inscription on one side, "God with us" ; on the other, "The
Commonwealth of England." "I see," said he, "God and

the Commonwealth are on different sides."
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Presentation of the Old Defenders'

Flag
Contributed to THE PATRIOTIC MARYLANDER

By Mrs. Francis H. Huff
Member of the Thomas Johnson Chapter, D. A. R.

THE flag which is called the "Old Defenders' Flag"

was presented to the "Old Defenders" by the ladies

of Baltimore on the 12th of September, 1845. The presen-

tation speech was made by the Hon. Benjamin Cattell

Presstman, Counsellor for the City of Baltimore and

Judge of Superior Court in 1855. Mrs. Huff, who con-

tributed the article, is a daughter of Judge Presstman.

Old Defenders of Baltimore: I stand before you on

this deeply interesting occasion, the unworthy represen-

tative of the ladies of Baltimore, to ask your acceptance

at their hands of this Banner, as a tribute of the cordial

and unaffected gratitude which is justly due by them to

your venerable and honored association. Actuated by

that holy love of country which has ever characterized

American women, and impelled by that kindred senti-

ment of gratitude which they feel towards those who
have done that country service, they desire to mark on

this day the high appreciation and the exalted estimate

in which they hold the distinguished services you have

rendered our common country in the hour of that coun-

try's need. In you, they recognize the remnant of that

gallant band who stood forth in defence of their homes

and firesides when menaced by the approach of an in-

vading foe.—To you, and such as you, citizen soldiery,

we are indebted, under our free institutions, for what-

ever of honor, prosperity and glory we enjoy under the

shelter of the wings of our American Eagle. To you, and

such as you, the chosen protectors of the Republic, we
owe that boasted heritage of Liberty on this free soil,
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where the stars and stripes so triumphantly "wave o'er

the land of the free and the home of the brave." But
there is a pecuHar interest inspired by this occasion, im-

pressed in all its force on those whom it is my grateful

task to represent, when standing in the presence of the

honored association who now surround me.

You are the remnant of that gallant band that in

1814, and upon the ever memorable day of which this

is the joyous anniversary, who bravely periled your lives

in defence of this our loved and cherished home. It is

meet and appropriate that we should thus assemble, and
the ladies of Baltimore, with warm and glowing hearts,

acknowledge the deep debt of gratitude they owe to those

who in years gone by presented themselves as a volunteer

breastwork in defence of their wives and daughters. Who
that claims to be a son of Baltimore does not exult with

pride in the glorious termination of that eventful day?

—

When we direct the admiring gaze of the stranger to the

marble column which adorns our city, who can forget

that it is you and your brave companions-in-arms we
owe this proud and ennobling privilege. Who that has

felt his bosom glow with patriotic emotion to the strains

of our national anthem, will fail to remember that it was
your gallant bearing on that memorable day which fur-

nished the inspiring theme, and which shall hallow and
perpetuate throughout all time for our loved home the

cherished appellation of the city of the Star Spangled
Banner.

How striking the contrast which this anniversary

presents, this halcyon day of peace and prosperity, to

that day of gloom which was only lightened by the un-

dying hope so confidently placed in the patriotic courage

of the men of Baltimore. Instead of the hurried tread of

soldiery, and call to arms, and the anxious countenances

of those mothers and daughters while buckling on the

armor of their husbands and sons, bidding them, in the

language of the Grecian mother when placing the shields
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in their hands, to return with them or upon them, behold

a scene of peace and the offering of heartfelt gratitude.

There is one contrast, however, which cannot fail to

present itself more especially to the members of the

Association themselves. The revolution of thirty-one

years has stricken down many an old companion in arms,

and they who, in the hour of danger, bared their bosoms

to the fight, sleep in the silent tomb. The ladies of Balti-

more, commingle their griefs with yours. Your Strieker,

Armistead, McDonald, and a host of kindred spirits are no

more. The muffled drum, the solemn dirge, and the manly

tear have attested the sorrow of the community in which

they lived respected and died lamented. Green be the

grass which covers the remains of an Old Defender. But

these painful reminiscences are not without consolation:

Most of that gallant band lived to witness the evidence

of their country's prosperity, and to behold in them the

enduring monuments which their valor and patriotism

contributed to build up. They lived to enjoy the highest

meed of praise, that which is dearest to every soldier's

heart, the love and respect of all classes of the community,

without distinction of age or sex.

Old Defenders, the ladies of Baltimore bid me to say

to you that, in all the depth and fullness of a woman's

heart, they honor and respect you. In War you have

been their shield of protection, in peace their blessings

are upon you. Old Defenders of Baltimore, if upon this

day there glitters upon your bosom no emblazoned star,

placed there by a kingly hand as significant of your valor

in the tented field, there is within that bosom a conscious-

ness of duty performed, of sacrifice cheerfully made, in

comparison with which it would be a poor exchange for

the stars and garters of nobility. In conclusion, the ladies

of Baltimore bid me to say to you, that the appellation

of an "Old Defender" is with them as proud a title as

an American citizen need aspire to : it is a name inseper-

ably connected with whatever is glorious in the annals
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of Baltimore: Take, then, this banner, and with it re-

ceive the approving smile which woman is ever ready to

bestow upon those who are in war the bulwarks of their

country's safety. Take it with the expression of those

feelings of gratitude which no words of mine can faith-

fully portray. Take it with their abiding confidence, of

which your past gallantry is the best pledge that it will

never be dishonored in the hands of the Old Defenders.

And if again, which may Heaven avert, a foreign foe,

forgetful of "the might which slumbers in a Freeman's

arm," should pollute our soil with the footstep of in-

vasion, let it be seen in your minds with the war worn
banners which shall again rally the sires and sons of

Baltimore to the protection of her hearts, her altars and
her monuments.

The handsome offering from the hands of beauty,

was suitably acknowledged by General Anthony Milten-

berger, in the following neat and pertinent sentiments :

—

"We most gratefully accept this splendid banner.

Dear as at all times to the man and the soldier, are

such tokens of approbation from those we most love to

honor; doubly so do they become when thus presented

to the survivors of the fight by the wives and daughters

we then struggled to defend. Years have rolled by, and
now arises a new generation, extending in the most grate-

ful manner, to the old soldier, their thanks, their sym-
pathy, and gratitude, for deeds performed ere many of

them had seen the light.

Coming to us in this form, it can but again wake
the feelings of our youth, and make our blood again to

course and tingle in our veins, as in those days of yore.

Words must fail to express our feelings at this beau-

tious and welcome offering; spotless should ever be the

gift of beauty, and while there survives a 'Defender of

1814,' I but express the feelings of each and every one
in using the words of their motto in reply : The banner
ever shall it be our glory in peace, and we its safeguard
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The Old Post Road
Written for THE PATRIOTIC MARYLANDER

By Amelia A. MuUer

THERE is a vast amount of poetry in any long road.

Were I an artist I would paint a road through the

woods, with a gleam of radiant light at the end. Were I

a preacher I might find in the subject a symbol of long

and earnest striving toward the joy that is set before us.

If a Socialist, I would talk on the democracy of the road,

where mansion and hovel alike face, and receive benefits,

over whose surface any gay child of fashion and the

burden-bearer must pass. Field and wood that fringe the

road would unfold their secret meanings to me if I were

a naturalist; and if a philanthropist, opportunity for

helping humanity would be found where the road winds

into the dusty town, and becomes a thoroughfare. Today

we would look at the old road through the eyes of a his-

torian, and see the vast procession of our forefathers,

who, having contributed to its interest, have left their im-

pression, and are now sleeping in the old church yards

along the road they loved, while from their dust hath

sprung the beautiful roadside flowers.

When our ancestors came to the New World, because of

physical advantages of settling along the shores of the

rivers and creeks, they lingered at the portals of their

new home, and perhaps looked wistfully at the waters,

"the flowing roads," that could carry them back again, if

they willed it, to the Old Country. There is a pathos in

so many of the names of the towns in Maryland ; Oxford

and Cambridge, for example. They suggest a homesick

feeling of the Colonist for the old familiar scenes. Living

along the water, it was much easier for the early settlers

to reach each other in canoes and later by ferries, and
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little is heard of roads in the early history of our State.

As their love for the new home increased the people moved
further inland, and roads connecting plantation with plan-

tation became necessary.

The first mention of roads in Maryland is found in a

letter of a Catholic priest to his superior, dated March,

1643, in which he says: "A road by land through the

forest has just been opened from Maryland to Virginia.

This will make it but a two days' journey, and both coun-

tries can be united in one mission."

The roads at this early date were cleared and kept in

repair by individuals. It was not until 1666 that the As-

sembly passed the first law, and the commissioners of each

county ordered to consult as to highways most suitable.

Overseers were appointed, and every citizen taxed in

tobacco or labor. Upon neglect in either laborer or over-

seer, a fine was imposed. These roads were merely bridle-

paths, sufficiently cleared for horses and mules laden

with panniers of tobacco to pass.

George Fox, the celebrated Quaker, who visited the

Eastern Shore in 1672, has left in his journal an interest-

ing account of traveling in that time. He says : "It was
a tedious journey through the woods and wilderness, over

boggs and great rivers. We took horse at the head of

Tred Avon Creek, and traveled through the woods, till we
came a little above the head of Miles River, by which we
passed, and rode on to the head of the Wye River; and so

got to the head of Chester River, where, making a fire, we
took up our lodging in the woods. Next morning setting

forward again we traveled through the woods, till we
came to Saxifrax River, which we went over in canoes

(which are Indian boats) causing our horses to swim by.

Then we rode to Bohemia River; where in like manner
swimming our horses we ourselves went over in canoes.

We rested a little at a plantation by the way; but could

not stay long, for we had thirty miles to ride that after-

noon if we would reach a town, which we were willing to
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do, and therefore rid hard for it." The town they reached

was New Castle, Delaware.

Again the Quaker visited the Eastern Shore, and was
entertained by one Robert Harwood at Miles River, and

by John Edmundson. In spite of the discomforts in trav-

eling the good man seemed to have enjoyed his visit to

these parts, where in his quaint journal he states : "Many
people received the Truth with gladness, and friends were
greatly refreshed."

Another prominent figure in history, who was charmed
with the Eastern Shore was Augustine Herrman. In 1659

the Director General of New Netherlands sent him in

company with Resolved Waldron to Maryland, to confer

with the Governor concerning an alleged attack upon
Dutch possessions in Delaware. They left New Castle

September 30th, and journeying many miles through

pathless woods, arrived at the Elk River, where they se-

cured a canoe from the Indians and rowed to the Sassa-

fras, and from thence to Kent Island. Here they inquired

for a boat to take them further (their own being too

'small) ; and Captain Wicks, one of the magistrates,

offered his own boat to carry them to their destination.

Herrman, very much impressed with this country, made
a map of the Province of Maryland in 1673, for which
Cecilius, Lord Baltimore, gave him a grant of land which
Herrman called "Bohemian Manor" in remembrance of

the land of his birth. Before receiving the grant, he had
conceived the idea of connecting the Elk River with the

Delaware. In 1671 the authorities of New York ordered

the people of New Castle to clear one-half of the road

from their settlement to Augustine Herrman's land, and

the Marylanders offered to clear the other half.

Prior to 1661, according to Thomas, in "Chronicles of

Colonial Maryland," we find that letters were sent from
one plantation to another, and "Householders fined 100

pounds of tobacco for failing to start half hour after re-

ceiving a letter to deliver it to the next house." As this
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subjected the Colonists to great inconvenience, the Assem-

bly passed "An Act for the more speedy conveying of

Publick Letters and Packetts of this Province and Defray-

ing the Charge thereof," and the sheriff of each county

was required to deliver them to the sheriff or under sheriff

of the next.

As the roads on the Eastern Shore were somewhat bet-

ter than many others, they were frequently used in trav-

eling from Philadelphia to the South. In 1659 a regular

post road to carry public messages and packages was es-

tablished, and Mr. John Perry was engaged as postman
with a salary of 50 pounds a year.

The post was ordered to "begin at Newton's Point upon

Wicomico River in Potomack, and so proceed on to Allen's

Mill, from Allen's Mill to Benedict Leonard Town, from
Benedict Leonard Town over the head tidewater of the

Patuxent to Mr. George Lingan's, and from Mr. Lingan's

to Mr. Larkins, and so to South River and Annapolis.

From thence he crossed in a ferry to Kent Island, land-

ing in the harbor of Broad Creek, and probably stopped

at the old tavern there to refresh himself and horse.

Then he went on horseback to the northeast edge of the

island, and waded across the "wading place" (now called

Kent Narrows) near the present village of Winchester,

At that time Kent Narrows was very shallow, but the tide

has since worn the bed deeper, so that one is obliged to

cross in a boat in these days, or on the bridge that con-

nects the island with the mainland.

Passing through beautiful Queen Anne County, he

would stop at Old Wye Church, one mile south of Wye
Mills in Talbot County. As the church was then the cen-

ter of the community, and the only public building in con-

stant use, notices and messages of importance were tacked

upon its door; and the postman, as well as the parish-

ioners, had that added interest in the church.

The road then led through what is now Skipton, past

the first courthouse in Talbot County, and old White
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Marsh Church, to WilHam Stadt, now Oxford. Turning

back upon the same trail John Perry would ride to Ches-

tertown, passing by such places as "Plain Dealing," a

manor owned by the Earles, and "Readbourne," owned by

the Hollydays.

Following the Chester River Road opposite to where

Crumpton is now, he would cross the county to what is

now Georgetown, and Frederickstown on the opposite side

of the bridge; towns, which, according to a letter written

by a clergyman in 1759, 2uere built for the accommodation

of travelers. Very considerate people, were they not?

In tha War of 1812 all of the old town was laid in ashes,

save two houses on the hill, one of which was owned by

Kitty Knight. You recall the story. When the English

soldiers set on lire the homes of the people, Kitty pointed

her gun at the Redcoats, and, with curses, dared them to

touch her house or the neighboring one.

Sometimes instead of following the Chester River route

John Perry would go by another road past what is now
Kennedyville, and Galena. He selected this route for sev-

eral reasons ; first, many of the prominent homes of Kent

were along this road, and at Shrewsbury Church (near

what is now Locust Grove) might be found important let-

ters. Further on he would stop at Frisby's Ordinary, an

inn on what is now known as Ordinary Point, a sandbar

extending into the Sassafras River on the north side op-

posite the mouth of Turner's Creek. This inn was also

used as a courthouse. From this point the post went to

the head of the Elk, from thence to New Castle, and so

directly to Philadelphia. John Perry lived only three

years after accepting this position ; his death probably due

to an illness brought on by exposure to the elements.

When carts took the place of packhorses it became

necessary to widen the roads, and on August 16, 1695, the

Assembly ordered all roads be cleared twenty feet wide

and bridges built across swampy places. This act also pro-

vided for the marking of the trees to direct travelers.
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The trees on the road leading to William Stadt, now Ox-
ford, Talbot County, were to be marked with four notches.

At a little later date all roads leading to churches were
marked with a slip cut down the side of the tree, near the

ground, while those leading to ferries were marked by
three notches an equal distance apart. The roads, how-
ever, were all ill-kept, hence the common use of the saddle,

though English built coaches were quite common in Mary-
land, as many as fifty being seen at the Chestertown races.

After the capitol was moved from St. Mary's to Annap-
olis, a route to the north by way of Rock Hall and Ches-

tertown was established. From Philadelphia Jonathan

Dickinson writes in 1717: "We have a settled post from
Maryland and Virginia unto us, that goes through our

northern climes, whereby advices from Boston unto Wil-

liamsburg in Virginia are complete in four weeks, from
March to December, and in double that time in the other

months of the year." Ten years later he writes : "The

mail from Annapolis is opened to go once in a fortnight

in summer, and once a month in winter, via New Castle

to the Western Shore, and back to the Eastern Shore."

This post was managed by William Bradford in Philadel-

phia and William Parks (State printer) in Annapolis.

In 1748 there appears to have been a mail from Ports-

mouth, New Hampshire, to Williamsburg, Virginia, but

the mail did not start until letters enough were received

to pay the postriders. In that year there were about 145

miles of post road in Maryland, and only 78 in Pennsyl-

vania (Scharf's History of Maryland).

In 1765 the mail coaches began to run regularly be-

tween Philadelphia and Baltimore. The route was by
water to Christiana, by stage to Frenchtown, by water to

Baltimore. In 1775 a weekly post, by an Act of Congress,

was established between Falmouth, Maine, to Savannah,

Georgia.

Though during the Revolution no battles were fought

on the Eastern Shore, Georgetown and Elkton, both on
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the old Post Route, were used to store supplies for our

troops ; and the tramp, tramp, tramp of the soldiers could

be heard along the road as they marched to and from the

battlefields. When Howe invaded the Chesapeake and
anchored in the Elk River, the Eastern Shore Militia, un-

der Colonel Mordecai Gist, was encamped at Georgetown
waiting orders from General Washington.

When Cornwallis surrendered at Yorktown it is prob-

able that Tench Tilghman, on a fiery steed, raised the dust

on the old road between Rock Hall, Chestertown and
Georgetown, in his dash for Philadelphia to proclaim the

glad tidings to Congress ; and when Washington resigned

his Commission he came along the same road from Phila-

delphia to Rock Hall, and was entertained at the home of

Colonel James Hodges at Rock Hall.

After the Revolution the State improved its highways,

and a regular property tax was levied for the repair of

the roads. It was impossible, however, in Kent and Tal-

bot Counties to secure enough hired laborers to work on

the roads, and owners were required to furnish negro

slaves for the work. Later on criminals were forced to

labor on the roads.

Perhaps the greatest romance of the road is written in

the old stage coaches that plied between Philadelphia and
Baltimore or Annapolis. Scharf states that as early as

1757 a line of stages, boats and wagons were run by John
Hughes & Co. between Annapolis and Philadelphia as

follows : "By good stage-boats on the River Delaware, and
on the Sassafras at Fredericktown, immediately to An-
napolis." The land carriage was twenty-one miles.

In 1790 Robert Hodgson and James Thompson started

a popular stage line from Baltimore to Philadelphia by
way of Chestertown. The stage "started from Mr. Grant's

Tavern in Baltimore every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day at 6 o'clock in the morning, and on the same days

from Mr. James Thompson's at the 'Indian Queen,' Fourth
Street, Philadelphia."
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Though dangers attended this method of traveling, we
fancy it must have been most interesting. Let us imagine

we are traveHng in a stagecoach on a beautiful spring day

by meadows sprinkled with dandelions and orchards frag-

rant with blossoms, over hill and dale, through pine woods
and over bridges, listening to murmuring streams; and

into picturesque old towns, even such a "cobwebbed nook

of dreams" as was Fredericktown.

A clergyman, sitting next to us in the coach, informs

us that this quaint village, formerly called Pennington's

Point, or Happy Harbor, was the residence of many
Acadians, exiled from Nova Scotia in 1755, We recall

Longfellow's poem, and wonder if this might have been

one of the towns where Evangeline lingered. We are

sorry to lose the clergyman, for we like his genial manner.

When he leaves, the little Quaker lady back of us whispers

in our ear his name, "Asbury." We lean far out the coach

and see the low broad-brimmed hat, by which we recog-

nize the Bishop, disappearing around the corner of one of

the streets.

Toward evening it begins to rain, and gloom settles

upon all the passengers save the calm Quakeress, who
indulges in sweet reminiscences of the folks in Philadel-

phia town ; and a maiden off for a visit to Annapolis, with

her giddy, pretty head filled with dreams of balls and
parties. A grouchy, old gentleman bound for the Ches-

tertown races is evidently annoyed at the girl's frivolity,

and begins to swear under his breath. The Quakeress

pauses in her recital of a Quaker wedding at which she

was present, to say gently to the old man, "Thee should

set an example for youth," then quietly resumes her con-

versation. We all breathe a sigh of relief when the

blustery old gentleman leaves us at Chestertown.

The coach rumbles past St, Paul's Church, that num-
bered among its vestrymen back in the seventeenth cen-

tury such men as William Frisby, Charles Tilden and
Hans Hanson. If it were daylight we would get out and
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look at the inscriptions on the old tombs. The most

ancient is Thomas Coley's; he departed this life October

20, 1729. And on the old marble are these words

:

Behold and see now where I lye

As you are now, so once was I

As I am now, so must you be,

Therefore prepare to follow me.

Not being prepared to follow Thomas Coley just now,

we settle down in the coach for the rest of the journey-

through old Kent, until after much splashing of mud the

coach rumbles up before the quaint inn at Humphrey's

Point on Swan Creek, not far from Rock Hall. While we
are eating our meal (and by the way corn-pone is on the

table) the innkeeper tells us that George Washington used

to stop here when he visited the Eastern Shore.

It is probably a true statement. We will not argue

against the whispering voices of tradition, because—well

—because we are too sleepy, and the prospect of a nice

featherbed is too alluring ; and before long we drift off to

sleep, lulled by music coming from the negro quarters.

In the morning we will continue our trip on the ferry

across the Chesapeake to Annapolis.

Old Green Hill Church

A question has been raised about the date of Old Green

Hill Church, a description of which was given on page 30

of the June number of The Patriotic Marylander. A
photograph of the old church, owned by Mr. Percy G.

Skinner and secured through the kindness of Mr. Swepson

Earle, shows the date of 1733 in the east end of the build-

ing. From this fact it would seem the correctness of the

date is assured.
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The American Sword
By Mrs. Amelia Ball Welby

Contributed by Francis B. Culver

Sword of our gallant sires, defender of the brave,

Of Washington upon the field, of Perry on the wave!
Well might Columbia's foemen 'neath thy death strokes reel

—

Each hand was firm that drew thee, and each heart as true as steel.

There's not a tarnish on thy sheen, a rust upon thy blade,

Although the hands that drew thee are in dust and ashes laid,

Thou'rt still the scourge of tyrants, safeguard of the free.

May God desert our banner, when we surrender thee!

Sword of a thousand heroes, how holy is thy blade:

So often drawn by valor's arm, by gentle pity's stayed!

The warrior breathes his vow by thee and seals it with a kiss:

He never gives a holier pledge, he asks no more than this.

And when he girds thee to his side with battle in his face,

He feels within his single arm the strength of all his race.

He shrines thee in his noble breast, with all things bright and free:

May God desert his standard when he surrenders thee!

Sword of our country's battles: forever may'st thou prove.

Amid Columbia's freemen, the thunderbolt of Jove,

Where like a youthful Victrix, with her holy flag unfurled,

She sits amid the nations, the empress of the world.

Behold the heaven-born goddess, in her glory and increase,

Extending in her lovely hands the olive branch of peace.

Thy glittering steel is girded on, the safeguard of the free.

May God desert her standard, when she surrenders thee!

Mrs. Welby, one of the most popular poets in the South

before the Civil War, was a native of Maryland. She
was born at St. Michaels, Talbot County, February 3,

1819, and died in Louisville, Kentucky, May 3, 1852. Her
father was William Coppuck, a native of New Jersey, who
removed to Baltimore and served as a private in the

Battle of North Point. Her grandfather, William Sheild,

of Kent County, was one of the heroic Maryland "400"
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engaged in the Battle of Long Island, where his gallant

captain, Edward Veazey, of the Seventh Independent

Company (composed of Kent and Queen Anne's militia-

men) , was slain. On the maternal side Mrs. Welby was
descended from the Ball and Kemp families of Talbot

County, two of the oldest and most prominent families

of that county.

Mrs. Welby's far-seeing poetic vision had evidently

convinced her that peace and security can only be main-

tained, under present conditions of the world, through

obedience to the command, ''Semper parattcs."

PROSPICE

Fear death?—to feel the fog in my throat,

The mist in my face

When the snows begin, and the blasts denote

I am nearing the place,

The power of the night, the press of the storm,

The post of the foe?

Where he stands the Arch-Fear in a visible form.

Yet the strong man must go:

For the journey is done and the summit attained.

And the barriers fall,

Though a battle's to fight ere the gurdeon be gained.

The reward of it all.

I was ever a fighter, so—one fight more,

The best and the last!

I would hate that death bandaged my eyes, and forbore

And bade me creep past.

No! let me taste the whole of it, fare like my peers.

The heroes of old,

Bear the brunt, in a minute pay glad life's arrears

Of pain, darkness, and cold.

—Robert Browning.
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A Correction

The Maryland Historical Society

300 St. Paul Street

Baltimore, June 25, 1915.

Mrs. Robert G. Hogan,

Catonsville, Md.
My Dear Mrs. Hogan :

I herewith enclose copy of a letter I wrote to Mr. A. S.

Goldsborough a few days ago, which explains itself. I do

this in order that you may correct, in the next issue of

The Patriotic Marylander two errors on page 58, of

Mrs. Luckett's article, "The History of Washington Monu-
ment in Baltimore," which appeared in the last number
of your very interesting publication.

Dr. Bibbins will also make these corrections as general

historian of the Washington Monument Centenary.

I am,

Very truly yours,

Richard H. Spencer,

Corresponding Secretary.

[COPY]

Maryland Historical Society

Baltimore, Md., June 21, 1915.

A. S. Goldsborough, Esq., General Manager,

City Hall.

My Dear Mr. Goldsborough :

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your esteemed favor of

the 18th inst., enclosing letter from Miss Marian V.

Dorsey, correcting certain errors in regard to the marble

out of which the shaft of the Washington Monument was
erected by Towson and Steuart, marble masons, and also

the marble from which the statue was carved by Causici,

the eminent sculptor.
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In re Base and Shaft. Among the historical collections

of the Maryland Historical Society are the "Washington

Monument Papers," in which there is recorded the orig-

inal articles of agreement between the President and

Managers of the Washington Monument, on the one part,

and Thomas Towson and William Steuart, marble masons

and contractors, of the other part, dated the 20th day of

December, 1815, as follows

:

"Articles of Agreement made and concluded this twen-

tieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand eight hundred and fifteen, between the President

and Managers of the Washington Monument, on the one

part, and Thomas Towson and William Steuart, Marble

Masons and Contractors for executing the Marble and

Free Stone work for the said Monument, and James

Sloan—sureties for the said Towson and Steuart, jointly

and severally, on the other part.

"Whereas, The said President and Managers of the

said Monument intend to erect a certain Building for a

Monument to the memory of Gen'l Geo. Washington in

Monument place, at the intersection of Charles and John

Streets, Howard's park, precincts of the City of Balti-

more, and to employ in the erection of the said Building,

and in its decoration, a quantity of work in marble, and

whereas, the said Towson and Steuart are willing and do

hereby undertake and contract to provide cut and set the

same in the said Building, in the best and most workman-
like manner, and agreeably to the designs, and under the

direction of Robert Mills architect.

"Now therefore it is agreed by and between the said

parties hereto and in the manner and form following.

"On the part of the President and Managers it is cove-

nanted and agreed with the said Towson and Steuart,

"1st. That in consideration of the work hereby stipu-

lated to be done, and on the conditions hereinafter speci-

fied, the said President and Managers will pay or cause to

be paid unto the said Towson and Steuart, from time to
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time, such sums of money as the state of the work shall

justify, of which the said Robert Mills shall be the judge.

"2nd. The said President and Managers also agree to

procure for the use of the said Towson and Steuart, the

Marble quarry belonging to Gen'l Charles Ridgely for the

purpose of supplying as much Marble as may be requisite

for the erection of the Base of the Monument, beginning

at the height of six feet above the pavement of the street.

"3rd. The necessary scaffolding and apparatus for

hoisting the Stone, Clamps and lead are to be furnished

the said Towson and Steuart, by the President and
Managers.

"And on the part of the said Towson and Steuart and

their sureties it is hereby covenanted and agreed with the

said President and Managers, as follows to wit:

"1st. That in consideration of the said sums to be to

them duly paid, and at the periods above recited, they

shall and will at their own proper cost and expense pro-

vide all the Marble required in the erection of the said

Monument, of the quality and sizes stated in the annexed

Schedule, and cut the same agreeably to the designs of

the said Robert Mills, in the best and most workman-like

manner, setting the same in its place in the Building, pre-

paring and having it ready with all dispatch employing

not less than fifteen stone cutters daily at the work, pro-

viding all the requisite tools and utensils, labor and haul-

ing, of all kinds required in removing, preparing and
setting the same.

"2nd. Should the stone of Gen'l Ridgely's quarry not

continue sufficiently good for the purposes aforemen-

tioned, the said Towson and Steuart further agree to

furnish Marble of the quality required in its place, at an

addition to the prices hereinafter to be mentioned, of

fifteen cents per foot.

"When the work is finished, the whole shall be meas-
ured and valued agreeably to the schedule and description

of prices hereunto annexed, and should the parties not
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agree upon the valuation of such work done not herein

determined each party shall choose one person of experi-

enced knowledge, who, if they disagree shall choose a

third, to whom all matters in dispute shall be referred,

and whose award shall be final, excepting only that the

said Robert Mills or his successors shall be the sole judge

of the quality of the materials and work, and of their

conformity to the terms of this agreement.

"Schedule and description referred to in the preceding

agreement dated.

Materials

"Basement. 1st. Six feet above the pavement to be of

the Grey Marble. 2nd. Above this to the commencement
of the Column, the best quality from Ridgely's quarry to

be used. 3rd. The whole of the Column is to be of the

whitest and best quality from Scott's quarry.

Prices

Marble ashler, square, of the Grey marble from 15

to 18 inches vise tooled on the face from 9 to 12

inches on the bed $1.40

Marble of the best quality, Ridgely's, 9 inch bed, 12

inch face tooled 1.50

Marble of the best quality, Ridgely's, 12 inch bed,

12 inch face tooled 1.55

Marble of the best quality, Ridgely's, 15 inch bed,

15 inch face tooled 1.60

Circular Marble ashler rubbed on the face, of Scott's,

or such like solid stone measured as plain or square

work 12 inches on the bed, and 12 inches on the

face 1.90

Circular Marble ashler rubbed on the face, of Scott's,

or such like solid stone measured as plain or square

work 15 inches on the bed, and 15 inches on the

face 1.95
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Fixing the Above Work

"For the first fifty feet, in heighth, fifteen per cent on

the prices pr foot. From fifty to one hundred feet twenty

pr cent on the price pr foot. All above one hundred feet,

twenty five pr cent on the price pr foot.

"In witness whereof the parties hereunto set their

hands and seals, this twentieth day of December, in the

year of our Lord, One thousand eight hundred and fifteen.

"Wm. Steuart [seal]

"Thos. Towson [seal]

"Jas. Sloan [seal]

"J. A. Buchanan [seal]

"President of the Board of Managers.

"Signed in the presence of

"Geo. Wm. Murdock
"RoBT. Mills
"Levi Long."

From these Articles of Agreement it appears that the

marble for the base* of the monument beginning at six

feet above the pavement of the street, was generously

donated by Gen'l Charles Ridgely, and that the whole of

the column (shaft) was procured from Scott's quarry.

In a small pamphlet, "Washington Monument, Balti-

more, Account of Laying the Corner-Stone, Raising the

Statue, Description, &c." (in possession of the Maryland
Historical Society), published 1849, author unknown, is

the following paragraph on page 39 : "The entire struc-

ture is of white marble, obtained within twelve miles of

Baltimore. The material of which the base of the zocle

is constructed was presented by General Ridgely from his

quarries, 9 miles from Baltimore, the residue of the

marble was procured three miles further up."

* There is some doubt that General Ridgely donated all of the

marble for the base of the monument.—R. H. S.
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Although the Baltimore Gazette and Daily Advertiser,

in its issue of Thursday evening, November 26, 1829, in

an editorial says : "The marble (for the monument) was
gratuitously furnished by the late General Charles

Ridgely, of Hampton," The American and Commercial

Daily Advertiser, published in the morning of the same
day, makes no mention of it whatever, only stating that

the marble of which the statue is formed was procured

on the farm of Mrs. Taylor, in Baltimore County, that

lady having patriotically given it without any charge as

soon as the object was known for which it was designed.

The facts are, as disclosed by the accounts of the Board
of Managers, in what are known as the "Washington

Monument Pap'ers," that large sums of money were paid

at various times from November, 1815, to the completion

of the monument for marble and work, among the items

being the sum of $17,250, paid July 4, 1816, to Towson
and Steuart for "Marble and work," and $29,140, paid

July 5, 1817, to Towson and Steuart for "Marble and
work," &c.

In a letter dated July 24, 1828, the sculptor, Enrico

Causici, writes to David Winchester, Esq., Treasurer of

the Board of Managers, complaining that he had been

charged too much for the ma7'ble, as follows

:

[Letter enclosed—copy accompanied this letter]

In the itemized receipt of Enrico Causici, dated Decem-
ber 5, 1829, for $9,000 in payment "for the statue accord-

ing to contract," is the sum of $600 paid to Mr. Baker
for the marble for the statue.

From the facts above mentioned, so susceptible of

proof, I am of the opinion that Miss Dorsey is correct in

her statement "that General Ridgely was the donor of the

material for the massive base, not the towering shaft,"

and that "the stone from which Causici's Washington

emerged was bought by the sculptor from John Baker."
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It is quite possible, however, that the marble for the

statue was procured by John Baker from Mrs. Taylor,

but not without cost to the sculptor.

Miss Dorsey deserves great credit for searching the

records "in the interest of historical accuracy."

I am.

Very truly yours,

Richard H. Spencer,

Corresponding Secretary.

The Things That Count

Not what we have, but what we use:

Not what we see, but what we choose

—

These are the things that mar or bless

The sum of human happiness.

The things nearby, not things afar:

Not what we seem, but what we are

—

These are the things that make or break,

That give the heart its joy or ache.

Not what seems fair, but what is true;

Not what we dream, but good we do

—

These are the things that shine like gems.

Like stars in Fortune's diadems.

Not as we take, but as we give;

Not as we pray, but as we live

—

These are the things that make for peace,

Both now and after Time shall cease.

—Clarence Urmy.
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Patriotic Societies

With a view to creating interest in the historic research and

patriotic work of the country, it is planned to furnish lists

—

from time to time as space permits—of the officers, the objects

and the eligibility clause, first of those societies having branch

organizations in Maryland; later, others will be included, as many
Marylanders are members of societies that do not have organiza-

tion in the State.

National Society of Daughters

of Founders and Patriots of America

OFFICERS

President - - - MRS. FELIX AGNUS
Recording Secretary - MISS LAURA KIMBERLY FULTON
Corresponding Secretary MISS ADA H. HADEL
Treasurer - - - MISS DOLLIE G. FULTON
Historian - - - MRS. GEORGE S. ROBERTS
Chaplain - - - MISS MARY KIMBERLY
Color Bearer - - MISS ALICE M. KIMBERLY

The Offices of Vice-President and Registrar are Vacant

ELIGIBILITY

Any woman, above the age of eighteen years, of good moral
character and reputation, is eligible to membership, provided that

she is descended in the direct paternal line of either father or

mother from an ancestor who settled in any of the Colonies now
included in the United States of America, from the settlement of

Jamestown, Virginia, May 13, 1607, to May 13, 1687, and provided

that the intermediate ancestor in said direct line, at the call of the

Colonists, adhered as a patriot to their cause in the Revolutionary

War, which ended with the independence of the Colonies.
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The Society of the War of 1812

in Maryland
STATE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT, 1914-1915

OFFICERS

President - - - ALFRED D. BERNARD
( DR. CHARLES E. SADTLER

Vice-Presidents - - j CHARLES ENGLAND
Secretary - - - J. CUSTIS HANDY
Treasurer - - - EDWARD F. ARTHURS
Registrar - - - H. H. M. LEE
Historian - - . J. APPLETON WILSON
Chaplain - - - REV. DR. HENRY BRANCH

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

DR. JAMES D. IGLEHART J. MILTON REIFSNIDER
IRA H. HOUGHTON T. MURRAY MAYNADIER
DR. N. L. DASHIELL GEORGE P. NEILSON
CHARLES F. HENDERSON BENJAMIN F. TAYLOR

ALFRED J. CARR

OBJECTS AND ELIGIBILITY

Whereas, In the providence of Almighty God, victory having
crowned the forces of the United States of America in the second

conflict against Great Britain, which was waged to uphold the

principles of freedom, and known as the War of 1812; we, the

descendants of those who participated in that contest, have united

to perpetuate their memories and victories; to collect and secure

for preservation relics, rolls, records, books and documents relat-

ing to that period; to encourage research and the publication of

historical data; to conserve its landmarks; to designate the scenes

of its struggles by appropriate memorials; to celebrate the anni-

versaries of the prominent events of the war; to cherish, maintain
and extend the institutions of American freedom and to foster true

patriotism.

Any white male person, above the age of twenty-one years, of

good reputation, who is a lineal descendant of one who served
during the War of 1812 in the Army, Navy, Revenue Marine or
Privateer service of, and who was at all times unfailing in his

allegiance to the United States of America, shall be eligible to

membership in the Society of the War of 1812 in the State of
Maryland.
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Old Herring Creek Church
Written by Thomas John Hall, 3rd

TOURISTS looking for Colonial relics will find a great

deal of interest in Saint James (Old Herring Creek)

Church and the surrounding yard.

Situated on the State Road twenty miles below Annap-
olis in a beautiful grove of cedar trees, Saint James pre-

sents a striking- picture to the tourist. Its quaint ivy-

covered brick walls and its ancient tombs in the sur-

rounding yard are a rare treat to those interested in old

churches.

Saint James Parish was laid out by an act of the Crown
under William and Mary in 1694, and was supplied by
visiting clergymen until 1698, when Rev. Henry Hall was
sent out from England and installed rector. He served

until his death in 1722. His remains lie under what
was the chancel of the first church a little south of the

present building.

The present church was built 1763-1765 ; it is a square

built church with a brick porch to the south. There are

two doors, one to the west and one to the south. The
church is built of Colonial brick. Queen Anne gave a bell

about 1700, and in 1704 the rector and vestry raised a

subscription and purchased the communion service.

The Alms Basin was a memorial to Rev. Henry Hall,

given by his widow in 1726. The baptismal bowl was
given as a memorial to the Loch family in 1732. In 1795,

after the Disestablishment, Saint James Parish became
very much involved financially, and the vestry sold the bell

and silver, but the Alms Basin, chalice, patten and bap-

tismal bowl were bought back by one of the congregation.

Unfortunately, the flagon and bell had been melted. At
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a bi-centennial in 1894 there was a collection taken up
and a new flagon purchased. Unfortunately, a fire de-

stroyed the old rectory in 1900 and the Alms Basin was
entirely destroyed. The chalice and patten were restored

to their original beauty with what was left from the

flagon; the baptismal bowl was not hurt. A new Alms
Basin was given in memory of the late Thomas I. Hall by
his daughter, Mrs. Richard T. Estep. A new flagon was
given in memory of the Lyles family. In 1895 there was
a bell purchased by popular subscription, and, unfortu-

nately, a very inapproprfate wood belfry erected at the

west door. It is the hope of the congregation to build a

belfry in keeping with the old church.

The records of the parish are intact from 1694 to 1857,

and are in the safe keeping of the Bishop of Maryland.

The records from 1857 to 1900 were destroyed in the fire

which destroyed the old rectory in 1900.

In the church yard may be found tombs of the Birck-

head family, 1663 ; Hon. Leth Biggs, July 31, 1708 ; Rev.

Henry Hall, March 1, 1722; William Loch, Esq., May 9,

1732 ; a tomb that is broken but has the date of Novem-
ber 9, 1713, and many other interesting ones.

The rector, the Rev. Hugh McDonald Martin, lives in

the rectory, a few yards from the church, and anyone
wishing to see the interior of the church can get the key

at the rectory at any time.

Thousands of years ago a leaf fell on the soft clay and
seemed to be lost. But last summer a geologist in his

ramblings broke off a piece of rock with his hammer and
there lay the image of the leaf, with every line and every

vein and all the delicate tracery preserved in the stone

through those centuries. So the words we speak and the

things we do today may seem to be lost, but in the great

final revealing the smallest of them will appear.—James
Russell Lowell.
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"Christmas-Tide"
**Because There Was No Room'

By Willis Boyd Allen

Contributed by Mrs. Adam Denmead

The blasts of winter are fierce and cold,

The snow lies deep over hill and wold,

But a star shines bright thro' the deepening gloom-

Room for the Christ-Child, room.

Where man's distress and his greed for gain

Have frozen the floods of tender rain,

'Till never a flower of hope can bloom

—

Room for the Christ-Child, room.

In homes that deepest griefs have borne,

'Mid silent forms of those that mourn.

In the shadows that gather around the tomb

—

Room for the Christ-Child, room.

Where nations are warring life for life.

And a cry rings out from the fearful strife.

As a dying people sinks to its doom

—

Room for the Christ-Child, room.

Room for the shepherds of Bethlehem,

Room for the Angels who sang to them,

Room for the light in the wintry gloom

—

Room for the Christ-Child, room.

One arrives at art only by roads barred to the vulgar

—

by the road of prayer, of purity of heart : by confidence in

the wisdom of the Eternal, and even in that which is in-

comprehensible.—Chopin.
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"In the Beginning"
Written by Mrs. Robert A. Welsh

Formerly Vice State Regent of Maryland

PART I

MANKIND is ever interested and seemingly enter-

tained by knowing of the "beginnings" of things.

We are told a tree reaches out its roots just so far as it

stretches forth its branches, and so the further our

thoughts, v^ith accompanying achievements, are flung into

the realms of invention, exploration, civilization and the

like, the more largely do we delve into the remote ages

to learn of the "beginnings."

We find ever entrancing the pictures, and tales and

parades giving reproductions of the first steam engine,

the first printing press, the first cabin built in the forest

clearing by the sturdy pioneers. We search for old rec-

ords, v^e establish first trails, v^e w^ant ever to know the

"beginning."

The first three words of the Holy Book as given in the

title bear evidence that this curiosity and interest have

been and always will be a part of the make-up of man's

mind.

The following sketch, compiled for the most part from

Scharf's History of Maryland, was written for chapter

work and intended to tell of the state of affairs in Mary-

land just preceding the Declaration of Independence, the

sort of men sent out at the very first to aid in establish-

ing that independence, and of the first battle in which they

were tried and not found wanting.

After the Parliament of England passed the Boston

Port Bill, March, 1774, upon learning of the tea party

episode, it appointed General Gage, Governor of Massa-

chusetts, to carry into effect the plans made for the proper
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disciplining of the wayward Colony. When he arrived

and the fact became known to the other Colonies, sym-

pathy was generally and heartily expressed with the city

of Boston, for they were all greatly aroused. The follow-

ing extracts are given from two letters written from

Maryland, with whose "spirit of the times" we are now
mostly concerned. The first. May 28, 1774, states

:

"All America is aflame : I hear strange language every

day. * * * I enclose you the resolves of our citizens

;

they have caught the general contagion. Expresses are

flying from province to province. It is the universal

opinion hei-e that the mother country cannot support a

contention with these settlements if they abide steady to

the letter and spirit of their association."

Again in October

:

"The provinces are unanimous in the cause of their

Northern brethren and contribute largely in supplying

their necessities. * * * The Colonies are daily gain-

ing incredible strength. They know, they feel their im-

portance, and persuasion, not force, must retain them
in obedience."

Committees of correspondence were formed in every

town and county of the province, and resolutions were

adopted urging that "as the town of Boston is now suf-

fering in the common cause of America" all importations

from and exportations to Great Britain be stopped. (Reso-

lutions adopted in Annapohs, May 25, 1774.)

A step further was taken when it was declared that all

trade with any Colony refusing to act in like manner
should be immediately broken off. Letters telling of these

resolutions were forwarded to Boston, for which that

town, through its Committee of Correspondence, ex-

pressed its deep appreciation.

In June and July several vessels loaded with provisions

were sent from Maryland for the relief of Boston. On
June 22, 1774, in accordance with a resolution passed by
the people of Baltimore, deputies from all the counties

assembled in Annapolis.
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Scharf says : "Never was there a body of men, selected

from all the people of Maryland, more distinguished by
their intelligence, their integrity, or the purity of their

purposes. All eyes were turned upon their deliberations,

which were to stand forth as the acknowledged deed of

an enlightened and patriotic people."

Matthew Tilghman, of Talbot County, one of the fore-

most of all the counties to take a decided stand to use

every means to avert the evils threatened, was elected

chairman. At this convention resolutions were adopted

for the whole province, similar to those previously drawn
up in the separate counties. Let us catch some of the

spirit of it

:

"The said acts of Parliament * * * are cruel and

oppressive invasions of the natural rights of the people

of the Massachusetts Bay as men, and of their constitu-

tional rights as English subjects * * * and if not

repealed * * * will lay a foundation for the utter

destruction of British America, and, therefore, the town
of Boston and the province of Massachusetts are now
suffering in the common cause of America. It is the duty

of every Colony in America to unite to obtain a repeal

of said acts.

"It is the opinion of this committee that * * * a

joint resolution to stop all importations from and expor-

tations to Great Britain * * * will be the most

speedy and effectual means to obtain a repeal of the said

acts * * * and preserve North America and her

liberties.

"Notwithstanding, the people of this province will

have many inconveniences and difficulties to encounter
* * * and are deeply affected at the distress, which

will be thereby necessarily brought on many of their

fellow-subjects in Great Britain, yet their affection and

regard to an injured and oppressed sister Colony, their

duty to themselves and their posterity and their country,

demand the sacrifice. * * *
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"It is the opinion of this committee that the merchants

and others * * * ought not to take advantage of the

above resolves for non-importation, but ought to sell their

goods * * * at the same rates they have been ac-

customed to do within one year last past ; and that if any
person shall sell any goods, which he now has * * *

on any other terms than above expressed, no inhabitant

of this province ought at any time thereafter to deal with

any such person. * * *

"That a subscription be opened in the several counties

of this province, for an immediate collection for the re-

lief of the distressed inhabitants of Boston. * * * »

And in Article XI

:

"Resolved, unanimously, That this province will break

off all trade and dealings with that Colony, province or

town which shall decline or refuse to come into the gen-

eral plan which may be adopted by the Colonies."

It was but a short while after the adoption of these

resolutions when Maryland was called upon to face for

herself an infringement of the non-importation agree-

ment, for in August a brigantine came in to St. Mary's

River from London bearing eleven chests of tea for mer-

chants of Bladensburg, Georgetown and Norfolk.

The Committee of Correspondence of Frederick County

had these men appear before them, listened to their case

and made decision that to "import any commodity from
Great Britain" implied an assent to the claim of Parlia-

ment "of a right to impose taxes for raising a revenue

in America," and directed the "detestable plant" should

not be landed but returned "in the same ship."

In October, following, came into the Annapolis harbor

the brig "Peggy Stewart." The story is too well known
to repeat. To quote Scharf's exact words: "There was
no darkness, no disguise, no veil of secrecy, no shirking

the responsibility, nor attempting to evade the risk of

their actions. What was done, was done deliberately,

was done openly, in the face of day and in public meet-
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ing, under the very eyes of officials to whom probably

every actor was personally known and who would not

fail to note them. Their rights had been contemned,

their liberties invaded, their charter violated, and they

determined to resist the wrong squarely and at once, be

the consequences what they might."

At the Continental Congress assembled in Philadelphia,

September 5, 1774, the delegates from Maryland were
Robert Goldsborough, William Paca, Samuel Chase,

Thomas Johnson and Matthew Tilghman.

These delegates appeared at the next Maryland Con-

vention, which assembled in Annapolis in November, to

present their reports. Every person in the province

was exhorted to faithfully adhere to the association, and
it was recommended that "during the present time of

public calamity, balls be discontinued."

In December it was decided to increase the flocks of

sheep, in order to promote woolen manufacture; to in-

crease the manufacture of linen and cotton, by raising as

much flax, hemp and cotton as convenient, and—let it be

noted!—now creeps in the first note of preparation for

armed resistance and action is about to succeed alarm,

defiance to be added to determination, and deeds follow

words, for they, the members of the convention, again

"Resolve, unanimously, That a well-regulated militia,

composed of the gentlemen, freeholders and other free-

men, is the natural strength and only stable security of a

free government and that such militia will relieve our

mother country from any expense in our protection and
defence, will obviate the pretence of a necessity for tax-

ing us on that account, and render it unnecessary to keep

any standing army (ever dangerous to liberty) in this

province: And, therefore, it is recommended to such

inhabitants of this province as are from sixteen to fifty

years of age to form themselves into companies of sixty-

eight men."
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Further provision is made for choosing officers and

apportioning arms, ammunition, etc., and the resolution

closes with the words "and be in readiness to act on any-

emergency."

Each county was asked to raise a certain sum of mony
to be expended in arms and ammunition.

Again it was earnestly recommended that "all further

differences of religion and politics and all private animosi-

ties and quarrels of every kind from henceforth cease and

be forever buried in oblivion, and we entreat, we conjure

every man, by his duty to God, his country, and his pos-

terity, cordially to unite in defence of our common rights

and liberties."

At once animation and excitement ran throughout the

province. Committees of observation, as well as of cor-

respondence, were appointed, military companies formed,

arms and ammunition collected and, as was stated in a

letter written May, 1775, "The universal cry is liberty."

In another letter written by the same author we read:

"In Annapolis there are two complete companies, in Balti-

more seven, and in every district of this province the

majority of the people are actually under arms, almost

every hat is decorated with a cockade, and the churlish

drum and fife are the only music of the times."

Here we can leave these eager, ardent people of Mary-

land, not wishing to separate from their mother country,

but determined not to give up their rights, ready to spring

to the defence of their loved province and of all the Col-

onies led by the wise, steady counsels of clear-headed

patriots, and pass on to the second part of the subject.

{Conti7iued in next issue)
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What About General

Samuel Smith?
Written for THE PATRIOTIC MARYLANDER

By A. S. Goldsborough

EVERYBODY is familiar with the architectural at-

tractiveness of Mt. Vernon. It is America's temple

of patriotism. Old and young revere it because it shel-

tered the world's most unselfish patriot. The young are

carried there that they may gather inspiration; the old

go there to refresh their patriotic ardor.

The world has long since learned the practical value of

patriotic sentiment. It is the bulwark of safety for every

country. It is the one particular flame that fires mankind
into an ecstasy of almost divine unselfishness. Life, love,

property, ambition—all are laid upon the altar of sacrifice

when the call of patriotism thrills the heart.

The power of patriotism is acknowledged. But it is a

mysterious power. It defies analysis. While we are con-

scious of its value as a world-force, it is diflficult to under-

stand. Its nature is as fathomless as are the elements of

electricity.

And yet we all know that no worse disaster could befall

any nationality than the hopeless paralysis of the senti-

ment of patriotism. The possibility of successful nation-

ality itself would die with the death of that supreme
influence.

That is why the cultivation of patriotic reverence is of

such infinite practical importance. The surest incentive

to patriotism today is to witness "today's" tribute to the

patriotism of "yesterday." Nothing so excites the mind
and stirs the heart of the young as the presentation of

scenes in which the heroes of the past are lifted aloft in
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glorious memory. It stimulates a desire in one's self to

be heroic.

It is the faith in the gratitude of posterity which, after

all, is both the mother and the father of real patriotic

fervor. Nothing will so thoroughly chill the patriotic

glow in the heart of the young as the perception of a public

indifference toward the deeds of dead heroes. If generous

self-sacrifice is so readily forgotten, what is the use of

being self-sacrificing ? Why be a hero for the sake of one's

country if one's country itself grows forgetful of such

action ?

With questions like these leaping from the tongue, we
can see why our country should encourage things patriotic.

Every community owes it to itself to specialize in the

study of its own patriots. The man from home who
achieves glory is a double inspiration to those who follow

him. Knowledge of the heroic achievements of local

heroes makes one not only proud of the State in which

he lives but it also stimulates to like heroic action. The
most fertile soil in which to cultivate the sentiment of

patriotism is in a well-sustained public remembrance of

the past. The thought that one's memory will be perpetu-

ated in living human hearts is far more inspiring than the

thought that it will be preserved in sculptured marble or

polished bronze.

Hence the infinite value of constantly reviving the

memory of those who have proved by their service what

real patriotism is. Hence the excellence of the work of

the Maryland Patriot, which is persistently playing up to

our view the records of Marylanders who have given

luster to our State.

The roster of Maryland patriots, worthy of the highest

measure of national fame, is long. Especially rich was

our performance in Revolutionary times. No Colony had

a more glorious record. No Colony played a more im-

portant part in the history of that period.

Are Marylanders familiar with their own heroic fig-

ures? Do they study them as assiduously as they do the
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figures of other States or sections? Do they reahze that

the Revolutionary achievements of our ancestry were

particularly brilliant as compared with the deeds of other

Colonists?

Every Maryland schoolboy should be just as intimately

versed in the deeds performed by his Maryland ancestry

as are the boys of New England familiar with the achieve-

ments of their forefathers.

Off toward the northeastern section of Baltimore City

is a lake called Montebello. It is now one of the leading

reservoirs connected with Baltimore's water supply. But

who knows much about whence came the name? How
many Marylanders realize that "Montebello" is the name
of the beautiful country home of one of this Colony's

most illustrious heroes? A fine colonial mansion, fronted

by an expansive and imposing porch, was Montebello. It

was the favorite home of General Samuel Smith.

Who was he? If you don't know you should shame your

own lack of Maryland patriotism. He was no inconse-

quential personage. He played a big part in his day, and

a part which added glory to himself and to his State.

When but twenty-four years of age he left home under

the promptings of a lofty desire to do his public duty, and

he joined the American Army in its fight for freedom.

He had not reached his twenty-fifth year when in 1776

he won a captaincy in Smallwood's regiment. So splendid

was his military service that he was soon advanced to the

rank of "Major"; and when he was but a little above

twenty-five years of age he had attained to the dignity

of a "Lieutenant Colonelcy."

It was after he had become a lieutenant colonel that he

displayed his most brilliant capabilities. He was a splen-

did figure at the battle of Brandywine. So superbly had

he, by this time, conducted himself as an officer of merit

that Washington committed to his specific care the diffi-

cult task of defending Fort Mifflin. His work in this

defense was performed with such magnificent boldness,
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bravery and tactical skill that Congress voted him a

special resolution of thanks and presented him with a

handsome sword.

He figured conspicuously on the plains of Monmouth
and was one of that band of "immortal faithfuls" who
suffered with Washington at Valley Forge.

At the conclusion of the Revolutionary War his military

career did not end. He became a brigadier general of the

Maryland Militia. He was later advanced to the major

generalship, being at the head of the military situation

in Maryland during the War of 1812. It was his genius

which planned the defense of Baltimore during that mem-
orable period; and to him the people gave credit for

the ultimate repulse of the British. Indeed, this crowning

act in his long list of noble achievements so lifted him in

the estimation of the Maryland public that he became a

specially honored and revered personage. The earnest-

ness and sincerity of this reverence was tested and proved

in the hour of his old age. It was when he had reached

the venerable age of eighty-four years that there broke

loose in Baltimore a violent riot. So serious was the riot

that it threatened to run away completely with the power
of the civil authorities. The civil officers seemed to be

utterly paralyzed in the face of the storm. The whole

situation looked dangerous. Quick action was needed

;

but no one seemed to know what to do. The mob saw how
the civil authorities were weak and it grew more menacing
with the lapse of each moment.

Finally, to the astonished eyes of everybody, there ap-

peared on the streets the figure of an old man carrying an

American flag. It soon became whispered among the

rioters that it was "old General Samuel Smith." As he

approached the lines of the rioters themselves, followed

by a limited number of peaceful citizens, the effect was
miraculous. That revered personality, carrying in his

hand the flag he had served so well, was too much even

for a band of indignant rioters. Instead of violence tran-
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quillity was established. Not a thing was done which the

rioters felt would shock their beloved old general. Under
the spell of this personal veneration the riot was quelled

and the city's troubles were averted. He became so popu-

lar, following this spectacular action, that he was later

elected Mayor of Baltimore. This position he held until

the date of his death, which occurred in the eighty-seventh

year of his age.

Nor was the mayoralty of Baltimore the only civil honor

he enjoyed. He served as Congressman for a period of

sixteen years and was also a United States Senator for

twenty-three years. In fact, from the time he was twenty-

four years of age until the hour of his death he was nobly

engaged in some public work for the good of his State.

Is his memory worth cherishing? Are his exploits

worth recording? A State filled with men like Samuel

Smith would be a glory to mankind. Maryland can do

herself no greater honor than to highly exalt this ideal

patriot.

A very fine portrait of General Smith hangs in the outer

office of the Mayor's suite. City Hall. It was painted

under resolution of the City Council, which was adopted

in 1816. He figured very conspicuously in the ceremonies

attending the laying of the cornerstone of Washington's

Monument and Battle Monument. In fact, he was promi-

nent in all the public functions of his day.

'A Coward"
He has no enemy, you say;

My friend, your boast is poor.

He who hath mingled in the fray

Of duty that the brave endure

Must have made foes. If he has none

Small is the work that he has done.

He has hit no traitor on the hip;

Hast cast no cup from perjured lip;

Has never turned the wrong to right

Has been a coward in the fight.
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The Fossil Seal
By Mr. Swepson Earle

*' TAMES, I sent for you to meet me privately at my
•^ home this evening," said Mr. Seymour, a tall, stately-

looking man with smooth face and gray hair, as he ad-

vanced and extended a hand to a youth of medium stature

who had just entered the room. "Have a chair; may I

hand you a cigar?"

"No, thank you," said James, as he drew from his

pocket a package* of straight cuts, "I take nothing stronger

than a cigarette."

"It hardly seems possible," said Mr. Seymour, blowing

a cloud of smoke from his lips, "that you were twenty-one

yesterday. I regret that I was unable to get home for

your birthday. As your guardian and trustee of your

father's estate I desire to turn over to you the property

left by m^y good friend and your dear father, Henry

Wallace Copley. I also have a second duty to perform.

Your grandfather left a singular will and the section

which affects you I will read," said Mr. Seymour, drawing

from his inner pocket a large document.

I leave to my son, Henry Wallace, in trust, the sum of $25,000,

deposited in the National Bank of Indianapolis. The interest on

this money may be used to educate my grandson and namesake,

James Christopher Copley. When the latter reaches his majority

the locked box I leave in care of my said son, Henry Wallace, is to

be opened by him, wherein I have directed the expenditure of this

legacy.

After reading this paragraph, Mr. Seymour crossed the

room to his desk and opened a secret drawer and removed

therefrom a black tin box. "I brought this box from safe

deposit today, where it has remained since your father's

death." The box of mystery was opened and on top was a
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large official envelope addressed to James Christopher

Copley, under which was written "to be read by him
when he reaches the age of twenty-one." A small box
was found under the envelope, wrapped in white paper

and addressed similar to the envelope. Another large

envelope was found in the bottom of the box.

James broke the seal of the first envelope and read the

contents of the interesting-looking document to Mr. Sey-

mour as follows

:

Indianapolis, Indiana, March 6, 1897.

My Dear Grandson and Namesake:

When you read this letter you will have reached your majority,

and I trust have received a good education. At this age you should

have the energy and interest to carry out the last wish of your

Old Grandfather. I am now too old to undertake what I should

have done when your age, but at that time was too poor and was
thrown on my own resources after the death of my father.

We are the descendants of Sir Christopher Copley, who came to

the State of Maryland with Leonard Calvert, its first Governor, in

1634. Our ancestors settled in the County of St. Mary's, on the

West side of Chesapeake Bay. The old Manor was occupied for

many generations by members of the Copley family. After the

war of the Revolution our family came West and the connecting

link with Maryland was severed.

It is my desire that you go to Maryland, locate and purchase the

home of my grandfather; the house may be gone, but the land he

loved is there. I leave the sum of $25,000 for the purchase. In

the envelope, which you will find at the bottom of the box, is $1000,

to cover your traveling expenses. In the square box is the hand-

some seal ring which was left me by my father. The duplicate of

this ring was worn by my grandfather, but lost at the old home-
stead in Maryland.

If you fail to locate the land of your forefathers in one year,

the legacy of $25,000 is to be divided into three equal parts, thus

—

one third to go to each of your cousins, Richard and William, the

sons of your Aunt Margaret, and the remainder to you.

You must show satisfactory proof to your father, if living, or to

your guardian, that you find the old Copley estate.

With best wishes, my dear boy, for your success in the undertak-

ing, I am,
Your affectionate grandfather,

James Christopher Copley.
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''This is a very odd and interesting document, James."

"Yes," said the latter, "but how did my grandfather

know that I was going to be a detective ? A needle in the

haystack looks easy to that task. I think it best to take

my share of the legacy and remain West."

"I do not agree with you," said Mr. Seymour; "that

paper convinces me that your grandfather was a level-

headed man. To put off any important undertaking in-

definitely would mean failure and by giving you but one

year calls for action. You have completed your education

and graduated in law. Several months or a year to travel

and see the East before settling, in my opinion, would be

of value to you through life. Your traveling expenses are

provided for. If you fail after the search you have carried

out the wish of your grandfather and have visited the

State of your ancestors. This is my advice, James, but I

cannot force you into the undertaking. Think the matter

over and let me know your decision in a week. The box
containing the seal ring I will turn over to you."

James did not open the box before reaching his room.

The handsomely-carved ring was then removed. The seal

was cut in a large bloodstone. "The work of a skilled

craftsman," thought James, as he handled the heavy ring,

part of the gold carvings almost smooth from wear.

"What is the use of undertaking an impossible task?" said

James, aloud, as he returned the ring to its case. "I wish
that my grandfather had willed the task to my Cousin

William, who loves adventures."

The following week James found himself again in the

library of Mr. Seymour. After lighting a cigarette, he

opened the conversation. "I have decided to undertake

this task, Mr. Seymour ; not for the additional two-thirds

in the legacy but because it was my grandfather's wish."

"It is a pleasure to hear those words from your lips,

my boy, and you may depend on me to aid you in every

possible way." During the next hour two heads were seen

close together studying the map of Maryland. "I would
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not advise you to start before June," said Mr. Seymour,

lifting a leaf of the calendar
—"today is May 1st. June is

an ideal month to travel and you may expect good

weather."

"I have some matters to attend to before leaving and
M^ill require at least that much time," said James.

On the morning of June 2d Mr. Seymour and James
parted at the station. Mr. Seymour's last words before

they separated were : "James, you have made the proper

decision ; remember you have not only my best wishes in

this undertaking but I want you to feel that I am working
with you."

"Thanks," said James, as the large gate was rolled back

and the conductor called "Have your tickets ready for the

east-bound express." James handed him the long ticket

containing the list of cities through which the train passed.

The last city on the list was Baltimore.

During the several weeks that preparations were being

made for the trip Mr. Seymour had written to the Mary-
land Bureau of Immigration for information about the

State and James was well supplied with literature.

Young Copley was slow to make up his mind but was
determined and had the energy and tenacity of purpose of

his old grandfather. At the time he reached Baltimore

he had become well informed on the geography of Mary-
land and knew more about the boats, trains, Chesapeake

Bay and State roads than most Marylanders. James de-

cided to go first to the county seat of St. Mary's County,

Leonardtown, and search the court records for a possible

clue to the home of his ancestors. Two days were spent

in Baltimore, during which time he made a trip to Annap-
olis and visited the Land Office. He made no eifort what-

ever to go into the State records until he had exhausted

those at Leonardtown.

Wednesday afternoon he took passage on the Steamer

"Potomac" for St. Mary's. The evening was calm and

just pleasant on deck, where he sat after supper smoking
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a cigarette. As the steamer plowed her way down the

bay he watched the hills of Anne Arundel and the church

spires and domes of Annapolis which were silhouetted

against the western sky. The twilight faded and in the

heavens appeared more and more stars until the reflected

canopy resembled a diamond cluster. "A wonderful body
of water," thought James ; "how little did I realize its

beauty." This beauty was soon added to, for the moon,

appearing as a ball of fire, seemed to rise out of the bay

and with it rose a gentle southerly breeze which changed

the still waters of the bay to dancing, sparkling waves.

James watched this picturesqueness until the moon was
well up in the heavens. He glanced at his watch ; it was
after ten and feeling sleepy he decided to turn in, but

was reluctant to shut out the beauty of the night.

At Hotel St, Mary's, Leonardtown, he registered and
took his room by the week; his small steamer trunk and
suitcase were moved to a large, airy room overlooking

Breton Bay. He could also overlook the courthouse, where
he was to put in many hours of record searching. A scatter-

ing forest of great oaks surrounded the building and fol-

lowed the hillside toward the bay. To the left was a large,

square, stone house with lofty chimneys. James after-

wards learned it was "Tudor Hall," the former home of

Colonel Barnes, but now the home of the Keys. In front

of the hotel was a large plaza, similar to those pictured

in Spanish towns.

Of his plans, James decided to reveal nothing beyond
that necessary to accomplish his purpose. The next morn-
ing he appeared at the office of the Clerk of the Court and,

introducing himself, said that he was interested in old

records, as his ancestors came from St. Mary's. In ex-

tending a cordial invitation to the use of his office and rec-

ords, the Clerk expressed the regret that the fire of 1830
destroyed the old courthouse and its contents. "Some old

deeds have been sent us for filing but they were few, and
without the Land Office at Annapolis to refer to we would
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be in bad shape," said the genial Clerk. "The office of the

Register of Wills may prove of more interest to you than

my office, as that office was not located in the old court

building and the old wills are preserved. Some of these

date back to 1658."

The destruction of the old land deeds was a disappoint-

m.ent to James, nevertheless he did not show his feelings.

Thanking the Clerk for his hospitality, he removed his

coat and started to work. For two weeks he spent most
of his time in looking over records and old wills. Twice

he thought he had a clue ; he made one trip to the Patuxent

side of the county to examine the burying ground of an
old place. To his surprise and disappointment, he found

that the oldest graves had no markers, which was an un-

fortunate custom of Colonial days in Southern Maryland.

James decided to go to Washington and hire a small car

for a month, as he found the roads excellent for motoring.

By this means he could travel when and where he desired

without creating suspicion. The first searching trip made
after the old wills had been exhausted was to St. Mary's

City on St. Mary's River. A bright June morning after a

thunder shower the night before made the country look

fresh and beautiful. As the car sped along the smooth
roads the whistle of "bob white" and the disappearing

"cotton tail" into the thicket added to the charm of nature.

In the distance was the broad Potomac, which seemed to

come nearer as he approached the first city to be built in

Maryland. Occasionally there loomed up, on the crest of a

hill in the distance, an old homestead surmounted by tall

chimneys ; one of these old places looked so attractive that

he stopped his car so that he could make a better observa-

tion with the aid of his field-glasses.

Upon reaching St. Mary's City, James left his car out-

side of the seminary grounds and walked across the green

grass to the tall shaft on the bank overlooking the river

and from the bronze tablet he read

:
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To
The memory of

LEONARD CALVERT
First Governor of Maryland,

This monument is erected by
The State of Maryland.

By his Wisdom, Justice and Fidelity

He fostered

The infancy of the Colony, Guided it

through great perils, and. Dying,

left at Peace,

The descendants and Successors of the

Men he Governed
Here recorded

Their Grateful recognition of His Virtues.

. November, MDCCCXC.

Erected

On the site of

The Old Mulberry Tree

Under which the

First Colonists of Maryland
assembled, etc.

After reading the inscriptions, James decided that he

was then at the most historic place in the county. From
the monument he walked to the quaint little church some
fifty yards away and just beyond this ivy-grov^^n structure

was a burying ground. Upon approaching this sacred

spot he found an old negro clearing the graves of weeds.

James opened the conversation with the old man with a

Southern greeting, "Good morning, Uncle." The old

negro's bald head, with hoa)^ trimmings, was seen as he

raised his straw hat with a bow and a "Morning, sar."

"Will you please tell me the name of that little church?"

said James.

The old man, now resting on his scythe, seemed glad

for an opportunity to stop work. "Yes, sar, dat's Etrinity

Church. De white folks sa dat it was made from the furst

house built in Maryland, dat stood here," pointing to large,

granite markers. "In dat church is de wood from de old
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tree, sayed to be one dat de Injuns and some of de old

white folks met under."

"Uncle, are there any old graves here?" asked James,

looking at a gravestone of recent date.

"Lord, hunny, da is some dat is so old dat no one knows
where da be but this old nigger, I hear the old white

folks say dat a man who came over years ago, about Injun

time and landed here, is buried here. Da called him Marse

Cornwalys. And da was annoder one called Marse Copley,

I think."

"Uncle, will you show me the spot where their graves

are located," asked James.

The old man dropped his scythe and walked in the direc-

tion of the river bank. After a few moments' thought he

began to separate the weeds with his hands. "Dis am the

spot, sar—when I was a boy dare was a wood cross which

stood here," placing his hand on a spot of ground covered

with grass. While the old man was looking over the

ground to make sure that he was correct, James was think-

ing rapidly.

"I must get a look into that grave," he thought, "but

if I endeavor to get permission the purpose of my visit

to Maryland will be known and then it might take weeks
or months, with considerable red tape, to accomplish my
purpose."

"Yes, sar, I know dat dis am the spot."

James had decided to trust this old negro. "Uncle, can

you keep a secret?" asked James.

"I uster could, sar, because I seed two white gentmen
stand up and shoot at one another, and I has never yet

told who got kilt or who did de kiltin. Dat's been back
before war times, some fifty year ago."

"Well, Uncle, I will trust you," said James. "One of my
ancestors is buried here and I must see into the grave. I

will give you twenty-five dollars to help me, but the work
must be done at night. I will take all the responsibility."

"Ef it's some of your kin folks I guess no ones going to

bother you, but I don't wan't git in no trouble."
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After assuring the old man that he was safe, James in-

quired at what time of night he thought the best to do the

work.

"Along 'bout ten o'clock—everybody around here is

gone to roost," said the old negro.

"I do not desire to bring my machine all the way to

St. Mary's City; have you a boat?" asked James.

"Yes, sar, and if you comes down to dat woods road,

where the river curves (pointing to the Horseshoe Bend)

I kin meet you dare with my boat."

"Fine," said James. "Today is Monday ; if the weather

is good I'll meet you at that place at ten o'clock Wednesday
night ; if raining the next night. All you need is yourself

and boat. I will bring the necessary tools for the work.

Remember," said James, "you must tell no one and I will

give you the twenty-five dollars for helping me and I will

take any blame if necessary."

"Yes, sar; yes, sar," said the old man, bowing. "I'll be

dare and no one but you, me and de Lord will know."

After James had the old negro mark the spot with two
bricks so that it could be found at night he passed a dollar

into his hand to bind the bargain and left the grounds.

James ran his machine slowly on the return trip so as

to take in the country. The large house he had seen be-

tween the road and the Potomac on his way down now
came into view. The old house stood on a knoll sur-

rounded by shade trees. When he reached the entrance

road his hand seemed to turn in that direction and his

mind was suddenly made up to run in. As the car passed

up a wide avenue of large maples and elms, the front of

the house was visible. Here was a typical old Southern

Maryland homestead. Columns rose from the ground to

the second story, with an upper and lower porch ; dormer
windows projected from a peculiar, old gambrel roof;

four large chimneys, one on each corner, stood up like

sentinels, and the masonry followed the chimneys within

a few feet of their tops; old box marked a path to the
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garden on the left hand and an old-fashioned climbing

white moss rose, in full bloom, covered a part of both

porches and parts of the roof. James took in this picture

by the time his machine had cleared the avenue of trees

and was now following a gracefully-curved road to the

front door.

"Please pardon my intrusion," he said, as his machine

came to a standstill. "I was so much taken with this old

place while passing that I took the liberty of running in."

"No intrusion, I assure you." These words came from

a tall man with gray hair and mustache, who looked to be

about fifty and whose kindly face showed marks of illness.

As the gentleman arose, he laid aside a magazine and

walked to the edge of the porch. "I would be glad to have

you get out and see our home, as you seem interested in

old places."

"Thanks," said James, and he approached the porch,

where he was cordially greeted.

"Barton is my name ; we have lived in St. Mary's County
less than a month," explained Dr. Barton. "We came
from Massachusetts. I am just recovering from a severe

illness and my physician advised that I settle in a warmer
climate where the winters are mild. I selected Southern

Maryland and purchased this house from a description.

My family is small, consisting of my wife and one daugh-
ter, who is grown. ¥/e are all delighted with St. Mary's.

This farm is a very large one, extending to the Potomac,

and just off there," pointing across a green field, "is a deep

creek, one of its tributaries, which affords us much pleas-

ure, as my daughter and I are fond of fishing and boating.

The natives take me for a Southerner. I suppose that I

get the accent from my dear mother, who was a Virginian,

and I am pleased to have such a fine view across that noble

stream into the hills of that good State. Are you a Mary-
lander?" asked Dr. Barton.

"My ancestors came from Maryland," said James, who
had been struck with the sincerity and cordiality of his
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new acquaintance. "I will have to take you into my confi-

dence," said James.

He then told the Doctor the reason for his being in

Maryland at that time. His story was heard with much
interest.

"Although not a native, Mr. Copley, I trust that I may
be of service to you. I admire your pluck in endeavoring

to carry out the wishes of your grandfather."

At this point Mrs. Barton appeared at the door and was
introduced to James, who found her equally as cordial as

the Doctor. When Old Nancy came to the door in her

long, white apron to announce lunch, Dr. and Mrs. Barton

insisted so strongly that James found himself following

Mrs. Barton through a wide hall and into a large dining-

room. The high ceiling, deep window and wainscoting he

observed upon entering. At this point the eyes of James
rested upon something more attractive than the antiques.

"Mr. Copley, I want you to meet my daughter. Miss

Jean Barton," said the Doctor. A soft, shapely hand was
extended in the same cordial manner as had been extended

by her parents. Miss Barton was a bright and intelligent

young girl, with fair complexion and large, blue, laughing

eyes and her waving chestnut hair fell gracefully over her

forehead. James was a handsome young fellow, with

brown eyes, about five feet eight inches in height and
rather athletic in build. At college he was termed an all-

around athlete. James had seen considerable social life,

was tactful and had a strong personality.

The luncheon was the most enjoyable meal he had eaten

since his arrival in Maryland and a good hour was spent

at the table. Mrs. Barton told James that the old servant

was a sort of "heirloom," much to her delight. Old Nancy
had lived here for so many years she was superstitious

about leaving. Dr. Barton at this point broke in laughing.

"And the morning we arrived Old Nancy had breakfast

waiting for us. Of course, I was so anxious to see the

house in detail that I started to look it over at once, but
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Nancy blocked my way and informed me that broiled

chicken and waffle batter wouldn't keep all day, while dis

old house had been here since de flood."

About an hour after lunch James said he must go and

was so profuse in his thanks for the hospitable treatment

that Dr. Barton told him he must prove his enjoyment by
coming often while in St. Mary's. "Besides, I want to

know what progress you are making," said Dr. Barton.

Early the following morning James motored to Wash-
ington and purchased an outfit for his grave digging,

which included a pick, spade, axe, hatchet, chisels, ropes,

two strong pocket electric lights with extra bulbs, over-

alls, etc. This kit was boxed so as to deceive any person

who might be suspicious. The greater part of Wednesday,

the date set for the expedition, James spent in his room
at Leonardtown resting, as he knew there was a strenuous

night before him.

At nine o'clock that evening he left the town unobserved

and motored toward St. Mary's City. As he passed the

road leading to the residence of Dr. Barton, he stopped

his car. In the large house he could see several lights.

He thought how much more pleasant a couple of hours'

conversation with Miss Barton would be than his grue-

some task. James did not tell Dr. Barton of the old graves

at St. Mary's City. At "Horseshoe Bend" James stopped

his machine and glanced at his watch. It was quarter of

ten; the night was clear and the stars shone brightly.

A side road led into the woods, where he left his machine

and turned out the lights. He cautiously walked to the

edge of the bank, where he saw the reflection of a bay

canoe. His call, "Uncle," was answered as though from

the depths of the river.

"Here I is, sar."

"Good," said James. He then returned quietly to the

machine and took out the bag of tools. By 10.15 all was
in readiness and then the old man shoved the boat off and

quietly sculled through the calm water to the shore below
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the graveyard—some overhanging trees hid the boat from
view. The spot was easily relocated by the bricks, and tall

weeds practically obscured the figures of the two men.

At eleven o'clock the digging started. "Fortunately we
have no moon," whispered James. "When you get a

couple of feet below the surface I can aid you with some
light."

After working in turn for about an hour, which seemed

almost all night to James, a hard substance was struck

—

the flashlight showed it to be a brick arch. The masonry
was as hard as iron. The top of the chisel was wrapped
with an old towel, which had been stuffed into the bag at

the last moment, which muffled the sound of hammering.

Another hour was spent in penetrating the masonry; a

small hole was then opened and the bits of bricks were

heard rattling down on the coffins. James peeped through

with the aid of his searchlight and saw two coffins along-

side of each other. The hole being made larger, James,

with a rope, was let down while the old man stood watch,

keeping the hole covered with his coat. By the aid of the

two pocket-lights the vault was well illuminated. Glanc-

ing at his watch, James saw it was 1.20 A. M. and he

knew that his time was hmited, as he had calculated to

finish by 2.30, so as to return to Leonardtown before day-

light. The hatchet, axe and chisel were passed down to

him, and in his overalls and khaki shirt, with his sleeves

rolled up, he looked very much like a ghoul. To his aston-

ishment, he saw that the coffins were of wood. Selecting

the larger of the two, the boards were easily separated and
he beheld it contained an elegant coffin, inlaid on the top

of which was a bronze plate. James took one of the hand-

lights and beheld the Copley seal, under which was writ-

ten:

SIR JAMES CHRISTOPHER COPLEY,

Born 1605—Died 1660.

Came to Maryland with Leonard Calvert in 1634

And aided in the establishment of the Colony.
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He left landed estates on the South side of St.

Mary's County to his two sons, James Christopher

and Wallace Copley.

James, with difficulty, removed the lid and to his sur-

prise saw another coffin of wood. The lid of this being

removed he beheld only the bones, which were long and

large. James searched for relics in the coffin, but found

nothing. He glanced at his watch and saw that it was
1.50. After returning the wooden and leaden lids, he de-

cided to take with him the bronze plate, as it would aid him
in the future, he thought. This plate was easily removed
with the hatchet and chisel from the leaden top.

Although pressed for time, he could not leave without

taking a glance into the smaller coffin and the boards sepa-

rated easily to a few blows from his hatchet. Inside the

wooden coffin a similar leaden coffin was seen and a small

bronze plate bore this inscription

:

LADY JANE COPLEY
wife of

SIR CHRISTOPHER COPLEY.

Removing the top of the leaden coffin, he found another

coffin of wood, the top of which was easily knocked off,

and James beheld the winding sheet perfect and sound,

as was every piece of garment. When the face of the

corpse was uncovered it was ghastly, indeed
;
perfect, yet

as black as the blackest negro. The loss of three or four

of her upper teeth had been supplied with a piece of wood.

Her hair was short, platted and trimmed on the top of her

head. Her dress was a white muslin gown, with short

sleeves and high gloves. Her stockings were cotton, the

clocks of which were large and figured with half-diamonds,

worked. Her cap was with long ears and pinned under

the chin. A piece of muslin about two inches broad ex-

tended across the top of her head and as low as her breast.

The end was squared and trimmed with half-inch lace,

as was also the cap.
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James returned the two coffin lids after trimming off a

small piece of lace. His watch showed it was 2.15 A. M.

He gave a pull on the rope and the faithful old negro

hauled him out and he once more breathed fresh air. The

old towels were placed over the hole and weighted down

with bricks and the grave v/as soon filled. James in-

structed the old negro to cover it with grass sod and weeds

in the morning. The tools were soon in the bag and the

boat was sculled to the "Bend." The old man carried the

tools to the automobile and James handed the old man five

new five-dollar notes. The old negro could hardly refrain

from shouting with delight.

"I hopes, hunny, you found what you wanted" were

his parting words.

The sixteen miles to Leonardtown was made in speed-

limit time and James was in his room by four o'clock and

he could hear the sparrows beginning to chirp at the first

break of dawn.

A little family history and a piece of lace for a hard

night's work and twenty-five dollars, James thought, as

he scrubbed some of the vault clay from his arms.

After resting until noon, James felt very much re-

freshed and after dinner he decided to take a run down

to Dr. Barton's. Jean was seated on the porch reading

when he drove up and James thought how lovely she

looked, seated back on the porch practically surrounded

with roses. His welcome was cordial as before and Miss

Barton informed James that her father and mother had

driven down to St. Mary's City to call and that she and

"Old Nancy" were keeping house. I know that father

would like to see you, therefore you can help me keep

house until they return. The one invitation was sufficient

to James.

After sitting awhile on the porch, Jean suggested that

they walk over to the creek, where she had a canoe. Jean

was some expert at paddling and she shot the small craft

through the smooth water with great skill. Near the
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mouth of the creek was a picturesque, shaded bluff with

overhanging trees. "I am much interested in this spot,"

said Jean, "as you may observe from the stone and shells

I have dug out. I took a course in biology in Boston. Isn't

this an odd shell?" she said, drawing from the rocks a fine

specimen of scollop. "I am informed that this shellfish

is entirely extinct in the waters of Maryland. We have
such a variety of shellfish in Massachusetts." Jean walked
over to a crevice in the rock and took out a hammer and
chisel. A few blows dislodged a specimen of hard clam.

"We call these Cohaugs in Boston ; they are delicious. Did
you ever eat any, Mr. Copley?"

"I regret to say that most of the good seafood of the

Chesapeake reaches us canned." Another blow and Jean

had dislodged two specimens, an oyster and a large shell

of similar shape having a ridged surface instead of being

smooth like the oyster.

"This shellfish puzzles me," said Jean. "I have found

several and cannot make out what it is."

"May I have it as a souvenir," said James, "to take

West and won't you please write your name on the smooth
surface?" as he handed her his fountain pen.

"Possibly bad on your pen." Nevertheless Jean wrote

:

Compliments of JEAN BARTON,
"Recovery,"

Potomac River,

June 24th. St. Mary's County, Maryland.

As Jean handed James the heavy specimen, she turned

it over and discovered a hole on the other side, which was
partly filled with hard dirt. "I regret that this is not a

perfect one."

"This is fine," said James, as he slipped the souvenir

in his raincoat pocket.

James remained to tea that evening, as he said that he

had some unexpected business which called him to Indiana

for several weeks, but would return to Maryland again

some time in July.
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As James was leaving, Dr. Barton said he trusted that

he would return, as you must not give up your search as

I would like to have you for a neighbor.

"When you return, " said Jean, "we will have a sail out

on the Potomac,"

At this invitation from Jean James felt more like re-

maining. Thanking Miss Barton, he assured her that he

would return if only to take that sail.

James carried his souvenir which Jean had given him
in his satchel, also the bronze plate and bit of lace. Sev-

eral times on the return trip he took out the shell and

looked at the dainty handwriting. The hole on the oppo-

site side was of peculiar shape. James took his knife and

cleaned out considerable of the hard dirt and decided to

give it a good washing with hot water upon his return,

Mr. Seymour had not been informed that James was re-

turning. The latter felt discouraged over his work thus far

and he decided to take Mr. Seymour by surprise. While

sitting in his room holding the stone which he had guarded

with so much care and wishing himself back in St. Mary's,

his finger penetrated the opening. This reminded him to

wash out the dirt which had been loosened by his knife.

Hot water injected from a strong-flowing spigot soon

washed out the substance, which made visible peculiar

markings. By the aid of his magnifying glass, these mark-

ings were made more distinct and he imagined that he saw
the head of a unicorn. This aroused his curiosity to the

highest point and he went to his office and returned with

a powerful magnifying glass. His discovery was correct.

The head of a unicorn was perfectly distinct

—

the Copley

crest tuithout a doubt! He took a key from his pocket and

unlocked the large trunk in his room ; the box containing

the seal ring was removed and James inserted the stone

into the hole in the fossil. A perfect fit ! Without a doubt

this hole was made by the lost ring

!

James went at once to the home of Mr. Seymour, where
he was informed by the servant that he would be in
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shortly. So he took a comfortable seat and gave his friend

a great surprise.

For an hour James related his experience, at the same
time displaying the bronze plate, a piece of lace, the fossil

shell and the seal ring.

"Without a doubt, James, you have located the home
of your ancestors, but in order that you carry out your

grandfather's wish you must purchase it."

James' face was in a deep study for some minutes, but

he told Mr. Seymour he would endeavor to do that.

A week later Dr. and Mrs. Barton were seated on the

front porch when Jean drove up with the mail. "Here is

a letter postmarked Indianapolis," said Dr. Barton, break-

ing the seal. "A letter from our little friend, Mr. Copley."

"What did he say, father?" asked Jean, when Dr. Bar-

ton had finished reading it.

"He said he is coming back in a week and would Hke to

see me."

Upon reaching Maryland, James went to Washington
and hired a machine and motored down to Leonardtown.

This was the following Friday morning after Dr. Barton

had received his letter. After dinner he started on the

road to St. Mary's City. At "Recovery" he found Jean

and her mother seated on the porch. Both gave him a

cordial gre.eting.

"Did you not meet the Doctor?" asked Mrs. Barton.

"He has gone to Leonardtown."

"No," said James, "and I came direct from there."

"You forgot, mother, that father was to stop and see

Mrs. Hayden on his way, which accounts for Mr. Copley

not meeting him."

"Miss Barton, I told you that I would come back for

that sail."

"Fine," said Jean. "The breeze this afternoon is fine

and we have the cutest sailboat." The two were soon

crossing the green field in the direction of the creek, James
carrying a package.
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"Don't be later than sundown, Jean," called her mother,

as they left.

Out of the creek into the broad Potomac the little boat

glided. The air was fresh and the afternoon perfect.

About two miles up the river they stopped at a small

island and there, seated under an overhanging willow,

James told Jean why he had come to Maryland and some-

thing more.

The sun was setting over the Virginia hills as James
and Jean left the little boat and started across the field.

Dr. Barton had returned from his drive and, seeing them
crossing, walked to meet them. As the three stood and

talked, looking over the Potomac, James decided to relieve

his mind of what he must say to Dr. Barton, especially as

the Doctor asked if he had been successful.

"Yes, Doctor, I have found the home of my ancestors."

Drawing from his pocket the fossil shell, a magnifying

glass and the seal ring, he showed the Doctor the strange

fossil seal.

" 'Recovery,' now your home, was the Copley home, and

I desire to purchase this place for your daughter. You
are to live here the balance of your life and we will spend

our summers with you. At your death it is to be our

home."

Dr. Barton glanced at Jean, but, with flushed cheeks,

she was looking across the Potomac.

"My daughter, are you a party to this agreement?"

"Yes, father," said Jean, shyly.

Then Dr. Barton extended his hand to James. "I accept

your proposition. No written contract is necessary."

As the three reached the porch, "Old Nancy" had come
out to announce tea. "Mr. Copley, we expect you to re-

main to tea with us this evening," said Mrs. Barton.

"Yes, my dear," broke in the Doctor. "James is to

spend the week-end with us and this will be his Maryland
home."
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Reminiscences of Acadia
Contributed by Miss Alice Smith

of Thomas Johnson Chapter, D. A. R.

IN 1907 a little book with this title was published in

Boston by the Palmer Company. This is the story of

the wanderings of a band of that ill-fated people told by

one of their number to her grandson, afterwards Judge

Voorhies of Louisiana.

Anne Bastarache was the widow Robichaud when she

left Acadia and married Antoine Bordat, a surgeon in the

French navy in Louisiana. When she was an old woman
she told the story to her grandchildren, a story so vivid,

so real, containing details hitherto unpublished and told

as she had lived the story.

Passing over the account of the causes and manner of

the expulsion of the Acadians, so well told by Dr. Mary
Nicholson Browne in the September number of The
Patriotic Marylander, we take up the narrative at the

time of the landing in Maryland. Madame Bordat con-

tinues :

After a long voyage in a crowded ship, with insufficient

food, we came to anchor and were told we had reached

our destination.

"Is it Louisiana?" we asked, but our only answer was
rude jests and bitter scoffs.

Landing us on an unknown shore and leaving us a few

rations, the ship's company saluted us with bitter derision,

"Farewell, noble patriots !" and sailed away.

The sun had set and we were in an agony of despair.

Our hearts were too full for utterance, but, with one ac-

cord, all knelt down and silently besought our Heavenly

Father to grant us His pity and protection. Then, worn
out with anxiety and exhaustion, we fell asleep under

the blue canopy of Heaven.
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The dawn found us once more awake to the trials before

us. The future loomed dark and threatening and our

hearts were faint within us. When all seemed most hope-

less we saw two horsemen approaching. We felt that our

prayers had been answered and that here were messengers

from Heaven sent to aid us in our despair. We were not

mistaken. When they alighted they addressed us in Eng-
lish, but in words so soft and kind, the sound of the hated

language seemed as sweet as our own tongue.

Saluting gracefully, they introduced themselves as

Charles Smith and Henry Brent, adding : "We have been

informed that you are exiles on our shores and we have
come to welcome you to the hospitality of our homes."

"Good sirs," answered our leader, Rene Leblanc, "you

behold a wretched people, bereft of their homes, whose
only crime is their love for France. We thank you heart-

ily for your generous offer, but two hundred people would
tax that generosity too heavily. None but a king could

accomplish so noble a design."

"Sir," was the answer, "we are citizens of Maryland,

owners of large estates, having everything in abundance,

and this abundance we would share with you. Accept our

offer and we shall be grateful to God that He has given us

the means to minister to your wants and soothe your
sorrows."

How could we decline so generous an offer? Unable to

utter a single word, we bowed our acknowledgment and
acceptance, but our silence was more eloquent than any
language we could have used. That day saw us settled in

the home Heaven had provided for us. Here our days

passed peacefully and plenty smiled once more upon us.

We were as happy as exiles could be, ignorant of the fate

of those who had been torn from us so ruthlessly. Parents

mourned their lost children and many a disconsolate wife

pined away in helpless grief. But the saddest of all was
the fate of Emmeline Labiche.
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Emmeline Labiche was an orphan from early childhood.

I had taken her into my home and she was to me as a

daughter. How sweet-tempered and loving she was. Her
soft, hazel eyes mirrored her pure thoughts, her bewitch-

ing smile, her soft, brown hair that fell in ringlets on her

shoulders, all contributed to make her a picture of maiden

loveliness. She had just completed her sixteenth year and

was on the eve of marrying a most deserving young man
of the village of St. Gabriel, Louis Arcenaux. Their mu-
tual love, dating from their earliest years, promised a long

life of wedded happiness. Their bans had been published

and the wedding day was fixed when the barbarous scat-

tering of our colony took place.

We had been driven to the shore, where the ships of our

oppressors rode at anchor. Louis, resisting, was brutally

struck down. Falling unconscious, he was carried aboard

one of the ships, the anchor was weighed and a stiff breeze

soon bore the vessel out of our sight.

Emmeline, standing by, had witnessed the whole scene.

Tearless and speechless, she stood motionless as a statue,

but when the white sails disappeared in the distance she

uttered a wild, piercing shriek and fell fainting to the

ground. When she came to she clasped me in her arms,

sobbing piteously, "Mother, mother, he is gone! They

have killed him; what will become of me?"
Gradually the violence of her grief subsided, but the

sadness of her countenance showed the sorrow that preyed

upon her heart. In the confusion of embarking she clung

closely to me and so shared our exile in Maryland. Thus

she lived in our midst, so sweet-tempered but with smiles

so sorrowful, we had come to think of her as not of this

earth. Always ministering to those in pain or sorrow, we
called her no longer Emmehne but "Evangeline, God's

little angel." For three years we lived contented, and I

may say happy, in Maryland, when we heard that a num-

ber of Acadians had reached Louisiana and were prosper-

ing under the fostering care of the French Government.
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This news so engrossed us that we spoke of little else,

and the hope of seeing again the dear ones torn from us

so cruelly was revived in our hearts. We were, however,

still ignorant of the fate of our fellow-exiles from St.

Gabriel. The suspense was unbearable. While the ob-

stacles in our path seemed unsurmountable and the kind-

ness of the friends raised up for us promised a life of

comfort, the desire to seek our loved ones became keener

each day and at last we concluded to make our way to

Louisiana, where the banner of France waved over true

French hearts.

Charles Smith and Henry Brent used all their eloquence

to dissuade us, but though deeply touched by this new
proof of their friendship we made all our preparations

for our pilgrimage. We engaged as scouts and guides two
Indians, well known to Henry Brent, and more than once

found how fortunate we had been to secure their faithful

services. Setting out in a westerly direction, we soon lost

sight of the roofs that had sheltered us and felt we were

again wandering exiles roaming through the world in

search of a home.

Our journey was slow and painful, through storms and

pelting rains and over craggy steeps where one false step

might hurl us into the yawning chasm below. Swift

mountain streams were crossed on rafts made on the

banks. The mountains of Virginia were rough and dan-

gerous but the people were kind and generous and sup-

plied us with an abundance of provisions. But when
the white population grew sparser and sparser and we
reached the wild mountainous country we were told bore

the name of Carolina, then it required stout heart and firm

resolve not to abandon the attempt to reach Louisiana.

At last we came to the Tennessee River where it curves

gracefully around the base of a mountain towering up
hundreds of feet with sides rocky and steep, and in the

chasm below we could see the river flowing majestically

on its course to the Meschacebe. We slept that night in a
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great cave on the very brink of the precipice and at dawn
resumed our march through a country becoming more and
more level. Here v^e met a party of trappers, who greeted

us kindly and told us the least toilsome way to reach

Louisiana would be to float down the Tennessee and
Meschacebe Rivers. Here we lost our beloved leader and
adviser, Rene Leblanc. Old age had shattered his consti-

tution and unequal to the toils and hardships of the

journey he pined away and sank into the grave, dying as

he had lived, a hero and a Christian.

Our boats, dug out of the trunks of trees, were heavy
and clumsy, but they served us well. Launched on the

turbulent waters of the Mississippi, we floated down that

noble stream as far as bayou Otta Plaquemines in Louisi-

ana, where we landed. Once more we trod French soil,

freed from English dominion.

The tidings of our arrival spread around and the

Acadians flocked to our camp. How can I describe the

joy, the rapture of those greetings. Many a wife em-
braced a long-lost husband, fond parents clasped their

children in a rapturous embrace. We were repaid a thou-

sandfold for all our sufferings and privations.

The rest of my story is soon told, but the memory
wrings my heart with anguish. When we reached the

Teche country, at the Poste des Attakapas, we found the

whole population waiting to welcome us. Emmeline
walked by my side but seemed not to see the beautiful

country nor to hear the words of welcome that greeted

her on every side. She still lived in the past, the past

that had taken the joy of life from her.

Suddenly, she grasped my arm and stood motionless

as if fascinated by some vision. Then in tones, vibrant

with joy, she cried out: "Mother, mother, it is he! It is

Louis," pointing to the tall figure of a man reclining under

a tree. The man was Louis Arcenaux.

In an esctasy of joy she flew to his side. "Louis, Louis !"

she cried, "I am your Emmeline, your long-lost Emmeline,

Have you forgotten me?"
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Louis turned pale and hung his head without a word.

"Louis," she exclaimed, "why do you turn from me?
I am still your Emmeline, your betrothed, and I have kept

my plighted faith to you. Not a word of welcome, Louis?

Tell me, has the joy of meeting me overcome you and
stifled your utterance?"

With trembling lips, he replied : "Emmeline, speak not

so kindly to me. I am unworthy of you. I can love you

no longer. I have pledged my faith to another. Tear

from your heart the remembrance of the past and forgive

me." Then, with a quick step, he walked away and was
soon lost in the forest.

Poor Emmeline stood trembling like an aspen leaf, a

deathly pallor oVerspread her countenance and her eyes

had a vacant stare.

"Emmeline, my dear girl, come here," I said, and she

followed me like a little child. "Emmeline, my dear child,

be comforted, there may yet be happiness in store for

you."

"Emmeline, Emmeline," she murmured, as if to recall

the name, "who is Emmeline?" Then looking into my
face with strange, shining eyes, she exclaimed in an un-

natural voice: "Who are you?"

This last shock was too much for her broken heart. She

was hopelessly insane. A deep melancholy settled upon

her; her beautiful countenance was fitfully lightened by

a sad smile that made it all the fairer. Afterwards she

recognized no one but me and would nestle in my arms
like a tired child.

Poor, crazed Emmeline would stroll along the banks of

the Teche, plucking wild flowers and softly singing old

Acadian songs. She spoke of Acadia and Louis in such

loving words none could listen without tears. She fancied

herself still a girl of sixteen, on the eve of marrying the

chosen one of her heart, and imagining that her marriage

bells pealed from the tower of the village church, her

countenance would brighten and she would tremble with

ecstatic joy.
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Then, with a sudden transition from joy to despair, her

countenance would change and, trembling convulsively,

struggling for utterance, pointing to some invisible object,

she would cry out: "Mother, mother, he is gone; they

have killed him! What will become of me?"
She now sleeps in her quiet grave, shadowed by the tall

oak tree near the little church at the Poste des Attakapas,

and her grave was kept green and strewn with flowers as

long as I had strength to visit it.

Ah, how sad was the fate of poor Emmeline—Evan-
geline, God's little angel.

Note—The romantic story of Evangeline was sent to

Hawthorne by Dr. Wailes, who was a classmate of Haw-
thorne and Longfellow. Hawthorne gave it to Longfellow

as a theme better fitted for the poet's pen.

Life's Mirror

There are loyal hearts, there are spirits brave.

There are souls that are pure and true;

Then give to the world the best you have,

And the best shall come back to you.

Give love and love to your heart will flow,

A strength in your utmost need;

Have faith, and a score of hearts will show
Their faith in your word and deed.

For life is the mirror of king and slave,

'Tis just what you are and do;

Then give to the world the best you have,

And the best will come back to you.

—Madehne S. Bridgei
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The Adventures of a

Revolutionary Hero
Contributed by Mrs. Matthew Gault

of the Maryland Line Chapter

THE following article was written by Samuel G.

Mathews, one of the pioneers of Howard County,

who settled on a homestead west of Seward in 1869. It

deals in particular with the adventures of a great-uncle,

Charles Greenberry Griffith, who enlisted in the navy dur-

ing the Revolutionary War, The grandfather of the

writer with two of his brothers served in the Revolu-

tion, and Mr. Mathews, who will be ninety years of age

his next birthday, remembers well those old veterans.

The story is told just as Mr. Mathews remembers having

heard it from the lips of his great-uncle. Persons still

living v/ho came in contact with soldiers of the Revolu-

tionary War are very scarce and the story will therefore

be of unusual interest not only to Howard County people

who know Mr. Mathews but to everyone.

On a bright May morning in the year 1775 four brothers

might have been seen leaving their old Colonial home in

Montgomery County, Maryland, to join the Continental

Army massing under Washington in New Jersey. Four

finer-looking young men perhaps would have been hard

to find in the ranks of the army than Henry, Samuel (the

grandfather of the author of this sketch) , Philemon and

Charles Greenberry Griffith. They were rare specimens

of m.anhood. The writer of these lines even after an in-

terval of sixty years could bear his testimony of admira-

tion for the personal appearance of these old heroes of the

Revolution, tall, erect and courtly in their ways. The
writer used to visit very often in his boyhood days the old

home of his grandfather and as he often sat spell-bound
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taking in every word of the recital of some incident or

stirring event of the war he often wished that if he ever

grew up to be a man that he would be such a one as his

grandfather and his great-uncle, Colonel Philemon. They
were almost identical in appearance—the same tall, erect

figures and in their general bearings and ways they were

counterparts. It is rarely now in this, our day, that we
meet with these old-school gentlemen. But as I started

out to give the adventures of my great-uncle Charles I

must return to my original plan. He being full of the

spirit of life and adventure concluded to join the navy, a

very small affair in that day, a fitting contrast to our

present one with her steel-clad dreadnoughts throwing

shells that would splinter one of those old wooden hulks

into kindling wood in the twinkle of an eye. And so he

enlisted and took his place on a man-of-war according to

his desire, but found little to attract his adventurous na-

ture for the first few months, until the next year in an

engagement with the enemy off the Jersey coast they were

captured. And now I will tell the story in his own words.

All hands, officers and crew, were placed aboard a

British man-of-war and sails hoisted for old England to

find a safe deposit for their prisoners. After many days

on the Atlantic, off beyond the Azores, one morning we
discovered a small speck on the ocean. It seemed to be

headed our course. At first we paid no attention to it,

but on the following morning we noticed the same craft

but much nearer than it had been the day before. When
the midnight watch was set aboard our ship everything

seemed to be in order. Shortly after they heard a com-

motion and on going to the vessel's side found the craft

had been fastened to the man-of-war and in less time than

it takes to jot it down the Algerine pirates were clamoring

over the ship's rail by the hundred, and so it turned out

that a pirate ship had been following us for two or three

days to give us an attack at night. At that time these

pirate bands infested every high sea on the face of the
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globe where the sail of commerce was spread. No ship

was safe in crossing the Atlantic. Resistance was impos-

sible in our case. There they were, four hundred armed
to the teeth. They soon had us shackled and down in the

ship's hold. They hunted the officers in their berths and
the crew in their quarters. So here we are, victorious

British man-of-war officers and crew and thirty of us

Americans prisoners all on the same level in the hands
of victorious pirates bound for their home in the north of

Africa.

Upon our arrival at Algeria we were set up at public

sale. My lot fell to an old man some distance in the interior.

There I was taken and for twenty long years suffered in

bondage, privations and hardship that it would be hard
to express. At the end of this time a band of Turkish

traders came into the country buying slaves and I was
taken to Turkey and there sold to a man in the country

som.e sixty miles from the capital. I had gotten from bad
to worse, for there for fourteen years I suffered privation

and hardship far beyond anything I had ever known in

Algeria, At the end of this period a grandee from the

capital saw me at the home of this old, cruel Turk and,

liking my appearance and manner, bought me at a big

price and I was taken as head waiter to his castle in Con-

stantinople. There I had six years of the best life I had
ever known in all my long days of bondage. He was kind

to me. I seemed to suit him and he gave me liberties that

were not accorded to the rest of his slaves and I should

have been more grateful to him for all this, but liberty is

sweet. The desire for freedom seems to be implanted in

every human breast. I saw my opportunity and I could

not help but embrace it, so I made my way out of the

castle by night and out of the city before daylight ap-

peared. How I accomplished this is a mystery to myself,

but I had made up my mind I was not born a slave and
would not die one if there was any way to prevent it. As
I was attired in the garb of a grandee's servant, I at-
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tracted but little attention outside the city, everyone sup-

posing I had been sent on some message by my master.

I was thoughtful in providing myself with food for several

days, so I passed on elated with my success thus far. I

took my course due north so as to pass around those spurs

of mountains which extend down close to the Black Sea
and which is the beginning of that great chain which ex-

tends in a westwardly direction all the way across the

continent of Europe. So having passed around to the

north of these mountains I now turned my face westward
to begin my long tramp of more than three thousand miles.

How I could ever accomplish it I knew not, but was deter-

mined to make the trial, so on I journeyed for several days

without any molestation. But when I reached the borders

of Hungary my passport was demanded by an officer.

Novv^, thought I, my trouble has commenced. Of course,

my old master in Constantinople had furnished me with

no such document and not having the wherewithal to

bribe the official I was arrested and thrown into prison

and there remained for the space of many weeks. Finally

the keeper told me he had orders for my release. Oh!
what joy it gave me. I could scarcely realize the truth

that I was free again. He had treated me kindly during

my imprisonment. I had learned to admire him for his

goodness to me. We parted good friends with many kind

wishes for one another, and I started again on my long

journey. And now let me say that the events of the next

four years would fill a volume with its sorrows, its dis-

appointments, its sufferings, its cold by winter and heat

by summer and all other ills that human flesh could pos-

sibly be heir to. Let them all go with the other hardships

and privations that I had known in my past life. And
here I stand on this beautiful summer morn in sight of

Havre on the east coast of France, and as I look up what
is it that greets my eyes ? Can it be ? Yes, there it floats

at the topmast of a vessel that lay in harbor—the stars

and stripes of my own native land that I had left forty-
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seven years before, then a colony of Great Britain, now a

great and happy country honored by all nations on the

face of the globe.

My heart was full. I clapped my hands in joy. I could

hardly realize what I had just beheld. I was soon at the

vessel's side and went aboard. Was the captain in his

stateroom ? Would like to see him if he was not engaged.

The cabin boy soon returned saying that the captain would
see me. I was shown to his quarters. He was a tall, fine-

looking, graceful man and received me kindly. I was soon

relating to him in a concise form my adventures for the

last forty-seven years. He laid down his paper and seemed
to be very much interested and looked as though he

thought I was telling the truth. When I had finished he

asked me if I had eaten breakfast. I told him I had not.

He ordered some for me in his cabin. While I was par-

taking of my meal he asked me many questions about my
past life. He seemed to be much interested in the manner
the pirates had captured the British man-of-war.

I had a good breakfast, the first time in seven years that

I had eaten at a table. When I had finished I told him I

had no money but was somewhat acquainted with sailor

life and would be glad to work my way to New York if

he had a place for me. After a moment's silence he said

he would make a place for me and that we would sail in

two or three days. "Have you a place to stay?" he asked.

I said no. "Then make yourself at home aboard the brig

until we are ready to sail." I thanked him kindly for

every courtesy he had shown me. "Are you an Ameri-
can?" I asked him. "I am," said he, "and proud of it.

I am very near your old home. I am a native of old Fair-

fax, Virginia, and I am proud of that, too." He then gave
me somewhat of his life's history. His name was Harri-

son. His father was a man of wealth and had given him
an education and when he had graduated from the uni-

versity wanted him to take up the law as a profession, but

from his earliest boyhood his heart had been on the
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sea and so he told his father. Both of his parents violently-

opposed him in this and used every argument in their

power to try and dissuade him from his course, but in

vain. He seemed so bent on his early inclination for the

sea that they finally yielded, deeming it fruitless to oppose

his wishes longer. And so he shipped before the mast on a

vessel that plied between Baltimore and Rio, South Amer-
ica, and there he remained until he mastered all the duties

of a sailor's life. Promotion after promotion had followed

until finally he was offered command of the vessel (the old

captain being worn out and was about to retire) . This he

gratefully declined, having in view the purchase of a

vessel of his own. And shortly afterward he purchased

the brig that we were aboard of on that day in the port of

Havre. In due time we weighed anchor and set sail for

New York. Had a safe passage but a long and tedious

one. We were met by adverse winds which drove us far

out of our course and were nearly two months in making
the voyage. The captain had assigned to me no fixed

duties, so I came and went very much as I pleased. I ate

with him every day in his cabin and had learned to esteem

him very highly. He was a perfect gentleman, so different

from the ordinary run of sea captains. When we landed

in New York and as I was about taking leave, thanking

him for his kindness, he pressed a package in my hand,

saying: "Take this, you are a good way from your old

home. This may be of service to you." As I was pro-

testing, "Now, captain," he raised his hand. "Hush, hush,

hush; don't say a word and now, good-bye. I wish you

God-speed and I want to exact this promise of you. When
you reach home drop me a line to let me know that you

have looked on the faces of your kindred once again. As
I shall remain in port about four weeks you will have

ample time to let me know." "I surely will." Captain

Harrison said, "And now good-bye again." We clasped

hands warmly. "I never shall forget you," and so we
parted, feeling as though I was taking leave of an old
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friend of a lifetime. God bless Captain Harrison. When
I reached the gang-plank to leave the brig I found the

whole crew lined up waiting to take leave, and as those

warm-hearted tars grasped my hand I found each one

was leaving a coin in my palm. "Now, boys," said I,

"stop this. I won't have it," Then a murmur went up
all along the line and I saw that they would be offended

if I did not accept. They had heard my story of bondage

and privation and hardship and imprisonment many times

and a warm friendship had sprung up for me in those

honest, sailor hearts, I shook hands with everyone as

I passed down the line and with tears in their eyes they

cheered me with good-will.

And now I stood on terra firma, on the soil of my own
native land. Oh, how I was thrilled with gladness to

think that I stood once more a free man on the soil of my
dear, native America! All my toils and sorrows were
left behind; all my days of languishing were gone. No
pen can describe the emotions that sprung up in my breast

at the thought of being home again.

I soon ascertained that there was a line of coaches be-

tween New York and Baltimore and was soon at the stage

ofRce to learn that a coach would leave next morning at

7 o'clock, so I had my name enrolled as a passenger and

was off again to hunt up a hotel. I found comfortable

quarters nearby, had my supper and retired early to

dream of "Home, Sweet Home." I was up early in the

morning and soon after breakfast was at the stage office

on time. Our coach was pretty well filled with passengers

outside and in and we were soon rolling along on our

journey southward. Six days was the time between the

two cities and they had regular stopping places and did

not aim to go beyond. We had fine accommodations all

along the route, nice, clean beds and good meals. We
stayed in Philadelphia on the third night. I, of course,

had not seen it since we marched through at the beginning

of the war to join the army and I could but notice the
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great changes from the then scattering villages to the now
populous city. What changes I encountered on every hand
as we passed along.

When we arrived in Baltimore I found still greater

changes. I used to come here often in my boyhood days

before the war and then this was a mere straggling ham-
let. I seemed a stranger in a strange land, although I

stood on my native soil within a few miles of my native

home. Every face was the face of a stranger. I learned

afterwards that I had three nephews in the city who would

have welcomed me with open arms, but I knew it not.

I was not even aware of their existence. After a lapse of

forty-seven years how should I know?
I was on my way to the west side of the city to see if I

could find some one from the section of country some
twenty-five miles west when, just ahead of me, two gentle-

men met and stopped. As I came up to them I heard one

ask the other : "Well, how are things getting along in old

Montgomery?" At the mention of that name I came to a

quick halt. I glanced back over my shoulder to find the

questioner had gone on while the other gentleman was
coming my way. As he approached I stepped to his side

and touched him on the shoulder. "You will please excuse

me," said I, "but did not the gentleman that just left you

ask some question in regard to old Montgomery?" "He
did," says he. "That was an old schoolmate of mine,

reared near my old home, and he just stopped me to ask

about the well-being of his old friends and neighbors."

He seemed to be a very agreeable gentleman and answered
my questions very politely, not in the least put out by my
stopping him on the street. When he had finished answer-

ing my questions I said to him we were not schoolmates

or reared together, nevertheless Montgomery is my native

home also and it seems like a providential circumstance

that I should discover you at this moment when I was on
my way to the west end hotels to see if I could meet with

some one from my section of country.
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"What part of Montgomery were you raised in?" said

the gentleman? "In the northern part," said I, "some two

or three miles from the Potomac River." "The northern

boundary of the county ; that corresponds exactly with my
locality; would you be kind enough to give me your

name, please?" "Griffith," I answered. "Griffith," he

repeated in astonishment. "Do you happen to know any

one by that name?" said I. "If you had asked me if I

knew one hundred by that name I think I could answer

truthfully in the affirmative, for I have a large portion of

Griffith blood in my veins. I am well acquainted with the

family and I am sure there are at least one hundred in our

locality. Now, to which branch of the Griffiths do you

belong?" "My father was Colonel Henry Griffith and my
brothers were Henry, Samuel, Philemon and Joshua. And
now would you oblige me with your name?" "It is Howard

and I occupy the old Colonial home of your father, the

late Colonel Henry Griffith. At his death it was sold, as

all the heirs were settled on their portions and the home

place was reserved by him for his lost son Charles, but he

not turning up and all the heirs supposing him dead it

was sold to my father, the late Dr. Wm. Howard, of

Brookfield, and I have lived on it ever since.

"But now, my dear kinsman, the day is passing and we
have quite a jog before us. Go and get your baggage and

then we will have some lunch and be off on our journey

and then a few hours' ride will bring you in sight of the

old mansion in which you first saw the light of day."

And so we were soon on the road, seated in Mr. How-

ard's comfortable carry-all behind a nice pair of bays.

He moved off at a lively gait, but, oh ! how changed seemed

everything. Occasionally some old landmark greeted my
eye. When we crossed old Snell's bridge her old stone

arches seemed the same ; in fact, it looked more like home

than anything I had seen in all the long years of my
absence. As we journeyed on I gave him a sketch of my
adventures. I could often see the tears coursing down
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his manly cheeks. We were now on the old Baltimore

Road, as we used to call it, and nearing the town of Unity,

in which the recruiting officer had his quarters when we
enlisted in the army and when our brother Joshua became
so incensed because the officer would not enroll him on

account of age (being only sixteen) , but he was nearly as

tall and soldier-like as any of his older brothers. Just

beyond the town there is quite a stretch of forest of half

a mile or more. The sun was nearing the western horizon,

when, on coming out from the shadow of the forest into

the open fields beyond, turning suddenly to the north, a

scene met my vision that I shall never forget. There iciy

my old Colonial home bathed in the sunset glory of my
very earliest recollections. I sat in my seat entranced.

No tongue can express the emotions that sprung up in

my breast and in very joy I cried, "Home, Sweet Home;
home again, home again from a foreign land."

Mr. Howard had made himself a very agreeable travel-

ing companion on his way up from the city and kindly

pressed me to stop with them over night, but I asked

them to excuse me. My brother Samuel lived only a mile

ahead and I was so anxious to see some of my kindred

that I had been absent from so long. We started on at

quite a pace and in a few moments were in sight of my
brother Samuel's residence. Everything looked natural

here. It was the same old place I had known from my
boyhood days and where he had resided ever since the

war. He was seated out on the porch and as we pulled

up at the stile he came down the yard to greet us. As he

neared us Mr. Howard called out: "Cousin Sam, I have

a surprise here for you. Look at this stranger and tell

me who you think it is." And as he said to us all after-

wards, "from Henry Howard's manner it seemed to flash

through my mind all at once, can it be our long-lost

brother Charles?"

We had already alighted from the carriage and was
ascending the steps of the stile, and as I looked upon his

tall, erect figure and unmistakable Griffith features I
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knew it must be so and with one accord we embraced each

other and wept like children. Mr. Howard had turned

now and was off for home, so we passed on into the house,

where we found all excitement and joy. The news had

spread all over the place and messengers were soon dis-

patched to Frederick County, where my brother Philemon

and two sisters, Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Burgess, resided, and

the next day early my brothers and sisters were all

around me, except my younger brother, Joshua, who had

emigrated to Kentucky long years before. So they made

known to me the expressed desire of my father in his will

that "if his lost son Charles should ever return he was to

be made equal with the rest of the heirs," and, said they,

we are now ready to carry out faithfully that command,

but I told them : "My dear brothers and sisters, I don't

want your lands and belongings. They would be of no use

to me now. All I desire is not a shelter from the storm

but a shelter and rest after the storm. They stayed sev-

eral days and had a grand family reunion before returning

to their homes.

How distinctly does the writer of these lines remember

his dear old grand-uncle when only a boy of six years.

He had taken a great liking to my mother, also another

niece, Mrs. Ruth Warfield, daughter of Colonel Philemon.

She lived at Bushy Park, near my father's home. So he

spent a large part of his time between these two favorite

nieces and for about two years we had the privilege and

pleasure of listening to the many interesting stories of his

life that he knew so well how to relate. Indeed, it was a

privilege and pleasure that I shall never forget to the

latest hour of my life. So the time passed on. We were

always sorry when he went away even temporarily and

always glad at his return.

I think it was in the summer of 1830. He was spending

a few days at Bushy Park. It was a very warm night and

being in the habit of walking in his sleep it was supposed

he became worried by the heat, got out of bed and walked

out of the large window that was open from the floor up.
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Be that as it may, in the morning his lifeless form was
found in the yard below. We were all overwhelmed with

sorrow at the sad event.

And thus ended a very eventful life and at its close a

very sad and tragic ending. Farewell, our dear old uncle

Charley.

The material for this little narrative was gathered

over eighty years ago in my boyhood home in old Maryland
and readers of these lines will please be indulgent in their

criticisms as memory of the long, long years ago was all

I had to call upon to aid me in the task.

Heaven is not reached at a single bound;

But we build the ladder by which we rise

From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies

And we mount to its summit round by round.

I count this thing to be grandly true;

That a noble deed is a step toward God

—

Lifting the soul from the common clod

To a purer air and a broader view.

We rise by the things that are under feet;

By what we have mastered of good and gain;

By the pride deposed and the passion slain,

And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet.

—J. G. Holland.

A Query
There was a WiUiam or James Wilson living in Caroline

County, Maryland. Did he have a daughter Hannah and

did she marry John Foster Leverton in 1781 ? This Wil-

liam or James Wilson had a son William and he had three

sons, James, William and John, and a daughter, Hannah.

She married Jacob Leverton. Did this William or James

Wilson serve in the Revolutionary War? If so, would like

his war record, dates of his birth and death and name of

his wife and any history of him. Reply to Mrs. A. W. Sale,

1349 Holmes Avenue, Springfield, Ilhnois.
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Ball Family of Talbot County
Written by Request of the Editor

Contributed by Francis B. Culver

THE intimate connection between the Washington and
Ball families of Virginia, through the marriage of

Augustine Washington and Mary Ball, the parents of

George Washington, has afforded an especial interest to

the study of the history of the Ball family of Virginia and

the genealogy of the latter has received the attention

which it rightl^^ deserves.

There was, however, another colonial family bearing

the surname of Ball as ancient and as respectable as that

of Virginia, but having no connection with the latter, as

far as we know, which settled in Talbot County, Maryland,

and of which the succeeding pages v/ill treat.

It is plainly evident that these two families, bearing the

same surname, are different with respect to their local

origin, from the dissimilarity of their armorial bearings.

The arms of the Virginia Balls are emblazoned : Argent,

a lion passant sable ; on a chief of the second, three mullets

of the first. Crest, out of the clouds ppr., a demi-lion

rampant sable, powdered with etoiles, holding a globe, or.

The arms of the Ball family of Talbot County, Mary-

land, on the other hand, are emblazoned : Argent, a chev-

ron between three fireballs sable, fired ppr. Crest, an arm
in armor erect, holding in the hand a fireball, all ppr. This

is the coat-of-arms of the Balls of Devonshire, originally

seated at Mamhead, County Devon, England. The au-

thenticity of these arms is established by an old family

record, dating back to the early part of the eighteenth

century before the days when coats-of-arms, either legiti-

mate or unauthenticated, had become a popular fad in the

United States, and which has come down to the writer

through successive generations of the family.
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Other characteristics distinguish these two families

even in this country. The Virginia Balls, in the colonial

period, showed a predilection for military and public

affairs, while their Maryland namesakes were members
of the Society of Friends and their descendants have been

marked rather by literary attainments than by military

achievements or by prominence in official life.

The first of the name in Talbot County was John Ball,

who purchased, in 1686, from Colonel Vincent Lowe, a

tract of 300 acres, called "Cowallyn," lying on the west

side of Tuckahoe Creek. In 1688 John Ball was occupy-

ing a portion of the ''Hier Dier Lloyd" tract, which he

purchased from Colonel Edward Lloyd, at the same time

holding his title to the Cowallyn estate. He died about

1693, intestate, and his widow, Mary Ball, married in

1694 the celebrated "Sir" Ralph Elston, of Elston's Point,

later known as Long Point, on the Choptank River, be-

tween Broad and "Harris" Creeks, in Talbot County.

John Ball had issue: (a) Thomas (of whom later) ; (b)

Benjamin, called of "Kent Island," who married in 1714

Elizabeth Richardson, daughter of William and Margaret
(Smith) Richardson, of Anne Arundel County, and died

in 1728, without issue; (c) Ruth, born at Dungannon,
Ireland, of whom an old family record states : "Ruth
Ball came to Talbot in 1688 at about ten years of age with

her family, born of English family at Dungannon, County
Tyrone, 25th, 12th month, 1677." She married (1) Ed-

ward Leeds, son of Captain William and grandson of

Timothy Leeds, a gentleman of Jamestown, Virginia, in

1697. She married (2) Daniel Richardson. By her first

husband she had one child, John Leeds, born in 1705, a

celebrated mathematician, surveyor-general of the East-

ern Shore and Judge of the Provincial Court, who married

Rachel Harrison, daughter of William and Elizabeth

(Dickinson) Harrison, and was the grandfather of Hon.

John Leeds Bozman (1757-1823), the first historian of

Maryland. By her second husband she had two sons,
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Benjamin Richardson, who married Mary Ringgold in

1746, and Daniel Richardson, who died early.

Thomas Ball, son of John and Mary Ball, came to Talbot

County about 1686. The name of his wife was Susannah.

As the heir-at-law of his father, who died intestate, he

came into the possession of the Cowallyn property on

Tuckahoe, which he conveyed in 1703 to his brother, Ben-

jamin Ball, "for a natural affection and other good causes

and considerations." The latter owned considerable prop-

erty in Broad Creek Neck, Talbot County; for example,

"Benjamin's Lot" (100 acres), "Long Point" (50 acres),

"Long Neck" (200 acres) , etc. All of these tracts he con-

veyed to his brother Thomas and selling the Cowallyn

tract also to William Dudley in 1717 Benjamin Ball re-

moved to Kent Island, where he purchased an estate of

770 acres, called "Clover Field," on the northeastern por-

tion of the island, and there dying in 1728, left property

to his nephews, the children of his brother Thomas and

of his sister Ruth (Mrs. Richardson).

Thomas Ball, however, dwelt in "Bayside" and was a

prominent and useful citizen in the community. In 1694

the question relative to the purchase of land for the erec-

tion of the town of Oxford was under discussion and a

jury, composed of the foremost gentlemen of Talbot

County, was selected for the purpose of determining the

matter.

The jury included such men as Mr. Nicholas Golds-

borough, Mr. Robert Grundy, Mr. Francis Harrison, Mr.

Samuel Martin, Mr. Thomas Ball and others. The title of

"Mr," in those days was no unmeaning phrase but an

index of social position.

In 1696 Thomas Ball was a lieutenant in the Provincial

Militia of Talbot County and in that year signed, as one

of the "military officers" of the county, an address of

felicitation intended for King William of England, entitled

"An Aces't. of the Severall persons within this province

of Maryland, th't signed to the Association Address pre-
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sented to his Sacred Ma'ty upon the News here Arriv'd

of the horrible intended Conspiracy Ag't his Royall

p'rson." At this time Thomas Ball was not a member of

the Society of Friends.

But six years subsequently, on the third day of the third

month in 1702, he appears as a witness to the marriage of

one Thomas Tyler, of Talbot County, and from that time

until his death in 1722 he was a consistent Quaker and
figures prominently in the records of the Friends meet-

ings. The will of Thomas Ball was proven 9th August,

1722. The original document is still preserved, wherein

he mentions his son, John Ball, who is to live upon and

enjoy the upper part of the land called "Benjamin's Lot"

and the upper part of the land called "Long Neck," on the

lower side of Perch Cove Point, and running across "The
Neck" towards Choptank River to an oak standing near

the riverside. He mentions his wife, Susannah Ball ; his

daughter Mary, the wife of John Kemp; a grandson,

Thomas Kemp (son of John Kemp and Mary, his wife),

who is to receive all the remaining portions of the afore-

said tracts of land, and a tract called "Long Point"; a

grandson, Thomas Ball, "son of my son, John Ball," and

a maidservant, Elizabeth Waterworth.

Thomas Ball left two children: John, the heir (of

whom later) , and Mary, who was married in 1706 to John
Kemp (born 1681), son of Robert and Elizabeth (Webb)
Kemp.
John Kemp, the husband of Mary Ball, was a member

of the well-known Talbot County Quaker family of that

name, which is in no way related to the Kemp of Frederick

County, Maryland, the latter being of German origin

(formerly spelled Kaempf), who came into Western

Maryland with the German migration from Pennsylvania

long after the arrival of the Kemps of Talbot, who are

derived from Yorkshire, England.

The children of Mrs. Mary (Ball) Kemp, of Talbot

County, were John,who married in 1734 Madeline Stevens

:

James, who married in 1749 Elizabeth (Harwood) Wil-
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Hams: Benjamin: Thomas: Joseph: Susannah: Rachel:

and EHzabeth Kemp, who married her first cousin, James
Ball (son of John) , of whom later.

John Ball (son of Thomas), brother of Mrs. Mary
(Ball) Kemp, inherited in the will of his father, and lived

in Bayside, Talbot County. He married twice: (1) in

1716 Mary (surname unknown) : and (2) in 1747, Mary
Rainey, whose maiden name is believed to have been Mary
Fairbanks and who was married to Peter Rainey in 1742.

Quaker maidens appear to have had little attraction for

John Ball, for he ''got into trouble" with the Friends by
marrying his first wife "out of the fold," and in the case

of his second marriage the license was issued and directed

to the Rev. Henry Nicolls, who was rector of Christ

Church, St. Michaels, Maryland, in 1747.

John Ball died in 1760 or 1761 and left issue

:

By first wife, Mary: (a) Thomas, who married in 1741

Mabel Dawson; (b) Benjamin; (c) John; (d) Wilham;
(e) Susannah, who married Haddaway; (f) James
(1731-1808), who married his first cousin, Elizabeth

Kemp (daughter of John), and of whom later.

By his second wife, Mrs. Mary Rainey (widow) : (g)

Jonathan (born 1750) ; (h) Samuel (born 1752) ; (i)

Mary (born 1753) ; (j) Ruth (born 1755).

James Ball (son of John) was born 23rd February,

1731, in Bayside, Talbot County, Maryland. His home
was in the Broad Creek Neck district of the county, where
Ball's Creek still preserves the family name and where
he built, at his well-known shipyard, staunch vessels be-

fore and after the Revolutionary War. An original letter,

dated in 1787, and still in the possession of the writer of

this sketch, detailed the account of a dispute which arose

between James Ball and Captain John Decorse, of Kent
County, who ran a packet-boat between Chestertown and

Baltimore, concerning the purchase of a vessel. How the

dispute terminated we do not know, for Captain Decorse

was found murdered the following year in the cabin of his

vessel while lying in Baltimore harbor. Two Irishmen
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were convicted and executed for the crime, whose object

was revenge and robbery. The details are pubhshed in

the Maryland Gazette of that year and the circumstance

is alluded to by Scharf in his Chronicles of Baltimore.

In the Baltimore Journal of 21st March, 1780, appears an
advertisement by James Ball, "at his yard in Broad Creek,

Great Choptank River, in Talbot County, in the stocks and
ready to launch, a vessel of about 40 hogsheads' burden."

In March, 1778, the name of James Ball appears among
those who "affirmed" the oath of Fidelity to the State of

Maryland. He died 9th January, 1808, on his estate

known as "Up Holland," originally the property of Ralph
Dawson (in 1667) and which James Ball purchased from
Richard Mansfield in 1762. He married Elizabeth Kemp
(1732-1814).

James and Ehzabeth (Kemp) Ball had issue:

(a) John (1757-1787); (b) Susannah (1759-1842),

married in 1788 Captain Athanasius Martin, brother Hon.

Luther and Rev. Lennox Martin, and had issue: (c)

James (born 1763); (d) Rachel (1766-1857), married
William Sheild (1760-1816), of Kent County, and had
issue: (e) Thomas (born 1769), married Sarah Edgar,

whose only child, Elizabeth Ball, married Thomas Auld.

A few of the many notable descendants, living and de-

ceased, of the Ball family of Talbot County may be men-
tioned: Mrs. Edmund Law Rogers; Mrs. Kirby Flower
Smith; Mrs. Mary Bowie, of Washington; Mrs. Amelia
Ball Welby (the well-known poetess) ; Mrs. Fendall

Young, of Philadelphia; Mrs. J. H. Billingslea, of West-

minster, Maryland; Mrs. John Mitchell, of Charles

County, Maryland ; Hon. John Leeds ; John Leeds Bozman,
the historian ; Colonel Oswald Tilghman, of Easton, Mary-
land; Tench Tilghman, of Norfolk, Virginia; Hope Bar-

roll, of Chestertown; Arthur Kerr Spaulding, of Prince

George's County, Maryland; John Leeds Bowie, of New
York; Miss Ada Hadel, of Baltimore; the Shreve family,

the Kerr family, et cetera, et cetera.
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An Old Will of Revolutionary

Times
Contributed by Mrs. James W. Lee

Corresponding Secretary of General Smallwood Chapter, D. A. R.

IN rummaging through some old manuscripts for data

concerning my Boarman ancestry of Charles County,

Maryland, I came across this quaint will, which is so

redolent of Colonial days that it brings that atmosphere

down through the century.

Suffragists were then unheard of, but had they made

their pilgrimage through Southern Maryland then Elea-

nor Boarman would probably have invited them to have

a cup of tea from her tea-table that stood in the hall and

which she bequeathed to her favorite nephew, Benedict.

In the name of God, amen, I, Eleanor Boarman, of

Charles County, Maryland, being sick and weak of body

but of sound, perfect and disposing mind and memory,

thanks be to God, do make, ordain, constitute and appoint

my last will and testament in name and form following,

that is to say, I recommend my soul to Almighty God, my
Saviour and Redeemer, my body to earth to be decently

buried, etc.

After my just debts are paid, I give and bequeath to

my nephew, Charles Boarman, one negro man named

Lewis.

To my nephews, John Francis and Joseph Gardiner,

three negro men and half of a negro man equally divided

amongst them.

To my nieces, Elizabeth Boarman, Eleanor Edelin and

Mary Boarman, three negresses named Rhoda, Mildred

and Theresa, to be divided amongst them.

I give unto my niece, Mary Boarman, my negro girl

named Sara, also my case of drawers.
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I give unto my niece, Elizabeth Boarman, my riding

chair, also my set of harness.

I give unto my nieces, Elizabeth and Eleanor Edelin,

my silver tablespoons.

I bequeath unto my nephew, Joseph Boarman, my niece,

Catherine Gardiner Monica Edelin, and Amos Gardiner

all of my stock of horses, cattle and hogs and the remain-

ing part of my household furniture to be equally divided

amongst them.

I give unto my niece, Catherine Thomas, one thousand

pounds crop tobacco.

To my niece, Theresa Boarman, one thousand pounds

crop tobacco.

To my nephew, Silvester Boarman, five pounds cur-

rency.

To my nephew, Benedict Boarman, I bequeath my tea-

table that stands in the hall.

To my niece, Hattie Edelin, daughter of John Edelin,

one thousand pounds crop tobacco.

I bequeath to Newport Chapel eighteen hundred pounds

crop tobacco.

I bequeath to the poor of the neighborhood five thousand

pounds crop tobacco.

I bequeath to my male negroes five hundred pounds crop

tobacco.

To my three nieces the best part of my wearing apparel.

To my female negroes my kitchen furniture and the in-

different part of my wearing apparel.

I give and bequeath all the remaining part of my estate

to my nephew, John Francis Gardiner.

Eleanor Boarman [seal]

July 22nd, 1774.
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In Memoriam
Mr. Michael Jenkins, one of our Patron Founders, died

at Edgewood on Lake Avenue, Baltimore County, Sep-

tember 7, 1915. Mr. Jenkins was one of our most promi-

nent Baltimoreans and a descendant of an old Maryland
Colonial family. He was greatly beloved for his many
and great charities, and in his death The Patriotic

Marylander has lost a loyal supporter and a sincere

friend.

To Our Subscribers
The booklet comes to you this spring with a message of

enthusiastic co-operation on the part of the newly organ-

ized committee.

Many complimentary endorsements of the work we
have assumed have reached us, with encouraging promises

of support for the new issue.

It has been frequently suggested that we publish mat-

ters of more general interest not only to the D. A. R.

but to all Marylanders both in and out of the State. In

response to this, we have decided to edit a department of

"Current Events."

By this means we will carry to our subscribers, far and

near, messages of mutual patriotic interest.

In the hearts of many far-away Marylanders, both men
and women, it will touch a responsive chord and will bring

us not only new subscriptions but, we hope, also many
interesting contributions.

The continued successful publication of the booklet de-

pends upon your interest and financial support. We ask

every subscriber to renew her subscription and to gain

for us at least one new subscriber.

This will enable us to maintain the standard of the

booklet to the credit of our beloved Maryland and of every

Maryland D. A. R.

To our contributors who have so generously responded

to our call, at such short notice, we extend our thanks and

hearty appreciation. Editor.



Co-operation In Nature

"Help one another," the snowflakes said,

As they huddled down in their fleecy beds;

"One of us here would not be felt,

One of us here would quickly melt";

But I'll help you and you help me.

And then what a big white drift we'll be!"

"Help one another," the maple spray

Said to his fellow-leaves one day;

"The sun would wither me here alone

And long before the day is gone;

But I'll help you and you help me
And then what a splendid shade there'll be."

"Help one 'another," the dew-drop cried,

Seeing another drop close to its side;

"The warm South breeze would dry me away.

And I should be gone ere noon today;

But I'll help you and you help me
And a brook we'll make to run to the sea."

"Help one another," a grain of sand

Said to another grain, just at hand;

"The wind may carry me over the sea.

And then, oh, what will become of me?
But, come, my brother, give me your hand.

We'll build a mountain and then we'll stand."

And so the snowflakes grew to drifts;

The grains of sands to mountains;

The leaves became a pleasant shade;

The dewdrops fed the fountains!

—By Courtesy of The Jovian.

Our country—whether bounded by the St. John and the

Sabine, or however otherwise bounded or described and
be the measurements more or less—still our country, to

be cherished in all our hearts—to be defended by all our

hands.

—

Robert C. Winthrop, toast at Faneuil Hall, July

4, 1845.
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Marking the Spot where General

Washington Resigned
His Commission
By Mrs. Weems Ridout

State Chairman Committee on Preservation of Historic Spots

Historian of the Peggy Stewart Tea Party Chapter, D. A. R.

Vice-State Regent-elect

THERE was great excitement in Annapolis on Decem-
ber 23, 178'S ! General Washington, Commander-in-

Chief of the Continental Army, had come to that proud

little city, then known as the "Athens of America," to

resign his Commission to the Congress of the United

States in session there.

He had arrived, with his suite, several days before and
had been met a few miles from the city by Generals Gates

and Smallwood and many of the "principal inhabitants."

His arrival was announced by the discharge of cannon.

His friends (for he had many there, as he had visited

this abode of wealth and fashion in former times) has-

tened to do him honor, as did all the public officials. Many
lavish entertainments were given in his honor. He dined

with the civil and military of!icers, also with Mr. Harford,

a personage of much importance at that time. A public

dinner was given him by Congress in the Old Assembly

Rooms, at which two hundred persons of distinction were

present, and a ball was held in his honor in the State

House, where there were "numerous and brilliant appear-

ance of ladies present."

General Washington received a special welcome from
Governor Paca and his Council, the Governor using these

prophetic words: "As long as mankind shall retain a

proper sense of the blessings of Peace, Liberty and Safety,

your character, in every country and in every age, will be

honored, admired and revered."
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The General Assembly of Maryland (Daniel Carroll

being President of the Senate and Thos. C. Deyes Speaker

of the House of Delegates), the Mayor, Recorder, Alder-

men and Common Council of the city, each in turn, gave

him a cordial welcome. To all of these he made replies,

showing his well-balanced mind and fervent love of

country.

Then, on that day of days, December 23, 1783, "accord-

ing to order. His Excellency, the Commander-in-Chief, was
admitted to a public audience, and, being seated, the

President, after a pause, informed him that the United

States, in Congress assembled, were prepared to receive

his communication." Whereupon he arose and addressed

Congress in that famous and eloquent speech which has

gone down into history and which today, in its massive

frame, adorns the walls of the room in which it was
spoken.

Washington "then advanced and delivered to the Presi-

dent his Commission, with a copy of his address, and,

having resumed his place, the President returned him a

reply replete with appreciation."

The scene cannot better be described than by an eye-

witness. Mrs. John Ridout in a letter to her mother,

Mrs. Samuel Ogle, dated 16th January, 1784, uses these

words: "I went, with several others, to see General

Washington resign his Commission. The Congress were
assembled in the State House, both Houses of Assembly
were present as spectators, the gallery full of ladies,

among them Mrs. Washington and niece.

"The General seemed so much affected himself that

everybody felt for him. He addressed Congress in a short

speech, but very affecting. Many tears were shed. He
has retired from all public business and designs to spend

the rest of his days at his own seat. I think the world
never produced a greater man and very few so good.

"After taking his final leave of Congress His Excellency

immediately set out for Virginia, accompanied to South
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River by His Excellency our Governor, with the warmest

wishes of the city for his repose, health and happiness."

The artist, Edwin White, in his great picture, "Wash-
ington Resigning His Commission," gives the following

persons as present:

Washington, Col. Benj. Walker, Col. David Humphreys,

aids; Chas. Thomson, secretary, Pennsylvania; Old Sol-

dier, Thomas Mifflin, President; Chas. Carroll and two

daughters; James Madison, James Monroe, Virginia; Col.

John E. Howard, Baltimore; Thos. Jefferson, Virginia;

Alex. Hamilton, New York; Elbridge Gerry, Massachu-

setts; Otho Holland Williams, Thomas Stone, William

Paca, Samuel. Chase, Maryland; Thos. McKean, Dr. Oly-

phant, Mrs. Washington and niece. Col. Samuel Smith,

Maryland; Gen. Arthur St. Clair; Joshua Barney, Balti-

more; Richard Dobbs Spaight, North Carolina; Edward
Lloyd, Maryland; Benj. Hawkins, North Carolina; Gen.

Smallwood, Maryland; Wm. Ellory, Rhode Island; A.

Foster, New Hampshire. Truly the flower of our country

!

December 23, 1915 ! One hundred and thirty-two years

have passed. Annapolis is again in the throes of excite-

ment. People are pouring into the same State House,

until the Old Senate Chamber, restored to its original

appearance in Washington's time, is filled to overflowing,

and the crowd of three hundred or more is thronging the

rotunda and anteroom.

The room is beautifuly decorated with palms and potted

plants. The President's chair on the dais is draped with

the Stars and Stripes, while from the arch above there

falls, in graceful folds, the flag of our country, entwined

with the beautiful flag of Maryland.

Why is all this?

The Daughters of the American Revolution, a society

founded "to perpetuate the memory of the spirit of the

men and women who achieved American Independence"

and "to carry out the injunction of Washington," are cele-

brating the one hundred and thirty-second anniversary
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of the great event which has made the old Senate Chamber
famous.

The Peggy Stewart Tea Party Chapter, D. A. R., which

derives inspiration from holding its meetings in this

grand old room, has placed in the floor of the Old Senate

Chamber a handsome bronze tablet to mark the spot

where Washington stood when he resigned his Com-
mission, "the most sublime act of his remarkable life,"

and this tablet is about to be unveiled and presented to

the State of Maryland.

Again, as on that wonderful day in 1782, the "principal

inhabitants and all the public oflftcials" are present.

The dust of more than a century and a quarter has

fallen since Congress met in that historic room; the sea-

son for the General Assembly has not yet arrived, but

many prominent guests are gathered here. Hon. Phillips

Lee Goldsborough, Governor of Mayland ; the Mayor and

City Council are present, and the local lodge of Masons
has also been invited to do honor to the memory of George

Washington, who was a Mason. Seated on each side of

the old dais are Mr. Robert Graham, our Secretary of

State; Dr. Fell, president of St. John's College; Captain

Edward Eberle, U. S. N., Superintendent of the Naval

Academy; Commander Louis Milton, U. S. N., Comman-
dant of Midshipmen ; Mr. A. S. Goldsborough, the orator

of the occasion; Rev. Jerome M. Magruder, the repre-

sentative of the church beloved by Washington, and Rev.

Sydney K. Evans, chaplain of the Naval Academy. In

the beautiful old gallery, in place of the ladies of 1783,

we find the Naval Academy Band.

An impressive invocation is said by the Rev. Mr. Ma-
gruder. Mrs. Garrison, wife of Professor Daniel Mershon
Garrison, in a few well-chosen words, welcomes the Gov-
ernor of Maryland, the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution and other distinguished guests in the name of the

Peggy Stewart Tea Party Chapter, D. A. R. The entire

audience rises and sings one verse of "America" (for



.NDING ONTHIS SPOT

iL WASHINGTOrv
RESIGNED HIS COMMISSION
AS COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF
OF THE CONTINENTAL ARMY
ON DECEMBER 23rd. 1783

PRESENTED BY THE
TTEA PARTY CHAPTER
^0.A,R.

DECEMBER 23nD 1915 •"

The presentation of this tablet was one of the most interesting

events in the history of the Peggy Stewart Tea Party Chapter,

D. A. R. Many distinguished guests were present, representing

the different patriotic societies: Officers and members of the

D. A. R. in Maryland, United States Daughters of the War of

1812, Colonial Dames, Daughters of the Revolution and many
whose families were closely associated by ties of blood and inti-

macy with the family of Washington.
Mrs. Garrison, regent of the Chapter, paid a beautiful tribute

to Washington as man and patriot.
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Washington belonged to the whole land) while the band
played that patriotic air.

A bugler sounds the Presidential salute of four flour-

ishes, and at this signal Master Brice Goldsborough, son

of the Governor of Maryland, and Master Mershon Garri-

son, son of the Regent of the Chapter and a kinsman of

Washington, unveil the tablet. At this instant all the

bells of the city peal forth in honor of this tribute to the

memory of the "Father of his country," adding an in-

describably impressive feature to the ceremonies.

The formal presentation to the State of Maryland is

then made by the Regent, in a few gracious words, and

Governor Goldsborough, in accepting it, on the part of

the State, speaks with forceful earnestness and deep feel-

ing. Mrs. Garrison thanked the Governor and she then

introduced the orator, Mr. A. S. Goldsborough, of Balti-

more.

Never will one wish to hear a more eloquent tribute

than was paid to the immortal Washington by this gifted

speaker.

Hearing this wonderful soldier, statesman, patriot and

Christian gentleman thus lauded and honored, in the place

where he himself stood and where from the wall his pic-

tured face looks down upon you ; seeing Mr. Goldsborough

take the same position and attitude that Washington took

when he voluntarily surrendered his power, while the

bells ring out in honor of our hero, leaves the listener with

a feeling of uplift that will remain with them forever

!

The band plays the "Star-Spangled Banner," Chaplain

Evans pronounces the benediction, the exercises are over

!

Maryland has paid her tribute to him whom all the

world honors!

[In the description the words of the old "Maryland Gazette" have been used as far

as poBsible.i
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Address of Welcome
Mrs. Arthur Lee Bosley
State Regent of Maryland D. A. R.

Delivered before the Eleventh Annual State Conference, held at Hotel Belvedere,

Baltimore, November 4, 1915. Published in this Booklet by the

Unanimous Vote of the Conference

Madam Chairman, National Officers, State Officers, Mem-
bers of the Eleventh Annual Maryland State Confer-

ence, Daughters of the American Revolution:

NEARLY twenty-four years ago I came to your beau-

tiful State of Maryland, a bride, and settled in the

delightful old town of Frederick, and such a warm and

cordial welcome was extended me. As the years passed

and my little family grew up around me, surrounded by

the dear friends that I had grown to love, I felt I could

sincerely say, "Maryland, My Maryland."

So today I greet you, first, my dear sisters from Fred-

erick, who first welcomed me to your State.

I welcome you, Ann Arundel Chapter. Well do I re-

member the day when the good news was brought to the

Conference by your former Regent, Mrs. Welsh, that little

Ann Arundel had really come to stay, and was welcomed

so warmly by our State Regent, the late Mrs. Thom, into

our D. A. R. family circle, and I greet you as well.

And to you, my Daughters of the Cresap Chapter, I

extend my heartfelt greetings. Though furtherest from

me in number of miles, yet always very near to me in

spirit, you are very dear to my heart, and I bid you a

warm welcome.

To the Francis Scott Key Chapter, I extend a loving

welcome. The name of your Chapter makes the heart

beat faster, and thrills us with all it implies, our glorious

anthem, our immortal Key.
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And I welcome you, delegates from the Janet Mont-

gomery Chapter, ever busy, always doing, and working

with a will.

To the John Eager Howard Chapter, I extend a hearty

welcome and, like the brave, dashing officer for whom
your Chapter is named, I know you have imbibed his

dauntless spirit and courage.

Delegates of the Maryland Line Chapter, I greet you,

and with the spirit of "76" in your hearts, and the memory
of the gallant men, for whom your Chapter is named, I

know you will continue in the good work you have always

done.

I welcome ypu, members of the Mordecai Gist Chapter.

Though your Chapter's number is small, yet your patriotic

endeavor is great, and your work so practical, it can stand

with the largest.

I heartily welcome you, delegates of the Peggy Stewart

Tea Party Chapter, coming from the historic old town of

Annapolis, around which cluster the sacred memories of

the men who were the very backbone and sinew of this

country in our turbulent Revolutionary days. Your town

shows many evidences of loving devotion of the women of

your Chapter in the marking of sacred historic spots.

I welcome you, delegates of the Pulaski Legion Chapter.

What an influence your Chapter may become, as you go

from your school life to your homes in the different sec-

tions of our country. Realize always that it is a rare

privilege to be a Daughter of the American Revolution

and you will live up to the best that is within you.

And to the delegates of the Smallwood Chapter, I would

hold out my hand in loving greeting—to the body of

women which is striving with so much earnestness to do

the work that comes to them, always willing and ever

loyal to our society.

And to the Thomas Johnson delegation, I extend a

warm welcome, always ready to respond to any worthy

appeal in the many calls that come to it. Keep right on

as you are doing, for you are doing a great service.
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I am happy to greet the delegates of the Washington-

Custis Chapter. Our work in former years has thrown

us much together and I know you are a splendid body of

earnest, helpful women, interested deeply in all that per-

tains to the big work of our organization.

I next want to welcome so tenderly our newly-born

Chapter, the Major William Thomas. Just starting upon
its active life, let us take this Chapter to our hearts in a

warm and loving greeting, striving by our example to

show to it our noble aims and purposes and thus be better

for our being.

And now, my dear mother Chapter, the Baltimore, I

come to you with my warm greeting as only a Daughter

could come to the Chapter that had mothered her and
loved her for the past fifteen years, my only Chapter

home. You have shared with me my joys and sorrows

and I would be ungrateful indeed, if I did not make this

public acknowledgment. Yours is the Chapter of big

numbers and big, splendid deeds, worthy of the name
you bear.

Each Chapter to me has been a jewel, sparkling and
shining with its own particular lustre, and grouped to-

gether, reflecting the light of each other, making one

perfect diadem, fit for the Master's use. Let us come
together with this idea in view, feeling that one is neces-

sary to the other, to accomplish things that are fine and
splendid, and make of this State Conference one that will

go down in our records as worthy of the Society of the

Daughters of the American Revolution.

With rushing winds and gloomy skies

The dark and stubborn winter dies:

Far off, unseen, Spring faintly cries,

Bidding her earliest child arise;

March!
—Bayard Taylor.
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In the Beginning
Written by Mrs. Robert A. Welsh

Former State Vice-Regent of Maryland

Historian of the Ann Arundel Chapter, D. A. R.

PART II

"Who dares?"—this was the patriot's cry,

As striding from the deck he came

—

"Come out with me in Freedom's name,

For her to live, for her to die?"

A hundred hands flung up reply,

A hundred voices answered "I!"

IN April, 1775, the Maryland Convention again assem-

bled in Annapolis. The one hundred members present

devised ways and means for an armed resistance to the

power of England and recommended the 11th of May to

be observed in fasting, humiliation and prayer.

Before adjournment the news of the conflict at Lexing-

ton and Concord was received. The despatch bore the

solemn injunction, "Night and day, to be forwarded,"

until it had reached the uttermost parts of the Colonies.

In June, 1775, Congress resolved to raise ten companies

of riflemen, two of which should be from Maryland, with

orders to join the camp at Boston as soon as organized.

While Congress was making further preparations in

the matters of currency, commerce, etc., the Battle of

Bunker Hill was fought and then there was no longer

any hesitation on the part of the Colonies. Sympathy

with Boston was shown by a quick response in sending

supplies. Maryland was fully aroused and alert. She

became more active in the manufacture of gunpowder,

arms and ammunition. All who were able to bear arms

made ready to march at a moment's notice. Quickly the

two companies ordered by Congress were organized.
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The first company was officered as follows: Captain,

Michael Cresap; Lieutenants, Thomas Warren, Joseph

Cresap, Jr., and Richard Davis, Jr.

The second as follows: Captain, Thomas Price; Lieu-

tenants, Otho Holland Williams, John Ross Key and one

to be supplied.

Michael Cresap was at the time on his way home from
Ohio, where he had lived with his young wife, trading

with Indians and frontiersmen. The messenger who met
him with the news of his appointment to command one

of the two rifle companies states that, instead of showing

joy and pleasure, he became "pensive and solemn, as if

his spirits were really depressed, or as if he had a presenti-

ment that this was his death warrant."

After some consideration of the matter, he signified his

intention to accept and sent the messenger over the moun-
tains to make known the fact to his friends. In a short

while he was joined by "about twenty-two as fine fellows

as everhandled a rifle and themost of them fully equipped."

His immense popularity is noted in the fact that more
than twenty men left their homes and families at a word
from him and marched nearly one hundred miles to enlist

under his standard.

Upon reading a description given of these men in a

letter written from Frederick to a man in Philadelphia,

our minds instantly revert to the thrilling tales of Cooper
and we feel that Maryland sent not one but many of the

calibre of Deerslayer to aid in her country's fight for

independence.

He writes, August 1, 1773 : "I have had the happiness

of seeing Captain Michael Cresap marching at the head
of a formidable company of upwards of one hundred and
thirty men, from the mountains and backwoods, painted

like Indians, armed with tomahawks and rifles, dressed

in hunting shirts and moccasins, and though some of them
had traveled near eight hundred miles from the banks of

the Ohio they seemed to walk light and easy and not with
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less spirit than at the first hour of their march. Health

and vigor, after what they had undergone, declared them

to be intimate with hardship and familiar with danger."

He then proceeds to praise the Captain's kindliness of

spirit and attention to the wants of his men. Following

this, he expresses his great astonishment at the splendid

marksmanship of these path-finders and he asks : "What
would a regular army of considerable strength in the

forests of America do with one thousand of these men,

who want nothing to preserve their health and courage

but water from the spring, with a little parched corn
* * * and who, wrapped in their blankets, * * *

would choose the shade of a tree for their covering and

the earth for their bed ?"

Such are the men, strong and stalwart, sent by Mary-
land as her first contribution to the forces arrayed against

Great Britain. They were the first company from the

South to reach Cambridge and in August, with Captain

Daniel Morgan's riflemen from Virginia, joined the

American Army under General Washington.

Mr. Thatcher, in his military journal, writes: "They
are remarkably stout and hardy men, many of them ex-

ceeding six feet in height. They are dressed in white

frocks or rifle shirts and round hats. These men are

remarkable for the accuracy of their aim. * * *

They are now stationed on our lines and their shot have

frequently proved fatal to British officers and soldiers

who expose themselves to view even at more than double

the distance of a common musket shot."

After the evacuation of Boston the two companies of

riflemen were sent to New York. Alike in loyalty and
courage, yet in marked contrast with these sturdy giants

of the mountains and forests, are those of the second body

of soldiers sent out by Maryland about a year later.

Time and space forbid a detailed account of the inter-

esting history of the Province during the next six months.

We are now dealing only with Maryland's "first soldiers."
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On January 1, 1776, the Maryland Convention

Resolved, That a sufficient armed force be immediately

raised and embodied under proper officers, for the defence

and protection of this Province.

Resolved, That one thousand four hundred and forty-

four men with proper officers be immediately raised in

the pay and for the defence of this Province.

Resolved, That eight companies of the said troops, to

consist of sixty-eight privates, each under proper officers,

be formed into a battalion.

Resolved, That the remainder of the said troops be

divided into companies of one hundred men each.

The officers elected to command the first battalion were

William Smallwood, of Charles County, Colonel; Francis

Ware, of Charles County, Lieutenant Colonel; Thomas
Price, who commanded the second company of Frederick

riflemen. First Major, and Mordecai Gist, of Baltimore

Town, Second Major.

These soldiers were stationed in different sections of

the Province, which was divided into five districts.

After the Declaration of Independence in July, Mary-
land strengthened her military force and placed it at the

disposal of Congress.

On July 6th the Convention ordered Colonel Smallwood
to march to Philadelphia and place himself under com-
mand of Congress. Thereupon Colonel Smallwood em-
barked six companies of his regiment at Annapolis, and
Major Gist, of Baltimore, three companies for the head

of Elk River, where now stands Elkton, from which place

they marched to Philadelphia.

There they were ordered by President Hancock to

march as soon as possible to New York and report to

General Washington. In a letter to the General, President

Hancock speaks of the American regiment as an "exceed-

ingly fine body of men."
Upon reaching Elizabeth Town our regulars were at-

tached to the brigade of Brigadier General Lord Stirling.
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To aid General Washington, the Maryland Council of

Safety in August sent forward their entire quota of

troops. In a letter they state "This exceeds our propor-

tion for the Flying Camp, but we are sending all that we
have that can be armed and equipped, and the people of

Neiu York, for whom we have great affection, can have

no more than our all."

Thus, in affection and sympathy with her sister Col-

onies, with steadfast adherence to the cause for which all

must suffer, fares forth from her borders Maryland's

second contribution to the American forces.

And these, while matching the first in bravery and
loyalty, are ui:itried, young, impetuous, accustomed to

homes of luxury and ease. Known in the language of

the day as dandies and Macaronis, but strong to do and
dare and eager for the baptism of fire which would so

soon be theirs and in which they should be proven worthy.

{Continued in next issue)

Opportunity

This I beheld, or dreamed it in a dream:
There spread a cloud of dust along a plain;

And underneath the cloud, or in it, raged

A furious battle, and men yelled, and swords

Shocked upon swords and shields. A prince's banner

Wavered, then staggered backward, hemmed by foes.

A craven hung along the battle edge

And thought, "Had I a sword of keener steel

—

That blue blade that the king's son bears—"but this

Blunt thing!" he snapt and flung it far from his hand,

And lowering crept away and left it in the field.

Then came the king's son, wounded, sore bestead

And weaponless, and saw the broken sword.

Hilt buried in the dry and trodden sand,

And ran and snatched it, and with battle-shout

Lifted afresh, he hewed his enemy down.

And saved a great cause that heroic day.

—Edward Rowland Siel.
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"The Battle of Caulk's Field"
August 31, 1814

Address of Percy Granger Skirven
Delivered at the Meeting of the Kent County Chapter of the Eastern Shore Society

held at the Residence of Dr. John B. Schwatka, Baltimore. October 21, 1914

Mr. President and Gentlemen:—
IT gives me pleasure to comply with the request to re-

late to you tonight the principal facts connected with

the battle of Caulk's Field, which battle was fought in the

early morning hours of August 31st, 1814, on the soil of

historic old Kent.

Of the land battles of the war with Great Britain, 1812-

1814, this one was of signal importance upon the result

of the Battle of North Point, and the defence of the City

of Baltimore (September 12th, 1814).

The war had been in progress nearly two years and
neither country had been able to force its conclusion.

Wearying of the rather desultory fighting, at last Great

Britain determined to make a final effort to terminate the

struggle with the United States. In August, 1814, she

directed her war vessels to again enter the Chesapeake
Bay. The "Annual Register" of 1814, a British publica-

tion, says : "The operations of the British Armaments on
the coast of the southern American States had hitherto

been on a small scale and calculated rather to alarm and
irritate than to produce any considerable effect,—but in

this year the resolution was taken of striking some im-

portant blow in these quarters." Tactics in that war were
similar to those of earlier date and England's policy of

burning the defenceless shore towns and villages, as well

as the pillaging of farms that laid along the water courses,

was expected by the American citizens and soldiers at

that time.
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The previous year the British had burned Havre-de-

Grace and Frenchtown at the head of Chesapeake Bay.

They then went into the Sassafras River and burned both

Georgetown and Fredericktown—incidentally bringing to

light the heroism of Kitty Knight.

The success attending the operations of the British dur-

ing the early part of 1814 encouraged them to carry out

the determination of the Admiralty to strike some formid-

able blow. The army under Maj. Gen. Sir Robert Ross
consisted of 4000 picked troops and these were landed in

the Patuxent River about the middle of August. They
marched upon Washington, burned Bladensburg as they

went, and, meeting with only a feeble resistance from the

American army who were supposed to be defending the

national capital, the British entered the city, burned the

President's house, the Capitol, the Navy Yard and the

vessels therein. This was on the 24th of August, 1814.

They returned to the fleet in the Patuxent and under the

immediate command of Vice Admiral Sir Alexander Coch-

rane proceeded up the Bay to attack Baltimore.

The city was then the home of the famous "clipper

ships" and "privateers" that were the persistent foe of

the British navy and it was determined if possible to

capture the city and destroy her shipping. That was the

"important blow" spoken of in the "Annual Register."

The Maryland forces were preparing to defend the city

and soldiers were being drilled throughout the state with

the expectation of going to the aid of Baltimore's de-

fenders when they were needed. Across the Chesapeake

on the Eastern Shore, bodies of volunteers were camped
ready to move at a moment's notice. In Kent the Twenty-

first Regiment of Maryland Militia under Col. Philip A.

Reed was encamped at Belle Air, now known as Fairlee, a

little village about five miles from the Bay shore and about

seven miles west of Chestertown. The regiment consisted

of five companies of infantry, one cavalry and one artillery
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company, in all just 174 men. They had five pieces of

artillery and were fairly well equipped with guns, pistols

and swords, but had only twenty-rounds of ammunition

for each man. It is needless to say that Col. Reed was
kept posted by the citizens of the County and he quickly

received news from the bay-shore farms whenever a

strange sail was seen out on the waters of the Chesapeake.

Late Saturday afternoon, August the twenty-seventh,

news reached Col. Reed that a frigate was headed up the

bay about abreast of Swan Point and with her were two

smaller vessels. A strong southerly breeze filled their

sails and they came bounding up the Chesapeake over the

white caps, presenting a beautiful sight. This ship was
the ''Menelaus," commanded by Captain Sir Peter Parker,

Bart. She carried in addition to her regular crew about

one hundred and twenty soldiers. She was armed with

thirty-eight guns—only six less than our then famous war
ship "Constitution."

That Captain Parker was ordered to make a "diver-

sion" on the Eastern Shore is verified by the following

extract from a letter to the Admiralty written September

1st, 1814, by Vice Admiral Cochrane then on board the

Flagship "Tonnant" in the Patuxent River. "Capt. Sir

Peter Parker on the "Menelaus" with some small vessels

was sent up the Chesapeake above Baltimore to divert the

attention of the enemy in that quarter."*

The most important part of "diverting the attention"

of the enemy was to prevent the troops from crossing the

Bay to the assistance of Baltimore. Captain Sir Peter

Parker was ordered to capture when possible the small

bodies of American soldiers, to burn the farm houses

along the Bay shore and to harass the people in every

possible way.

Following the instructions of his superior officer he

brought his vessels to anchor late Saturday night off the

Annual Register, 1814, page 223.
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mouth of Fairlee Creek. Sunday morning, August 28th,

Captain Parker landed about one hundred men on the

farm known as "Skidmore," then owned by Mr. John

Waltham, where they burned every building on the farm
together with all the wheat in the granary, as well as in

the stacks in the fields. According to a letter written

from Chestertown on September 6th, 1814, to the "Weekly
Star" published in Easton, Talbot County, Maryland (a

copy of this old paper can be seen in the library of the

Maryland Historical Society), Mr. Waltham sustained a

loss of eight thousand dollars. On the following Tuesday
morning, August 30th, the farm belonging to Richard

Frisby, Esq., then living in Baltimore, was raided and
buildings burne'd. His farm of 422 acres in Kent County

just north of Fairlee Creek was part of the grant known
as "Great Oak Manor." He sustained a loss of not less

than six thousand dollars.

That night the "Menelaus" dropped down the Bay and

anchored off the shore about a mile to the north of the

farm on which Tolchester Beach is now located, abreast of

"Chantilly" the farm recently owned by Captain William

I. Rasin. The day had been hot and sultry and the ship's

crew as well as the marines welcomed the cool evening

breezes off the bay as the vessels swung to their anchors.

Captain Parker had watched from the deck of the

"Menelaus" the golden path on the waters of the Chesa-

peake that led straight out to the great red orb—had
watched with thoughtful gaze the great red sun set be-

hind the hills of the Western Shore. His thoughts were
of home and loved ones. Far away in his home in Eng-
land his wife and his three little sons, Peter, Charles and

George, were looking forward to his return to them. When
Sir Peter was twenty-two years of age (in 1809) he had
courted and married Marianne, second daughter of Sir

George Dallas, Bart. To her he now sat down and wrote

:
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"H. M. S. Menelaus,

August 30, 1814.

My darling Marianne

:

I am just going on desperate

service, and entirely depend upon valor and ex-

ample for its successful issue. If anything be-

falls me, I have made a sort of v^ill. My country

vi^ill be good to you and our adored children.

God Almighty bless and protect you all !—Adieu,

most beloved Marianne, Adieu!

Peter Parker,

P. S. I am in high health and spirits."

That he had a premonition that his end was near is

borne out by this very touching letter to his wife. Certain

are we that he realized the risk he was taking and as

certain are we that he did not shirk what he regarded as

his duty. He had been told by one of the negroes on Mr.

Frisby's farm that morning that about two hundred

militia were encamped behind a woods about a half mile

inland from where his vessel lay at anchor. The negro

intentionally misled them as the troops under Col. Reed

were five miles away! Sir Peter Parker determined to

surprise and capture this body of soldiers later in the

night. It has recently been stated in one of the weekly

papers printed in Chestertown that Sir Peter Parker made
the statement on leaving the vessel that night that he

would eat his breakfast in "Chestertown or hell." This

statement is entirely without foundation and is an un-

warranted aspersion on the character of the man. There

is no historical evidence that he even thought of attacking

Chestertown.

Captain Sir Peter Parker, his chief officer Henry Crease

and his Lieutenant Pearce together discussed that evening

the proposed attack on the American camp. They formed

their plans and determined to wait until after midnight to

land the soldiers and seamen on the shores of historic old
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Kent. The night was hot ; the breeze had died out and the

mist hung over the water almost shutting out the shore

along which the little waves chased one another on the

pebbles. The "lap" of the waves and an occasional plain-

tive call of a whippoorwill in the woodland bordering the

shore were sounds that added to the oppressiveness of the

night.

At Belle Air, out in the country about five miles from
where the vessels lay at anchor, Col. Reed, who had fought

the British in the War of the Revolution, discussed with

his officers and a few of the leading citizens of the County
the plans to meet the threatened attack of the British. He
had sent pickets to the Bay shore to give warning when
there was a landing made by Captain Parker.

About twelve o'clock at night, one of those pickets

brought word to Col. Reed that Captain Parker "had
landed about one hundred and fifty men" and was march-
ing eastward out the road past the north end of the "Big
Swamp." The moon had risen and threw long shadows
over the fields, making objects in the mist less distinguish-

able than they otherwise would be. Col. Reed lost no time

but ordered the militia to advance at once. They pro-

ceeded toward the Chesapeake Bay, crossing the "Tulip

Forest," "Eccleston" and the "Everest" farms and reached

the ridge on the high ground on Mr. Isaac Caulk's farm,

just to the south of his house, at about half past twelve.

To the left of the ridge the main road ran down towards

the Bay. To the right of this road a strip of heavy timber

stretched away to the west. Immediately in front of his

position Col. Reed could see the open low land of "Moore's

Field"—fifty acres perhaps of cleared land. Here Col.

Reed halted his men, forming in position to cover the

probable advance of the enemy.
The following letter written by Col. Reed to Brig. Gen.

Benj. Chambers gives a very excellent description of the

arrangement of the troops as well as a fair account of the

engagement and result

:
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"Camp at Belle Air.

3rd Sept., 1814.

"Sir:

I avail myself of the first moment I have been

able to seize from incessant labor, to inform you

that about half past eleven o'clock in the night

of the 30th ult., I received information that

barges of the enemy, then laying off Waltham's

farm, were moving in shore. I concluded their

object was to land and burn houses, etc., at

Waltham's and made the necessary arrange-

ments to prevent them and to be prepared for

an opportunity which I had sought for several

days to strike the enemy. During our march to

the point threatened it was discovered that the

blow was aimed at our camp.

Orders were immediately given to the Quar-

ter Master to remove the camp and baggage, and

to the troops to countermarch, pass the road by
the right of our camp, and form on the rising

ground about three hundred paces to the rear

—

the right towards Caulk's House, and the left re-

tiring on the road, the artillery in the centre,

supported by the infantry on the right and left.

I directed Captain Wickes and his Second

Lieutenant Beck with a part of the rifle company
to be formed so as to cover the road by which
the enemy marched, and with this section I de-

termined to post myself, leaving the line to be

formed under the direction of Major Wickes and
Captain Chambers.

The head of the enemy's column soon pre-

sented itself, and received the fire of our advance

party at seventy paces distance, and being

pressed by numbers vastly superior, I repaired

to my post on the line, having ordered the rifle-

men to return and form on the right of the line.
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The fire now became general along the whole

line and was sustained by our troops with the

most determined valor. The enemy pressed our

front; foiled in this he threw himself upon our

left flank which was occupied by Capt. Cham-
bers' company. Here, too, his efforts were un-

availing. His fire had nearly ceased when I was
informed that in some parts of our line the car-

tridges were expended, nor did any of the boxes

contain more than a few rounds, although each

man brought about twenty into the field. The
artillery cartridges were entirely expended.

Under tjiese circumstances, I ordered the line

to fall back to a convenient spot where a part of

the line fortified when the few remaining car-

tridges were distributed amongst a part of the

line, which was again brought into the field,

where it remained for a considerable time, the

night preventing pursuit. The artillery and in-

fantry for whom there were no cartridges were
ordered to this place (Belle Air).

The enemy having made every effort in his

power, although apprized of our falling back

manifested no disposition to follow us up but re-

treated about the time our ammunition was ex-

hausted. When it is recollected that very few of

our officers or men had ever heard the whistling

of a ball ; that the force of the enemy, as the most

accurate information enables us to estimate, was
double ours ; that it was commanded by Sir Peter

Parker of the "Menelaus" one of the most dis-

tinguished officers of the British navy and com-

posed (as their officers admitted in subsequent

conversation) of as fine men as could be selected

from the British service, I feel justified in the

assertion that the gallantry of the officers and

men engaged on this occasion could not be ex-

celled by any troops.
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The officers and men performed their duty. It

is however but an act of justice to notice those

officers who seemed to display more than a com-

mon degree of gallantry. Major Wickes and
Captain Chambers were conspicuous; Capt.

Wickes and his Lieutenant John Beck of the rifle

corps, Lieutenant Enneck (Everest?) and Ensign

Wm. Skirven of Capt. Chambers' company ex-

erted themselves, as did Capt. Hynson and his

Lieutenant Grant, Captain Ussleton of the brig-

ade artillery and his Lieutenant John Reed and
Morgan Brown. Lieutenant Tilghman, who com-

manded the guns of the volunteer artillery in the

absence of Captain Hands, who is in ill health

and from home, was conspicuous for his gal-

lantry ; his ensign Thomas also manifested much
firmness. I am indebted to Captain Wilson of

the Cavalry who was with me for his exertions

and also to Adjutant Hynson who displayed

much zeal and firmness throughout. To Dr.

Blake, Dr. Gordon and to Isaac Spencer, Esq.,

who were accidentally in camp I am indebted

for their assistance in reconnoitering the enemy
on his advance.

You will be surprised. Sir, when I inform you
that in an engagement of so long continuance, in

an open field, when the moon shone brilliantly

on the rising ground occupied by our troops,

while the shade of the neighboring woods under
the protection of which the enemy fought gave
us but an indistinct view of anything but the

flash of his guns, that under the disparity of

numbers against us and the advantage of regu-

lar discipline on the side of the enemy we had
not one man killed, and only one sergeant, one

corporal and one private wounded, and those

slightly.
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The enemy left one midshipman and eight men
dead on the field and nine wounded, six of whom
died in the course of a few hours. Sir Peter

Parker was amongst the slain ; he was mortally-

wounded by a buck-shot, and died before he

reached the barges to which he was conveyed by

his men. The enemy's force consisted of marines

and musketeers, was in part armed with board-

ing pikes, swords and pistols, no doubt intended

for our tents, as orders had been given by Sir

Peter Parker not to fire.

Many of these arms, with rockets, muskets,

etc., have fallen into our hands, found by the

picket guard, under Ensign William Skirven,

which was posted on the battle-ground for the

remainder of the night. Nothing but the want

of ammunition saved the enemy from destruc-

tion. Attached are the names of the wounded;

and as an act of justice to those concerned, I

enclose you a list of every officer and soldier

engaged in this affair. Certain information from

the enemy assures us that his total loss in killed

and wounded was forty-two or forty-three, in-

cluding two wounded lieutenants.

I am, sir, you most obedient humble servant,

Phil. Reed,

Lieut. Col. Commanding."

"Names of the wounded of Captain Chambers'

Company.

John Magnor, Sergeant, slightly in the thigh

;

Philip Crane, Corporal, a ball between the

tendons and the bone of the thigh, near

the knee.

Of Captain Page's Company.
John Glanville, a private, shot in the arm."
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The "Menelaus" and her two companion vessels were
withdrawn on Wednesday night, August 31st, after tak-

ing aboard the body of Sir Peter Parker and the wounded
men and an anchorage made across the Bay off Pool's

Island. Her Acting Commander Henry Crease reported

the Caulk's Field engagement to his superior officer, Vice-

Admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane.

Under date of September 1st, 1814, he says in part:

"With grief the deepest, it becomes my duty to communi-
cate the death of Sir Peter Parker, Bart., late Commander
of His Majesty's Ship "Menelaus" and the occurrence

attending an attack on the enemy's troops on the night of

the 30th ult., encamped at Bellair."

"The previous and accompanying letters of Sir Peter

Parker will I presume fully point out the respect the

enemy on all occasions evince at the approach of our

arms."

"An intelligent black man gave us information of two
hundred militia being encamped behind a woods, distant

half a mile from the beach, and described their situation

so as to give us the strongest hopes of cutting them off

and securing the largest part as our prisoners, destroying

the camp, field pieces, &c., and possessing also certain

information that one man out of every five had been levied

as a requisition on the Eastern Shore for the purpose of

being sent over for the protection of Baltimore and who
are now only prevented from crossing the Bay by the

activity and vigilance of the tender and ship's boats."

"One hundred and four bayonets with twenty pikes

were landed at eleven o'clock at night under the imme-
diate direction of Sir Peter Parker, Bart., Captain, the

first division headed by myself and the second by Lieu-

tenant Pearce. On arriving at the ground we discovered

the enemy had shifted his position as we were then in-

formed at the distance of a mile farther. Having taken

the lookout picquet (picket) immediately on our landing

we were in assurance our motions had not been discovered
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and with the deepest silence followed on for the camp.

After a march of between four or five miles in the country

we found the enemy posted on a plain surrounded by
woods with the camp in their rear; they were drawn up
in line and perfectly ready to receive us ; a single moment
was not to be lost, by a smart fire and instant charge we
commenced the attack, forced them from their position,

putting them before us in full retreat to the rear of their

artillery, where they again made a stand showing a dis-

position to outflank us on the right ; a movement was in-

stantly made by Lieutenant Pearce's division to force them
from that quarter and it was at this time while animating

his men in thd most heroic manner that Sir Peter Parker

received his mortal wound which obliged him to quit the

field and he expired in a few minutes. Lieutenant Pearce

with his division soon routed the enemy while that under

my command gained and passed the Camp. One of the

field pieces was momentarily in our possession but obliged

to quit it from superior numbers. The marines under

Lieutenant Beynon and Lieutenant Poe formed our centre

and never was bravery more conspicuous."

"Finding it impossible to close on the enemy from the

rapidity of their retreat, having pressed them upwards
of a mile, I deemed it prudent to retire towards the beach,

which was effected in the best possible order, taking with

us from the field twenty-five of our wounded, the whole

we could find, the enemy not even attempting to regain

the ground they had lost. From three prisoners (Cav-

alry) taken by us, we learnt their force amounted to five

hundred militia, a troop of horse, and five pieces of artil-

lery, and since, by flags of truce, I am led to believe their

numbers much greater. Repelling a force of such magni-

tude with so small a body as we opposed to them, will, I

trust, speak for itself, and although our loss has been

severe I hope the lustre acquired to our arms will com-

pensate for it."
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This engagement upon the soil of old Kent though par-

ticipated in by few men on either side was hotly contested

and no one can accuse either side of being cowardly. It is

reasonable to suppose that the American forces expected

to find at least two hundred men on the British vessels

under Sir Peter Parker. On the other hand the British

Captain had been purposely misinformed as to the num-
ber of the American force opposing them.

Col. Philip A. Reed, who commanded the Maryland

Militia at this battle of "Caulk's Field," was a native of

Kent County and at the time of the Battle was in his fifty-

fourth year. At the age of sixteen he had joined a volun-

teer company enlisted in Kent County by Nathaniel Ken-

nard, Jr. This company was inspected and passed for

service in the Continental Army by William Henry on

July 22nd, 1776, just sixteen days after the signing of

the Declaration of Independence at Philadelphia.

Having seen hard service in the Revolutionary War

—

having risen from private to the rank of Captain, Philip

Reed returned to his home in Kent at the close of the War
where he entered in the public life of his county. He was
a member of the "I. U." Parish of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church and attended services in the little brick

parish church at "I. U." In 1806 he was elected to the

United States Senate. He served that time one year and
was re-elected and served until 1813. In that year he was
made a Lieutenant-Colonel of the volunteers of the State

of Maryland, and as previously stated, commanded the

21st Maryland Militia until peace was restored with Great

Britain. Col. Reed became a charter member of the Mary-
land Society of the Cincinnati and was elected Vice-

president of the Society in 1828. He lived to be 69 years

old, dying on November 2nd, 1829. He was buried in

Christ Church Cemetery at "I. U." and a memorial slab

marks the grave of this one of Kent's most distinguished

citizens.
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Captain, afterwards known as Judge, Ezekiel F. Cham-
bers commanded the first company of the regiment under

Col. Reed. He was born in Chestertown on the 28th of

February, 1788, acquired his collegiate education at the

famous old Washington College, where he received his

degree. In 1808 he was admitted to the bar, and soon

developed into an able advocate. He became identified

with the local military organization and was a loyal and
capable soldier, rising, as I have already stated, to be

captain of his company at the age of twenty-six.

At the election of 1824 he was sent to the upper house

of the Maryland Assembly. The legislature of 1828

elected him Unjted States Senator, to which office he was
re-elected in 1832. The following year Yale University

conferred upon him the degree of LL. D. To fill a vacancy

occurring upon the bench of the Court of Appeals, he was
appointed Chief Judge of that body in 1834, which place

he retained until 1857. Owing to ill health he was forced

to decline the portfolio of Secretary of the Navy, offered

to him by President Fillmore at that time. The famous

old Bedingfield Hands Mansion, facing the Chester River,

in Chestertown, became the home of Judge Chambers.

Here he died in 1866. This beautiful example of Colonial

architecture is now the home of W. W. Hubbard, Esq., a

member of this society.

Joseph Wickes was second in command, with the rank

of Major. He was a brother-in-law to Captain Chambers,

and from him is descended two of Kent's prominent men.

Judge Joseph A. Wickes, now in his ninetieth year, and

his brother. Judge Pere L. Wickes of Baltimore. Col.

Joseph L. Wickes of Baltimore and Lewin W. Wickes of

the State Tax Commission are also descendants.

Time will not permit reference to the other men who
took part in the defence of old Kent ; we will let this suf-

fice at this time. It is, however, proper to speak of the

distinguished British officer who was killed in the Battle

of Caulk's Field. As has been stated, his body was taken
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aboard the "Menelaus," and as soon as possible taken to

Bermuda, and there buried with military honors on Octo-

ber 14th, 1814. The following Spring his body was taken

up and carried to England, where on the 14th of May,

1815, it was placed in the Parker family vault at St. Mar-
garet's Church, Westminster. While the ceremonies took

place at the early hour of six in the morning, many not-

ables of the British government were there, to show their

respect for the memory of this distinguished citizen and
soldier.

Caulk's Field farm was in possession of Mr. Isaac Caulk

at the time of the battle. He had inherited the property.

It was part of a tract known as "Arcadia," which was
granted as 1600 acres to Michael Miller, one of the first

vestrymen of old St. Paul's Church, Kent County. This

particular part of "Arcadia" had belonged to Isaac Caulk's

uncle, John Moore, and upon the death of Mr. Moore, in

August, 1812, the property became Isaac Caulk's. The
War Department records at Washington call the engage-

ment the "Battle of Moorejield" or "Caulk's Field." It is

also thus spoken of in "Niles' Register." The bricks in

the gable of the old Caulk's Field House show that it was
built in 1743. It is one of the oldest buildings now stand-

ing in Kent, and is now owned by Mr. E. J. Watson.

On the initiative of the late Rev. Chris. T. Denroche,

in 1902, then rector of St. Paul's Parish in Kent, a hand-

some granite battle-marker was placed beside the main
road that leads from Chestertown to Tolchester, on

"Caulk's Field." Assisting Mr. Denroche in raising the

necessary funds to erect the marker were Capt. Columbus
A. Leary, Charles C. Hopper of Kent, Col. Wm. M. Marine,

James E. Carr, Jr., Mr. Thomas Hill and W. H. Gill of

Baltimore.

That there can never be oifence given to those who by
chance should pass that way the monument bears the

following inscription

:

"ERECTED TO COMMEMORATE THE PATRIOTISM AND
FORTITUDE OF THE VICTOR AND VANQUISHED."
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LIST OF SOLDIERS
Among the old papers now in the hbrary of the Mary-

land Historical Society we find a "list of officers and men
who were in the action at Caulk's Field on the night of

the thirtieth of August last under Col. Reed," in the issue

of October 4th, 1814, of the Republican Star or General

Advertiser, published at Easton, Talbot County, Mary-
land. The names of the companies and the men in each

company are as follows:

Of Capt. Chambers' Company:

Ezekiel F. Chambers, Captain

Thomas Eunick, Lieutenant

William Skirven, Ensign

Alford, Aaron
Bordley, Thomas
Benton, Benjamin
Chambers, David

Chambers, Benjamin Lee

Crane, Philip

Coleman, Isaiah

Coleman, James
Comegys, Lemuel
Constable, Robert

Coleby, Edward
Dugan, Thomas
Dunk, Alexander

Deal, Samuel
Elliott, WiUiam
Falls, David
Floyd, Samuel
Goodings, James
Griffith, Samuel
Haltzman, George
Hickenbottom, James
Herbert, Zabedel

Haley, James
Jones, John
Kennard, Richard

Kennard, Thomas J.

Kemp, John (drummer)
Lassell, William S.

Lassell, William C.

Magnor, John (sergeant)

Mansfield, James
Miller, James D.

Notts, William

Rumney, Samuel

Russell, Theophilus

Robinson, James

Toulson, Andrea
Ussleton, John

Vickers, James
Vickers, Jesse

Watts, George
Wickes, Joseph (4th)

Wickes, Thomas
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Of Capt. Hands' Company* (Volunteer Artillery)

:

Henry Tilghman, Lieutenant

Richard S. Thomas, Ensign

Barnes, Robert

Brown, James F.

Copper, Henry

Eccleston, John B.

Edwards, James
Elbert, Samuel
Gibbs, Joseph

Hyland, William

Hague, William

James, Thomas J.

Maslin, James
Middleton, James
Martin, William

McGuire, Robert

Nichols, Jeremiah

Parsley, Arthur
Ringgold, James, Jr.

Redue, Joseph

Robertson, Henry
Staveley, Wilson

Seymour, Richard

Tonson, Nathaniel

Taylor, Thomas
Vickers, Thomas
Wilcox, James
Wilmer, Lemuel
Wilmer, John R.

Of Capt. Wickes' Rifle Corps

:

Simon Wickes, Jr., Captain

Joseph Brown, First Lieutenant

John Beck, Second Lieutenant

Airy, John
Beck, Peregrine

Beck, John
Coleman, Samuel
Bowling, Eliphar

Fricks, Richard
Fellingham, Robert
Hartley, Thomas
Hyland, John
Jones, John
Kennard, Richard
Lamb, William

Pearce, John
Rolison, Levin

Sparks, Bazilla

Stokes, Horatio

Smith, James
Smith, Richard

Swift, Elisha

Tharp, James
Urie, Henry
Wickes, Samuel C.

Yates. James

•Capt. Hands was too ill to serve.
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Of Capt. Griffith's Company:

Samuel Griffith, Captain

Joseph Thomas, Lieutenant

Baker, Samuel De Course, Barney
Brown, Hiram Harriss, Jonathan

Crouch, John Jones, David

Crouch, James Kendall, William

Dank, Henry Simmonds, George G.

Of Capt. Hynson's Company:

Thomas B. Hynson, Captain

Richard Grant, Lieutenant

Shaw, JamesHague, William

Love, Robert

Whaland, Peregrine

Warum, John

Of Capt. Page's Company

Samuel Wickes, Lieutenant

Merritt Miller, Ensign

Ashley, George

Alloway, Gabriel

Beck, Elisha

Benton, Benjamin
Benton, Thomas
Bryan, Stephen

Covington, Thomas
Covington, Jesse

Coleman, Ezekiel

Clark, Jesse

Cleaves, Nathan
Crouch, Thomas
Collin, Robert

Downey, James
Dudley, Nicholas

Dunn, John
Eagle, James
Frisby, William

Glanville, John
Hynson, Benjamin
Humphrey, John
Hudson, James
Ivry, William

Legg, James
Miller, William

Simons, William

Spencer, Thomas
Warum, Abraham
Wickes, William, Jr.

Yearley, John, Jr.
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Artillery Company:

Aquilla M. Ussleton, Captain

John Reed, Lieutenant

Morgan Brown, Lieutenant

Apsley, William, Jr. Nicholson. Edward
Apsley, Dulaney Pennington, Benedict

Carroll, Philip Rasin, Siras

Cannon, Edward Rasin, Philip, Jr.

Dugan, John Stewart, Henry H.

Forman, Ezekiel Ussleton, James
Gedley, Joseph Ussleton, William T.

Hatcherson, James Wickes, Mathias

Leatherberry, Charles Weaver, William

Efficacy of Prayer
Francis Scott Key

Contributed by Mrs. Alexander Wylly, Granddaughter of

Francis Scott Key

When troubles, wave on wave assailed,

And fear my soul appalled,

I knew the Lord would rescue me
And for deliverance called.

Still onward, onward, came the flood;

Again I sought the Lord

And prayed that He the waves would still

By His resistless word.

But still they rushing came; again

Arose my earnest prayer,

And then I prayed for faith and strength

Whate'er He willed, to bear.

Then His felt-presence was my strength;

His outstretched arm was nigh;

My head He raised, my heart He cheered;

"Fear not," He said, "'tis I."

Strong in that strength, I rose above

The tempest's fierce alarms;

It drove me to a port of peace,

Within a Saviour's arms.





GENERAL SAMUEL SMITH
OF MARYLAND

COURTESY OF S. GOLDSBOROUSH
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Maryland's Revolutionary Record
Should be Featured in Our

Maryland Schools
By A. S. Goldsborough

Summary of Address Delivered Before the State Conference of the Daughters of the

American Revolution at the Hotel Belvedere on Thursday, November 4. 1915

Published in This Booklet by the Unanimous Vote of the Conference

Madam State Regent (Mrs. Arthur Lee Bosley), Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution and Guests:

TT is well for persons belonging to a great organization,
-* like the D. A. R., to pause at times and inquire among
themselves as to whether the organization is taking the

fullest advantage of its opportunities. Personally, I have

no patience with an association which exists only as an as-

sociation. If an organized body of either men or women
has no specific practical object in view, such an organi-

zation would not be missed if it were dissolved. There

is no excuse for the existence of any organization unless

it plays some useful part. And that is particularly true

of bodies like the D. A. R.—an association that contains

within itself such wonderful potentialities.

Women have a natural contempt for a useless man.
That is true because, in man, they expect to see an active,

vigorous force, engaged in definite, valuable achievements.

For that same reason, women should have an equal meas-

ure of contempt for any association which has within

itself a tremendous power for public service and, yet, suf-

fers that power to waste away in idleness.

This State Conference of the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution represents the federated influence of one

of the greatest patriotic forces in Maryland. The ques-

tion is. Shall the record of such a body be negative or shall
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it be strong and active in the production of results? If

the potentialities for splendid service are here, shall those

powers be inexcusably neglected or shall they be directed

into an activity that will prove a real blessing to the

State?

There are times when I feel that certain organizations

have a distinctive mission ; that fate has picked them for

the accomplishment of some super-excellent result.

I believe that there is such a mission for the D. A. R.

of Maryland. There is a task ahead more or less dear to

every true Marylander which must be shouldered by some
supremely patriotic souls. The time has come when his-

tory must be written along lines of more general justice.

Our own ancestors demand vindication. In the world's

estimate of heroic performance, enough stress is not laid

upon the glorious part played in the Revolution by that

section south of Mason and Dixon Line and especially by
that beloved spot which you and I so proudly call "the

commonwealth of Maryland."

This association of patriotic women can, if it will, per-

form a service to the memory of Maryland men more
valuable than erecting bronze tablets or lifting marble
monuments. They can write Maryland and the dear old

Southland a little more emphatically into the school his-

tories of our land. Especially valuable will their service

be, if they will devote much energy and unyielding per-

sistency in having more of Maryland put into the books
studied by Maryland children.

Why should Maryland be made to appear as of sec-

ondary Revolutionary importance to our own children

when as a matter of fact our record will match the best

of any of the thirteen Colonies ? Why should our children

be permitted to think that heroes and heroism were pecu-

liar to the other Colonies while nothing of consequence is

credited to our own State? Why should our children be
familiar with the names of men and events of other sec-
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tions of our country, and, yet, remain shamefully ignorant

of the glories of our own commonwealth?
There would be some excuse for all this if Maryland

and the Southland had no record. I would not pluck a

feather from the history of another State. I would give

them all they claim, if founded on fact. It is not the re-

duction of another State's honors that I seek. I am simply

pleading for a proper exaltation of our own.

Talk to your own children ; ask them questions ; listen

to their description of Revolutionary men and Revolu-

tionary events. How many times do you hear a Maryland
name mentioned? If you were to gather your own im-

pressions from, what echoes from the lips of your own
Maryland children, you would unquestionably conclude

that the whole Revolutionary contest, with its heroes and

its glories, was almost exclusively a New England propo-

sition.

Why? Because New England, for years and years, has

been resolute in her determination that the world shall

know what she has done. She has written history; she

has written poetry; she has erected memorials. Nor, be

it said to her credit, has she even stopped there. She has

composed school readers for children in lower grades.

Indeed, to tell the truth, she has written "New England"

into every visible form imaginable, so that human beings

can see, read and contemplate New England's great work.

Now, mind you, I don't blame New England. I take

off my hat to her. I admire her. I admire her praise-

worthy efforts so intensely that I would like to see our

Maryland men and women emulate her example. She

loves her heroes and she loves their record ; and she has

made the world know and love that record too.

All this, my friends, is the result of good work on the

part of New England men and women. They have com-

pelled the world to take notice of New England. From
the earliest days, they have thrown into their patriotic

work enough earnestness and energy to have New Eng-
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land's record taught to your children as well as to their

children. From their children it has spread to other

children, until the knowledge of New England history is

today national instead of sectional.

New England's pre-eminence, my friends, is not due to

any extraordinary pre-eminence on the part of New Eng-

land's Revolutionary heroes or achievements. That pre-

eminence is the result of New England's enterprise and

persistency in having children taught what New England

did.

And, yet, our own Southland is rich in men of heroic

mold. It is equally rich in heroic performance. There is

not an incident of Revolutionary times which enjoys a

special New England fame, that cannot be matched, point

for point, by some like incident or exploit on the part of

our own Maryland or Southland.

Let me illustrate. Take Paul Revere's ride. Every

child is familiar with that event, because it is played up

in history and it is sung to the music of fascinating

poetry. And, yet, that ride was devoid of serious danger.

Very true, it acted as an alarm and warned the Colonials

of danger, but there was no real peril chasing at Revere's

heels. On the other hand, take the glorious ride of Lacy.

Think of that hazardous dash through frontier wilds and

mountain fastnesses; think of the death-courting risk

through the haunts of Indian enemies. Why this ride?

In order to prepare the patriotic frontiersmen against

the approach of the British raider, Ferguson. That ride

culminated in the Battle of King's Mountain. That battle

did more than any other contest to turn the trend of

events in the Carolinas. It resulted ultimately in Corn-

wallis' retreat to Yorktown for safety.

Every child knows about Paul Revere. How many
ever heard of Lacy's heroic ride?

Again. Every schoolboy has his heart thrilled by the

story of the capture of Fort Ticonderoga. The name of

Ethan Allen is almost as famihar to school children as is
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the name of the immortal Washington. Allen's exploit,

heroic as it was, could hardly be classified as fraught

with danger. He caught a sleeping garrison by surprise,

almost before they knew that a state of war actually

existed ; and he took the fort without firing a shot. Have
we anything in our record to match Ticonderoga? Think

of Maryland's own Colonel John Steward! His exploit

was in the very teeth of death itself. He and his com-

panions charged into a battling fort, sword in hand, and

with very limited numbers. His fight was against very

large odds. Steward did not win his laurels from sleeping

men ; nor from slumberers caught by surprise. He rushed

against a furious soldiery, fighting with savage ferocity

;

and every step of that memorable charge was a challenge

to death itself. He won the formal thanks of the Con-

tinental Congress. He won the honor of a hero's medal.

It was a glorious, a magnificent performance.

Every child knows about Ethan Allen. How many
ever heard of Colonel John Steward?

We all know that the really decisive battles of the

Revolution were fought down South. The people of Mas-

sachusetts will tell you that thirty-two out of every forty-

two of her fighting men went to the front. So much to

her glory. The world knows it. The world ought to know
it. All honor to Massachusetts for thus honoring those

who honored her. But who ever hears that in South

Carolina thirty-seven out of every forty-two fighting men
went to the front? Who ever hears that in over one

hundred and twenty battles fought in South Carolina,

one hundred and six of them were fought by South Caro-

linians alone without the slightest help from the other

Colonies?

Who ever hears that, while the North sent to the front

one hundred out of every two hundred and twenty-seven

men capable of bearing arms, the South glorified the

Revolution by sending one hundred out of every two hun-

dred and nine? The North did her part and did it most
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heroically. But why not let it be known that the South,

instead of being secondary in rank, was abreast with all

that was first? Why not let it be known that our little

Colony of Maryland sent twenty thousand to the front?

And such a twenty thousand they were ! The whole Revo-

lutionary War will disclose no record more splendid than

that of the Maryland Line.

Who hears, with the proper proportion of emphasis,

how the Maryland Line on various different occasions

saved the American Army from annihilation or capture?

It is only recently that we have begun to accentuate the

wonderful performance of the Maryland "four hundred"

on Long Island. But how about Washington's use of

Maryland troops along the banks of the Hudson River

when he wanted some reliable fighters to hold back the

approach of the British? How about the magnificent

work of our Marylanders at Monmouth and Fort Mifflin ?

How about Maryland's part in General Greene's masterly

retreat through the Carolinas at the time when Corn-

wallis hoped to capture him and thus end the war? Our
school children know all about the Greeks at Thermopylae

and the retreat of Xenophon's Ten Thousand. But few

are familiar with even the most important features of the

work of Otho Williams, of Maryland. It was to him and

his unsurpassable Maryland troops that was committed the

glorious task of saving Greene's Army. And military ex-

perts declare that nothing in the entire Revolutionary

War was more brilliant. Everybody knov/s about Warren
and Prescott and Bunker Hill, of New England. Our own
Maryland school children, on the other hand, look up in

amazement when you ask them about the exploits of our

own John Eager Howard at Cowpens or about the exploits

of the Maryland Line at Guilford Court House and Eutaw
Springs.

I was utterly paralyzed myself, very recently when, talk-

ing with some of the supposedly cultured men of our city

about the propriety of erecting a monument to General
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Samuel Smith, of Maryland. Just think of it, my friends,

these leaders in Maryland affairs actually asked me who
Samuel Smith was. The question was humiliating. The
idea of Maryland men not knowing anything about one

who played so large a part in Maryland's Revolutionary

and later history. Let me tell you a few facts in connec-

tion with his record.

Who was he? If you don't know, you should shame
your own lack of Maryland patriotism. He was no incon-

sequential personage. He played a big part in his day;

and a part which added glory to himself and to his State.

When but 24 years of age, he left home, under the

promptings of .a lofty desire to do his public duty, and
he joined the American Army in its fight for freedom.

He had not reached his twenty-fifth year when in 1776, he

won a Captaincy in Smallwood's regiment. So splendid

was his military service that he was soon advanced to the

rank of "Major," and when he was but a little above 25

years of age he had attained to the dignity of a ''Lieu-

tenant Colonelcy."

It was after he had become a Lieutenant Colonel that

he displayed his most brilliant capabilities. He was a

splendid figure at the battle of Brandywine. So superbly

had he, by this time, conducted himself as an officer of

merit that Washington committed to his specific care the

difficult task of defending Fort Mifflin. His work in this

defence was performed with such magnificent boldness,

bravery and tactical skill that Congress voted him a spe-

cial resolution of thanks and presented him with a hand-
some sword.

He figured conspicuously on the plains of Monmouth
and was one of that band of "immortal faithfuls" who
suffered with Washington at Valley Forge.

At the conclusion of the Revolutionary War his mili-

tary career did not end. He became a Brigadier General

of the Maryland Militia. He was later advanced to the

Major Generalship, being at the head of the military situ-
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ation in Maryland during the War of 1812. It was his

genius which planned the defence of Baltimore during

that memorable period and to him the people gave credit

for the ultimate repulse of the British. Indeed, this

crowning act in his long list of noble achievements so

lifted him in the estimate of the Maryland public that he

became a specially honored and revered personage. The

earnestness and sincerity of this reverence was tested and

proved in the hour of his old age. It was when he had

reached the venerable age of 84 years that there broke

loose in Baltimore a violent riot. So serious was the riot

that it threatened to run away completely with the power

of the civil authorities. The civil officers seemed to be

utterly paralyzed in the face of the storm. The whole

situation looked dangerous. Quick action was needed;

but no one seemed to know what to do. The mob saw how
the civil authorities were weak and it grew more menac-

ing with the lapse of each moment.
Finally, to the astonished eyes of everybody, there ap-

peared on the streets the figure of an old man carrying

an American flag. It soon became whispered among the

rioters that it was "old General Samuel Smith." As he

approached the lines of the rioters themselves, followed

by a limited number of peaceful citizens, the effect was
miraculous. The revered personality, carrying in his

hand the flag he had served so well, was too much even

for a band of indignant rioters. Instead of violence, tran-

quillity was established. Not a thing was done which the

rioters felt would shock their beloved old General. Under
the spell of this personal veneration, the riot was quelled

and the city's troubles were averted. He became so popu-

lar, following this spectacular action, that he was later

elected Mayor of Baltimore. This position he held until

the date of his death, which occurred in the eighty-seventh

year of his age.

Nor was the Mayoralty of Baltimore the only civil

honor he enjoyed. He served as Congressman for a period
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of sixteen years and was also a United States Senator for

twenty-three years. In fact, from the time he was 24

years of age until the hour of his death he was nobly en-

gaged in some public work for the good of his State.

Is his memory worth cherishing? Are his exploits

worth recording? A State filled with men like Samuel
Smith would be a glory to mankind. Maryland can do

herself no greater honor than to highly exalt this ideal

patriot.

In the face of all this, can't you see your responsibility

as a patriotic organization? You are face to face with a

supreme duty, not a mere optional privilege. Mind you,

I would not take from New England one jot or tittle of

her laurels. But I would give to Marylanders the full

measure of their laurels. I would have Maryland written

into the knowledge of this nation just as effectively as

Massachusetts is written. And I would begin on our

own school children. I would specialize on Maryland
history in our own Maryland schools. I would not belittle

the men or exploits of New England. I would give New
England all the credit she has written about herself. But
I would show the world that as New England did so did

we. I would make the names of Maryland's Revolutionary

heroes, of the South's Revolutionary heroes, ring through

the halls of every school house in Maryland. Every
scholar would know what New England did, but they

would also be in a position to proudly parallel New Eng-

land with Maryland's super-excellent record.

I know that a campaign in this direction means v/ork

and it requires money. But have you ever stopped to cal-

culate the infinitesimally small sacrifice it will require to

provide the necessary money? You laud and glorify your

ancestors because of the great sacrifices they made. You
believe that this memorializing of past heroic deeds will

be an inspiration to your children to be truly and nobly

patriotic. How much will you sacrifice to make this work
a success? Do you realize that if each member of the
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Maryland D. A. R. will lay aside the petty little sum of

two cents a day it will, in a year's time, produce an aggre-

gate of five thousand dollars ? Don't you know that there

are a thousand patriotic men in this State ready to give

you, for a period of five years or longer, a donation of

five dollars each?

That means another five thousand to be added to your

own five thousand.

Ten thousand dollars a year for five years ! Just think

of what you could accomplish with a fund like that ! Not
build statues or erect tablets, but write and teach history.

Accentuate Maryland and Maryland men. Search out the

details of Maryland achievement. Develop them into

form for public and private school work.

A great mission! Has the D. A. R. of Maryland a

greater mission before it? If you write the memory of

your Maryland men into the hearts and knowledge of your

Maryland children, you will have performed the greatest

patriotic service this State has recently witnessed.

It is into the schools we m.ust go. Not pleadingly or

perfunctorily, but determined that Maryland should be

known to Marylanders.

Come, now, will the D. A. R. undertake the task?

It is one's faith in the gratitude of posterity which,

after all, is the mother and father of real patriotic fervor.

Nothing will so thoroughly chill the patriotic glow in the

heart of the young as the perception of a public indiffer-

ence toward the deeds of dead heroes. If generous self-

sacrifice is so readily forgotten, what is the use of being

self-sacrificing? Why be a hero for the sake of one's

country if one's country itself grows forgetful of such

action ?

With questions like these leaping from the tongue, we
can see why our country should encourage things patriotic.

Every community owes it to itself to specialize in the

study of its own patriots. The man from home who
achieves glory is a double inspiration to those who follow

him. Knowledge of the heroic achievements of local
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heroes makes one not only proud of the State in which
he lives, but it also stimulates to like heroic action. The
most fertile soil in which to cultivate the sentiment of

patriotism is in a well-sustained public remembrance of

the past. The thought that one's memory will be per-

petuated in living human hearts is far more inspiring

than the thought that it will be preserved in sculptured

marble or polished bronze.

Hence the infinite value of constantly reviving the mem-
ory of those who have proved by their service what real

patriotism is. Hence the excellence of that work which

persistently plays up to our view the records of Mary-
landers who have given luster to our State.

Everybody is familiar with the architectural attractive-

nessofMountVernon. It is America's temple of patriotism.

Old and young revere it, because it sheltered the world's

most unselfish patriot. The young are carried there that

they may gather inspiration. The old go there to refresh

their patriotic ardor. Such is the value of historic spots

and visible memorials!

The world has long since learned the practical value of

patriotic sentiment. It is the bulwark of safety for every

country. It is the one particular flame that fires mankind
into an ecstasy of almost divine unselfishness. Life, love,

property, ambition,—all are laid upon the altar of sacrifice

when the call of patriotism thrills the heart.

The power of patriotism is acknowledged. But it is a

mysterious power. It defies analysis. While we are con-

scious of its value as a world-force, it is difficult to under-

stand. Its nature is as fathomless as are the elements

of electricity.

And, yet, we all know that no worse disaster could befall

any nationality than the hopeless paralysis of the senti-

ment of patriotism. The possibility of successful nation-

ality itself would die with the death of that supreme

influence.

That is why the cultivation of patriotic reverence is of

such infinite practical importance. The surest incentive
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to patriotism today is to witness "today's" tribute to the

patriotism of "yesterday." Nothing so excites the mind

and stirs the heart of the young as the presentation of

scenes in which the heroes of the past are hfted aloft in

glorious memory.

The Black and Gold
Written by Mrs. L. V. Maddox
of St. Mary's Seminary, St. Mary's City, Md.

Sing, oh sing, ye people,

A mighty song of praise!

Ye tongues in every steeple

A jubilate raise!

Sound the martial trumpet.

Roll drums and cannon roar.

And proudly wave the Black and Gold

For beauteous Baltimore!

Hail the festal morning!

Ye throats of iron sing!

And waken winds of dawning,

Thy instruments of string!

The day, her eastern arches,

Red, white and blue hangs o'er,

And night, her dome in Black and Gold,

For beauteous Baltimore!

Wake, oh. Fame! old splendors

With trumpet call divine.

The deeds of her "Defenders"

And heroes of "The Line."

Key and Randall with thee

The flame and smoke of war,

Now wreathe in trophies Black and Gold

For beauteous Baltimore!

Shout for joy, oh people!

A grand "Te Deum" raise!

Ye bells in every steeple

The God of cities praise!

In harmony celestial

The Heavens will flash and roar.

And vest her choir in "Black and Gold"

For beauteous Baltimore.
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Commission issued to Mr. Ignatius Coombs, of

St. Mary's County, as a member of the

Committee of Safety and Association of

Freemen.

FOR MR. IGNATIUS COOMBS

Court House in 1 Sir:

Leonard Town \- You are required to present the

August 29th, 1775.
J

Association to every Freeman with-

in the precincts of Lower St. Mary's

Hundred, requiring him to subscribe the same—which if

he Refuse you are to inquire his Objections—which you

are carefully to take down in writing—and Deliver the

same with the Association, when signed, to the Commit-

tee. You are likewise to inform whoever shall refuse

subscribing the same, that unless he Complies within Ten

Days from that time, that his name will be transmitted

by the Committee to the Convention, that they may take

order therein.

Signed by order

Timothy Bower, Clk.

To Mr. Ignatius Coombs.

P. S. You are likewise to acquaint everyone within the

said Hundred that it is expected that they will imme-

diately Enroll themselves in some Company of Militia

agreeable to the Resolve of the Convention.

Note—The unpublished original now in possession of Mrs.

Gough (Miss Fannie Combs).
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The Mystery of Green Point Farm
By Francis Barnum Culver

RETURNING one day from the University Club to

my bachelor's apartment, I picked up an afternoon

nevi^spaper. My attention was soon attracted to an adver-

tisement, conspicuously displayed, upon a certain page.

It v^^as not so much the advertisement that caught my eye

as the name which appeared at the bottom of it. It read

as follows:

"FOR SALE

A VALUABLE FARM—* *******
in Talbot County, Maryland, commonly known by the

name of Green Point; beautifully situated, * * ******** has a full prospect of Chop-
tank River and as far down the Bay as can be seen

with the naked eye; well adapted to grow wheat, corn,

etc.; remarkable for fishing, fowling and oystering,

and, what renders it still more agreeable, is the healthy

situation of the place. Apply to subscriber on the

premises,

(Signed) GOLDSBOROUGH GORDON."

A train of reminiscences passed before my mental

vision. Could this be my old college-mate, Goldsborough
Gordon, whom I knew during the undergraduate period

at Johns Hopkins? Many a time during the university

term I had helped him in his studies and he always seemed
so sincerely grateful for the assistance rendered. But I

had lost track of him as the years went by.

Another thought which engaged my attention was the

fact that my ancestors, on the distaff side of the house,

several generations back, had owned broad acres in this

very section of old Talbot, across the Bay. I had always
been desirous of visiting the site of the old family-seat
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and now, perhaps, was my opportunity. I decided to go

at once.

I took the steamer bound from Baltimore as far as

Claiborne, whence I proceeded to the ancient dwelling-

plantation of Green Point. It was well into the month of

July, but the heat was not oppressive and the countryside

was in the height of its mid-summer attractiveness. After

a pleasant ride I found myself at the farm, a beautiful

place indeed, and in a few minutes more I was traveling

the graveled path leading to the house itself.

I took a mental survey of the environment. The situa-

tion was upon a slightly rising slope, remarkable for the

number of beautiful shade trees, some of them of magnifi-

cent proportions and evidently very old. I was particu-

larly attracted by one old leafy giant standing near a

corner of the house, which seemed to be the patriarch of

them all, and I found myself instinctively speculating

upon the possibilities of what might happen if it should

ever get loose from its moorings and topple over the

wrong way. A well-kept lawn sloped gradually up to

the house and farther on I caught glimpses of flower-beds,

resplendent with brilliant color. The location was a

verdant paradise, stretching away and beyond to the

waters of the broad Choptank. It had been named, not

without reason. Green Point.

The mansion itself was spacious, but plain. The archi-

tecture was colonial in style, of a very quaint and ancient

type. The dwelling might have been, at least, two hundred

years old. The building was of brick of the old English

pattern, but the front had been weather-boarded over at a

comparatively recent date. The upper story was dormer-

windowed and surmounted by a hip-roof that emphasized

the venerable appearance of the structure. A broad porch

extended the entire length of the front, in the center of

which was the typical colonial doorway. Two enormous

chimneys towered, like sentinels on guard, one at either

end of the dwelling.
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As I approached, a girl of about 19 years of age, tall and

exquisitely proportioned, emerged from her resting place

in a capacious couch-hammock and glided into the house

and at the same time a hospitable-looking dame, some-

what past middle age and garbed in black, came forward

to meet me.

"I would like to see Mr. Goldsborough Gordon, if you

please," I began, as I lifted my hat, with a bow.

"My son is likely to be here at any moment," came the

response, spoken in a well-modulated voice. "Just make
yourself comfortable in this chair."

I had not long to wait. A man of about my own age

was seen approaching. He was tall and spare, slightly

stooped, and with a peculiar gait, which I recognized as

the characteristic stride of the Gordon of my college days.

As he came nearer he looked up and espied me. His

pallid countenance brightened, a smile of recognition

appeared and, as I arose, he stepped forward to greet me.

"Walter Vernon, as I live!" he exclaimed. "What are

you doing down here, old man? You are, indeed, a

stranger, but thrice welcome."

"Gordon," I answered, "I noticed an advertisement

bearing your name in the newspaper and have come down
here posthaste to find the author of it. I am glad to see

you."

"I suppose that you have come on business," he inter-

rupted, "but none of that, at present. You are my guest

now. You must sup with us and put up here for the

night ; in fact, as long as you care to stay."

"Mother, Edith," he cried, "come here!"

Mrs. Gordon and her beautiful daughter now emerged
from the house and I was duly presented as my host's

"old college-mate, one of the best fellows in the world."

Mrs. Gordon was a dignified but kindly old lady and

I felt perfectly at ease. As for Edith, she possessed an

indescribable charm and I observed that she was more
than merely beautiful.
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The evening passed pleasantly and when the ladies had

retired, my host and I returned to the porch and seated

ourselves in the dim light which shone through the parlor

windows.

"You have a beautiful estate here," I ventured. "Why
do you wish to dispose of such a charming property?"

"Well, old man," he answered, "to be candid with you,

I am neither physically nor financially able to keep it up.

My father, at one time, had an appreciable fortune, which

he was persuaded to invest in certain bank stocks. Mis-

management and defalcation wrecked the principal bank

and the other branches fell into line. Father died some-

what over a year ago, intestate, with heavy liabilities.

I was appointed administrator of the estate and I find

that I must sell the farm. Do you wish to purchase the

property for yourself?"

"No," I answered.

"Then you wish to buy it, perhaps, as an investment,"

said he. "Walter," he continued before I could stop him,

"you were my best friend in the old college days and I

have never forgotten your kindnesses. I advise you not

to buy Green Point Farm as an investment."

I looked at him in amazement, but my curiosity got the

better of me. "Why not?" I asked.

"Because this old place has a sinister reputation—it has

the reputation of being haunted."

I laughed heartily at the idea.

"You may laugh," said Goldsborough, "but some fools

down here believe it and have circulated evil reports

throughout this section. Of course, people of sense and

education do not take any stock in such tom-foolery, but

superstition dies hard, even in this enlightened age "

"Goldsborough," I interrupted, "I came down here

merely out of curiosity and to see you, if haply I might

find you here. But what about this 'ghost story,' for such

I presume it is?"
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"Many years ago," began my host, "some workmen,
while engaged in repairing one of the great walls of this

old house, came upon human bones. Later, the complete

skeleton of a man was brought to light. Of course, the

story of a murder in this house, at some very early period

of its history, was the outcome. The matter was taken up

by a local newspaper and quite a blood-curdling tale was
evolved from the brain of some ingenious scribbler. But
that is not all—you may believe it or not, but one of the

rooms in this house is actually 'haunted.' Mysterious

sounds are heard at intervals. We ourselves have heard

them and so has many a guest who has occupied that room
directly above us. It is a delightful bedroom, completely

furnished, but seldom used even by the family."

"How interesting," I exclaimed. "I should be delighted

to occupy it myself tonight, as a special favor, and I shall

assume all responsibility in case I encounter your Mr.

Ghost."

So it was agreed, and Goldsborough excused himself

for a few minutes in order to ventilate the mysterious

chamber for my occupancy. While he was gone I pon-

dered the matter of the sale of the farm and, incidentally,

the straitened circumstances of the Gordon household.

By the time Goldsborough returned I had decided upon
my course.

"This is a charming place," I began, "and it would be

a shame for you to let it go out of the family. From a

business standpoint I regard it as a good risk. What is

the place worth?"

"Father paid $30,000 for it," he repUed, "and it is

worth more. Besides, there are no encumbrances upon
the property," he added.

"Then I have a plan," I said. "I have some money
awaiting investment, and am willing to take a mortgage
on this farm to the extent of $15,000 for five years, with

the option of purchase. Will that sum be sufficient for

your present difficulties?"
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"More than enough," he answered. "I can arrange the

matter with mother and sister, as they have placed every-

thing in my hands."

Having agreed upon the terms, the papers were pre-

pared that evening, thanks to my previous experience in

transactions of this character. I then bade Goldsborough

"good-night" and retired to my room to dream of Edith

and, if necessary, to welcome the "ghost" or whatever it

might be.

I undressed and sat at one of the windows. Directly

opposite stood the old tree to which I have already alluded.

The wind had risen during the evening and the sky was

cloudy, for the ^tars were obscured.

I extinguished the light and retired to rest. How long

I slept I do not know, but it was well towards morning

when I was awakened by the rain beating in through the

open windows. I hastily arose and shut them tightly and

then lay down again. I thought I heard a peculiar moan-

ing in the room. I listened and the sound seemed to in-

crease in volume. Ever and anon the lightning flashed

and illurnined the room for a moment, followed by a deep

peal of thunder. The storm outside was increasing in

violence and the rain beat furiously against the windows.

Then the wind would die away for a moment and that

same sound, mournful and mysterious, could be distinctly

heard.

"There is something in that ghost story," I thought,

"and a good night it is for a ghost." I did not own to a

sense of fear, but there was something decidedly un-

pleasant about the situation. I sat up in bed, and still

that weird, dismal moaning continued.

Suddenly there was a blinding flash, a fearful crash

and a massive object struck the side of the house with an

impact which shook it from top to bottom. The windows

in my room were broken. I leaped from my bed, snatched

up my clothes and opened the door. As I did so there
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was a frightful clatter in the room right behind me, as

if the roof had fallen.

I hastily closed the door and ran into the hall. As I

did so I met Goldsborough at the head of the stairway.

"I hope you are not hurt," he cried. "The old tree out

there has been split in twain and a portion struck the

house a terrific blow as it fell."

"I am afraid the roof has tumbled in," I replied. "I

heard a terrific noise in my room just as I opened the

door."

The storm had, by this time abated, and daylight was
beginning to appear. We entered the room which I had

recently vacated. What a wreck the once tidy place now
presented! Fragments of window glass were scattered

over the floor, which was wet with rain. At one end the

ceiling had fallen and the debris lay upon the floor. A
viscous substance was dripping from above. I held out

my hand and caught it as it fell. It was not water, for it

had the consistency of syrup. "What is the stuff?" I cried.

"Good heavens, man!" ejaculated Goldsborough, "it's

honey. Where do you think it comes from?"
"Why, you imbecile," I answered, "the mystery of your

haunted room is as plain as day. That space up there

between the ceiling of this room and the floor of the attic

is honeycombed with bees. I'll wager there are pounds
and pounds of honey up there."

"But how does that account for the ghost?" queried

Goldsborough.

"Why," I answered, "those mysterious groaning sounds
which I heard this morning and which others have heard
at intervals during all these years come from the swarm-
ing of the bees. I venture to say that one of the greatest

apiaries in Maryland is being conducted in this very

house, right over your heads."

That morning at breakfast we explained the entire

situation to Mrs. Gordon and Edith, and we all drove over
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to town to execute the mortgage and to arrange with

carpenters, etc., for the necessary repairs to the house.

We had some difficulty, of course, in cleaning out the

bee settlement and in transporting that industrious com-

munity to more convenient quarters elsewhere, but it was
finally accomplished successfully.

Five years had passed. I had given up my bachelor's

apartment in Baltimore and was now occupying the

"ghost room," as we still call it, at Green Point Farm.*
But I was not the sole occupant. Edith Gordon was now
Mrs. Walter Vernon and shared that room with me, and

besides there was another occupant, a little curly-headed

tot, who bore my name and who would some day, God
willing, hear the ghost story of Green Point Farm.

Goldsborough, by his successful apiculture, had been

able to pay off the interest on the mortgage and was pros-

pering. The fifth year having rolled around, I took over

the mortgage, paying the mortgagors their respective

shares in the property, which was deeded to me. I imme-
diately reconveyed the same, "for love and affection and

other good and valuable considerations," to Edith.

The bee industry still thrives at Green Point Farm,

but its "ghost" has been laid low forever.

[*Green Point Farm conceals the identity of an old Colonial grant, which had its

"ghost."

—

Editor.
]

O, beautiful and grand,

My own, my native land

—

Of thee, I boast:

The dearest and the best

—

Made up of all the rest,

I love thee most.

—Abraham Coles, "My Native Land.'
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Sidelights on the Youth of George

Washington

WHEN you and I, and the world at large, in fact, think

of George Washington, we most always picture him
as the great general and wonderful hero, the Father of his

Country, and the like ; in other words, he is always grown-

up and a far-off, idealized, historical character. I wonder
if it will be a great shock to you and lots of other people

to know that this great hero of ours was really once a

little, little boy ! He didn't just grow like Topsy, and the

story of his childhood isn't all shrouded in mystery as we
are, most of us, inclined to think. Let me tell you some-

thing about "Little George," and you will find he is almost

quite as interesting in his small way as "Big George."

Once upon a time, in the parish of Washington, Vir-

ginia, there stood a plain and lonely farmhouse near the

broad Potomac River. In this house on the twenty-second

of February, at 10 o'clock in the morning, when the snow
was on the ground and all outdoors was bleak and bare,

a little boy, fair haired and long limbed, was born. He was
so much like other little boys that it is hardly probable any

of the neighbors thought him likely to become one of the

greatest powers of the earth. His father, Augustine

Washington, had married twice and so there had been

other boys born in that house before George, and to these

older brothers, he was just another little baby to play with

—they didn't look on him as anything very wonderful.

Little George had a very sensible father and mother.

Both parents were devoted to him, but as his father died

when he was quite small we generally hear more of his

association with his mother. He was brought up very

simply ; the first lessons instilled into his baby brain were
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absolute obedience, respect for his elders and a great love

for the truth. One reads many incidents proving the mu-
tual affection of Washington and his mother. There was
an old lady living at Fredericksburg, who remembered her

mother saying that "Mrs. Washington often came there to

drink tea with her, riding in what was called in Virginia

a 'stick chair,' bringing 'Little George' on a stool at her

feet."

As he lived in the country on a farm, with the broad

fields and dense forests all around, George early grew to

love everything pertaining to nature and outdoor life and

his lifelong passionate devotion for rural and domestic

pleasures, would justify us in believing almost any of the

stories of the freedom and sweetness of his early home
days.

The means of instruction were very limited in Virginia

in those days. Lawrence Washington, the eldest son, was
sent to England, when about fifteen years old, to complete

his education, as was the custom, but George was then

very young—too much of a baby to leave home. When he

was old enough, he received his first instruction in an old

field schoolhouse, kept by one of his father's tenants,

named Hobby.

When Lawrence Washington was twenty-two Spain be-

gan to encroach on England's commerce and the latter

found it necessary to take serious steps to protect herself.

There was a sudden outbreak of military ardor in the

provinces. Lawrence caught the infection ; he obtained a

captain's commission, went to the West Indies and served

very creditably, in the joint expeditions of General Went-

worth and Admiral Vernon (it was after the latter, that

he later named his country home. Mount Vernon). All

this explains the martial spirit so often cited of George

Washington in his boyish days. He had seen his brother

fitted out for war ; he had heard by letter or otherwise of

the warlike scenes in which he was mingling. All the

lad's amusements took a military turn. He made soldiers
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of his schoolmates; they had mimic parades and sham
fights; a boy named William Bustle was sometimes his

competitor, but George was commander-in-chief of Hob-

by's school.

Young Washington was always fond of all kinds of ath-

letic sport. He was very strong and his hands possessed

almost superhuman strength. He once threw a stone

across theRappahannockRiver at Fredericksburg. We are

told that this stone not only spanned the river, but took

the ground, at least three yards, on the other side. Many
people have since tried this feat, but no one has succeeded

in clearing the water. One day George was sitting under

a tree, reading a favorite book, while his companions

wrestled and played around him. Presently the strongest

man in Virginia entered the ring and called for competi-

tors. He threw all the other boys and then taunted Wash-
ington, saying that "he was afraid to encounter so for-

midable an antagonist." Upon this, the boy closed his

book; rose and, without even taking off his coat, walked

into the ring. He grappled with the champion ; the strug-

gle was fierce but momentary, for, said the vanquished

hero, "In Washington's grasp, I became powerless and
was hurled to the ground with a force that seemed to jar

the very marrow of my bones."

Mrs. Washington, like all Virginians, was extremely

fond of blooded horses and had several fine young ani-

mals, among them a sorrel, of fierce and ungovernable

temper, which had never been broken. Young George
determined to tame him. His friends helped him bridle

the horse and he sprang to his seat. The struggle was
terrific and all the boys were very much frightened, but

Washington clung to his steed, until the brute, summoning
all his powers to one mighty effort, plunged with tremen-

dous violence, burst his noble heart and died suddenly.

When George told his mother of what had happened she

was, at first, very angry, and then, controlling herself, re-

marked: "It is well; but while I regret the loss of my
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favorite, I rejoice in my son, who always speaks the

truth."

When his father died and he outgrew Hobby's school,

George went to live with his brother, Augustine, at

Bridges Creek, and to enjoy the benefits of a superior

school kept, in that neighborhood, by a Mr. WiHiams. His

education was plain and practical; his object seems to

have been confined to fitting himself for ordinary busi-

ness. His manuscript school-books are still kept and are

models of neatness and accuracy.

Lawrence Washington was always devoted to his little

brother, while George looked on Lawrence, as more or less

of a hero. Aft^r their father's death, Lawrence's attach-

ment seemed to acquire additional strength and he fre-

quently had George as a guest at his home. Mount Vernon.

In this way Washington became intimate with the family

of the Hon. William Fairfax, Lawrence's father-in-law,

who lived at Belvoir in the style of an English country

gentleman. His association with the Fairfax family had
a wonderfully beneficial influence in moulding the char-

acter and manners of the home-bred, country boy.

At 14 George was wild to join the navy. His brother

and Mr. Fairfax encouraged his inclination and even his

mother's consent was gained. Everything was prepared,

a midshipman's warrant was obtained and even the boy's

luggage was placed on board a ship-of-war, then anchored

in the river, just below Mount Vernon. But at the

eleventh hour, the mother's heart faltered ; she could not

give her boy up, and so, at her earnest request, George

relinquished his pet desire and returned to school.

It may be quite difficult for you to imagine the grave,

cool, sedate Washington as a forlorn, woe-begone lover,

but just before he was fifteen this hero of ours fell deeply

in love with some unknown beauty, and his passion was so

serious as to make him really unhappy. Why this boyhood

love affair was a source of sorrow we are not quite sure.

Perhaps the "Lowland beauty," as he called her, may have
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considered him as a mere schoolboy and have treated him
as such, or even his own shyness may have been in his

way. At any rate, even after he had finished school, he

was disturbed by thoughts of his unlucky passion. Though

by no means of a poetical temperament, he poured forth

his woes in rhymes, in which he bewails his poor, restless

heart, "wounded by Cupid's dart" and "bleeding for one

who remains pitiless of his grief and woes." Judging

from his verses, he never told his love, but was perhaps

prevented by his bashfulness.

Washington found an effective remedy for his love

melancholia in the company of Lord Fairfax. His lord-

ship was devoted to fox-hunting and kept horses and dogs

in the English style. It was probably under the tuition of

this old nobleman that the youth imbibed his fondness for

the chase, for which he was afterwards noted.

After he had completed his sixteenth year, George un-

dertook the task of surveying Lord Fairfax's lands beyond

the Blue Ridge Mountains, and he performed this work so

well that he was, through Mr. Fairfax's influence, ap-

pointed public surveyor.

I should like very much to tell you of some of the won-
derfully interesting experiences of George as a surveyor,

but all the while we have been talking, Washington has

been growing, and from a small boy has now developed

into a splendid man and—I only intended to introduce you

to "Washington, the Boy." Please don't overlook the fact

that I haven't mentioned the time-worn story of the cherry

tree, which just a short while ago marked the beginning

and the end of all you knew of Little George Washington

!

K. B. P.

The Lowland Beauty

The cold and unresponsive "Lowland Beauty" of Washington's

youthful affections was probably Miss Frances Alexander, daughter

of Capt. Philip Alexander, who owned an estate adjoining Mount
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Vernon, and granddaughter of Col. Rice Hooe, of "Barnesfield,"

and Lady Frances Townshend Hooe.

Little is known of their courtship, but among Washington's auto-

graphic papers, purchased by the Government and now preserved

in the library of the Department of State, is an original poem

—

an acrostic—inscribed to her by her youthful admirer.

For some reason Washington referred to her only as "Frances

Alexa—"; probably the muse refused to respond further to the

bidding of the young poet and the remainder of the page upon
which the poem is written is blank:

*From your bright sparkling eyes, I was undone;

Rays—you have, more transparent than the sun,

Amidst its glory in the rising day.

None can you equal, in your bright array;

Constant in your calm and unspotted mind,

Equal to 'all, but will to none Prove kind.

So knowing, seldom one so young, you'll find.

Ah! woe's me, that I should love and conceal;

Long have I wished, but never dare reveal.

Even though severely Love's Pains I feel.

Xerxes the great was't from Cupid's dart

And all the greatest Heroes felt the smart.
* * *

It is not known whether Miss Alexander appreciated this literary

tribute to an unkind love.

—

Editor.

"Courtesy of Mrs. Nannie Chilton McDonnell.

Current Events in Maryland
Maryland Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion Awakened to Their Duty as a
Patriotic Body

AS a result of an address made by Mr. A. S. Golds-

borough before the Maryland State Conference,

Daughters of the American Revolution, held in Baltimore

in November last, the Society has become deeply inter-

ested in the greater recognition in our school text-books

of many of Maryland's heroes of Revolutionary times.
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Upon investigation by its State Historian, it has been

found that Maryland events, which played a most im-

portant part in the history of our country, and the deeds

of her valiant men have met Vv^ith scant recognition, in

some cases no reference whatever being made to those

who so well deserved the highest praise.

The Daughters, being convinced that this is not fair to

their State nor to the children attending its schools, have

taken up the question of trying to remedy this condition,

feeling that as a Patriotic Body it should certainly make
the effort to have full recognition given to Maryland's

patriotic men and thus inspire the children of today and

the future to emulate the noble examples of daring, cour-

age and loyalty to their country that composed the calibre

of Maryland's great men of historic times.

Believing that all Patriotic Societies would be interested

in this worthy undertaking, the State Regent appointed a

preliminary committee of the Daughters to arrange a

combined meeting. The President and two delegates from
each organization were invited to attend. In addition the

Maryland Historical, the Southern Maryland and Eastern

Shore Societies were also asked to be represented in this

manner.

The meeting took place on the night of January 25th

at the Hotel Belvedere, Baltimore, and met with a hearty

response. All were enthusiastic in their expressions of

deep interest and manifested a desire to co-operate in this

undertaking. It was decided by vote of the body that a

Committee on Plans be formed, consisting of a member
from each of the various societies, appointed by the State

Regent, Daughters of the American Revolution, as chair-

man. This committee will take up the question in a prac-

tical way and good and lasting results are looked for.

No service could be more worthy of effort by the Mary-
land Patriotic Societies than to arouse an interest in the

proper recognition of its own State history and give to the

illustrious dead the full honor that should be paid by every

one who has the interest of Maryland at heart.
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Greater Celebration of Maryland Day

The Maryland Society, Daughters of the American
Revolution, has inaugurated a greater celebration of

Maryland Day, March 25th. The various patriotic and
historical bodies have been invited to join in this move-
ment to arouse greater interest in the significance of this

day, which was instituted under the administration of

former Governor Warfield. There will be a banquet held

at night at the Hotel Belvedere, to which members of these

Societies have been invited. Short addresses will be made
by Maryland's representative men on Maryland men of

former days and the occasion is expected to be a brilliant

affair.

A Plea for St. Mary*s Seminary

Much interest is being taken by the Maryland Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution in preserving St. Mary's

Seminary, at St. Mary's City, Maryland, as a memorial to

the first settlers, who landed at this spot in 1634.

The State Regent, accompanied by a delegation of

Maryland Daughters and representatives of the Societies

of the Ark and Dove, the Colonial Dames and Daughters

of 1812, recently visited the Capitol at Annapolis, in be-

half of this interest, and asked that an adequate appro-

priation be made toward the maintenance of this school.

The Seminary is unique, among educational institutions,

as, by Act of Legislature in 1839, it was voted to erect this

building as a monument to the first settlers. The Daugh-
ters made the plea before the Ways and Means Committee

of the Legislature for the preservation of this landmark, in

accordance with their National Constitution, the preserva-

tion of historic spots being one of the primary objects of

their Society. This petition was endorsed by the delegates

of the other societies present.
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The Municipal Song
On Tuesday afternoon, February 22d, a large and repre-

sentative audience gathered in the big music hall of the

Lyric Theatre to hear the new Municipal Song, "Our

Baltimore," by Folger McKinsey, "The Bentztown Bard."

The song was set to music by Mrs. Emma Hemberger
with an orchestra setting by Mr. Theodor Hemberger.

After an exceptionally fine musical program, Mr. Mc-

Kinsey and Mrs. Hemberger were called to the stage,

where Mayor Preston presented them the prizes offered

for the successful song and the successful music for the

same, each receiving $250 in gold.

After this the song was sung by the United Singers and

the High School girls.

Both words and music met with a most enthusiastic

endorsement.
OUR BALTIMORE

Baltimore, where Carroll flourished

And the fame of Calvert grew!

Here the old defenders conquered

As their valiant swords they drew.

Here the starry banner glistened

In the sunshine of the sea,

In that dawn of golden vision

That awoke the song of Key;
Here are hearts that beat forever

For the city we adore

;

Here the love of men and brothers—
Baltimore, our Baltimore!

God of grace, thou great Jehovah,

Make us grateful, keep us true.

That these gifts of light and leading

May enchain our hearts to you;

That in clearer vision growing

Men may follow still the gleam.

As a righteous city blossoms

In the golden years of dream;

Here where Art and Learning beckon,

Justice pleads for rich and poor,

God to guide and man to worship

—

Baltimore, our Baltimore!
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Patriotic Societies

With a view to creating interest in the historic, research and
patriotic work of the country, it is planned to furnish lists—from
time to time, as space permits—of the officers, the objects and the

eligibility clause, first of those societies having branch organiza-

tions in Maryland; later, others will be included, as many Mary-
landers are members of societies that do not have organizations

in the State.

Society of the Cincinnati

of Maryland

OFFICERS

President - - - OSWALD TILGHMAN
Vice-President - - HENRY RANDALL WEBB
Secretary - - - THOMAS EDWARD SEARS
Treasurer - - - JOHN STERETT GITTINGS

C JOHN STERETT GITTINGS
Trustees -

- .

| DOUGLAS HAMILTON THOMAS
Chaplain - - - REV. ROBERT SMITH CARTER

STANDING COMMITTEE

The Officers, Ex-officio, and the following members

WILLIAM MOYLAN LANSDALE BLANCHARD RANDALL
WILLIAM MARBURY BEALL

ELIGIBILITY

The persons eligible for membership in this Society are: All of
the male posterity of a revolutionary officer who was, or was
entitled to be, an Original Member of the Maryland State Society
of the Cincinnati; and in failure of such male posterity any of the
collateral branches; provided that there shall never be at one time
more than one member of the Society representing the same revo-
lutionary officer; but whenever a member of this Society, elected

previous to February 23, 1891, represents a junior line of a Mary-
land officer, his membership shall not exclude the eldest male
representative of the same revolutionary officer.
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Maryland Society, Daughters

of the Revolution

OFFICERS

State Eegent - - MRS. FRANK ONION
Vice State Regent - MRS. OTIS WILLIAMSON
Recording Secretary - MRS. FREDERICK TORSCH
Corresponding Secretary MISS FRANCES STUART
Treasurer - - - MRS. AGNES VAIL
Registrar - - - MRS. SAMUEL B. BUCKMAN
Historian - - - MRS. FERDINAND B. FOCKE

OBJECT

To mark revolutionary sites and graves in the thirteen original

States, preserving documents and relics; to promote the observance

of national holidays; to preserve and honor the flag and to arouse

and foster the spirit of patriotism in the public schools.

ELIGIBILITY

Women who are lineal descendants of an ancestor who was a

military or naval or marine officer, soldier, sailor or marine in actual

service under the authority of any of the thirteen Colonies or States,

or of the Continental Congress and remained always loyal to such

authority, or descendants of one who signed the Declaration of

Independence, or of one who as a member of the Continental Con-

gress or of the Congress of any of the Colonies or States actually

assisted in tha establishment of American independence by service

rendered during the war of the Revolution, becoming thereby liable

to conviction of treason against the Government of Great Britain

but remaining always loyal to the authority of the Colonies or

States.

Never the verse approve and hold as good
Till many a day and many a blot has wrought
The polished work and chastened every thought

By tenfold labor to perfection brought.

—Horace.
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3n iflemoriam

MRS. DONALD McLEAN, Honorarv President General of the

National Society. Daughters of American Revolution, died Friday

afternoon, May 19th, 1916. The funeral services were held in All

Saints' Church, Frederick, Md., on Monday. May 22nd. 1916, at 2

P. M. She was laid to rest in Mt. Olivet Cemetery. Many prominent

members of the National and State Societies were present. They were

met by Mrs. Frank Markell, former Vice-President General, and es-

corted in a body to All Saints' Church. Mrs. Matthews Scott, Hon-

orary President General, National Society .Daughters of American Revo-

lution, and Mrs. Katherine Barlow, Curator General. National Society,

Daughters of American Revolution, represented the National Society.

Those present from Maryland were Mrs. Arthur Lee Bosley. State

Regent. Maryland Daughters of American Revolution; Mrs. Geo. W.
Sadtler, State Editor of Daughters of American Revolution Activities;

Mrs. James D. Iglehart, of the Francis Scott Key Chapter; Mrs.

Arthur Williams, of the Washington-Custis Chapter, and Mrs. Charles

J. Linthicum, of the Baltimore Chapter. The entire funeral service

was particularly appropriate as the closing scene of Mrs. McLean's
unusually brilliant career.

The beautiful old church with its Gothic columns and stained-glass

windows, through which the sunlight shone as a rainbow of promise

—

the royal purple coffin, draped in the handsome flag sent by the

National Society, Daughters of American Revolution, for the occasion,

and over this the exquisite pall of Annunciation lilies, sent by her

New York Chapter, of which, for ten years, she had been a loved

Regent; and her casket, so tenderly guarded that only those who loved

her and were beloved by her could carry it on this last sad journey,

and all around the exquisite floral offerings, one hundred and fifty in

number, that bespoke the extravagant affection that had always

surrounded her; all telling of love and hope and tender memory: of

good work done and of great things achieved.

"She is not dead, but sleepeth!" and as in life she was shielded so

tenderly, so in this last sad act of the great drama of life and death,

love concealed the grimness of the grave behind a curtain of loveliest

flowers—fit emblems of a glorious resurrection.

"O death! Where is thy stingf O grave! Where is thy victory?"

As the funeral cortege left the church the chimes played the National

airs so dear to Mrs. McLean—the same airs that were played when
Admiral Schley was carried to his Icist resting-place. And there in

beautiful Mt. Olivet Cemetery we must leave her—as girl and woman,
the idol of old Fredericktown.

To few women is it allotted to win and hold the place in the esteem

and affections of friends, family and organization members as did

Mrs. Emily Ritchie McLean. Of an unusually attractive personality,

of exceptional menteJ calibre, and with a magnetism that few could

resist, she was known and loved and admired, not only throughout her

native state, famed for its beautiful women—but from Maine to

Texas and from the Atlantic to the Pacific, her thousands of Daughters
will hold her name in loving memory.





On December 11, 1915, this tablet was unveiled by the little sons

of the members of the Ann Arundel Chapter, D. A. R., preceded

by a few words of presentation by Mrs. Jere Williams Lord, Regent,

Mrs. Arthur Lee Bosley, State Regent of Maryland, made the re-

sponse. Original poems were read by Mr. Folger McKinsey, and

patriotic addresses were made by Messrs. A. S. Goldsborough,

Dorsey Gassaway, Richard Mareen Duvall and others. The Boy
Scouts and Camp Fire Girls took an active part in the ceremonies.
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Establishing the Old Stage Coach
Road from Annapolis to

Baltimore
By Mrs. Robert A. Welsh

Historian of the Ann Arundel Chapter, D. A. R.

ALL over our land lies a tangled maze of trails, paths,

-^^ roads and highways. Could each of these speak out

its experiences of Hfe the history of our great country

would be well nigh complete, as each of these skeins,

stretching from the east to the west, marks the progress,

the development, the expansion and growth of a mighty

people.

One of our Representatives, in a thrilling speech, en-

larging upon this thought, stated that when the National

Highway, made into one chain by the connected links of

the old trails, should be perfected the autobiography of

America, in cold characters, would be written from ocean

to ocean across the continent, for these trails were made

by the feet of a young nation as it grew stronger and yet

stronger. At first, with uncertain gait and unsteady

steps, it fared forth but short distances from home, but

with the vigor of youth and coming manhood, with rapid

strides and longer leaps, it at last bounded forward and

onward until halted only by the ocean shores of the West.

Fortunate it is for the coming generations that the

Daughters of the American Revolution paused to mark

in stone the meaning and significance of these travel-

worn ways, some black with the despair of defeat, some

red with the shedding of blood, some brown from the

monotony of ceaseless toil, some yellow with the gleam

of coveted gold, some glittering with the glory of victory.
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Records are invaluable. There cannot be spoken too

emphatically the need of saving and preserving them, but,

this being done, they usually find their way to the shelves

of private or public libraries—there to lie, as a rule, until

wanted by the historian, the research worker, the more
or less educated. In marking, however, with boulders of

stone and tablets of bronze, the trails and roads and spots

of historic interest every one who passes must needs, at

one time or another, have forced upon his attention this

bit of his country's history at least.

The Daughters of the Amierican Revolution in many
States, especially is this true of the West, with skillful

fingers and patience untiring are little by little unraveling

and straightening out these threads, placing not one but

many markers along each route from start to finish.

Upon a single road of not less than fifty miles several

boulders, monuments, tablets and the like will often be

placed. State officials, children of the primary and ad-

vanced schools, patriotic societies, the militia, the bands,

all are pressed into service and the unveiling of each

marker is made a notable and impressive occasion and
no one attending will ever forget the day and the scenes,

and pride in locality, state and country is increased and
desire engendered to go forth and be worthy.

Why is it the glories of war are so much more exten-

sively exploited than those of peace?

Why do the speeding hoofbeats of Paul Revere's steed

ring out so much more sharply than do those of our own
Tench Tilghman?

All honor to the dauntless hero who, after his hours

of watchful waiting, sped on his journey to arouse and
warn, leaving in his wake terror, dread, defiance and
sorrow

All honor, too, to brave Tench Tilghman, whose mes-
sage was one of glad tidings, who left in his flight from
Yorktown to Philadelphia hearts that beat glad with hope
and joy and thoughts of peace.
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Is the fame of the one greater because of the minstrel

who sings forth to the world the wondrous account, or is

it that Maryland herself has failed to do her duty by
her son?

Can many point out the way he took? Are the school

children taught to speak his name with pride? Is the

pathway of this man who brought "glad tidings of good

things" marked?
There is another of these paths of peace worthy of

consideration.

When our great Commander-in-Chief had placed upon
his brow the wreath of a conqueror, when he realized that,

in spite of discouragement, danger, privation, sacrifice,

intrigues and. Worse than any, treason, he had led his

men to the heights of victory, when he must have known
that any honor he craved might be his for the asking, did

he go on and on in thought as to the manner in which he

should gratify his personal ambition ; did the vision of a

royal crown, bestowed by grateful people, befog his brain?

Let us turn our thoughts backward and look into a

room of the Fraunces Tavern in New York City.

The General stands there, surrounded by many of his

officers. Is he receiving an offer by which he may win

further laurels ? Is an opportunity being presented which,

if embraced, may gain for him greater glory?

On the contrary, he is about to start forth upon a

journey that has few parallels in the world's annals.

Having received from Congress his high office, having

used it to the best of his ability, having accomplished the

task set before him, he is now about to start on his way
to Annapolis, where Congress is assembled, and there he

will ask leave to resign his commission, will voluntarily

relinquish his high command and will retire to Mount
Vernon to live the life of a private citizen.

Can this be the cold and stately man of whom we have

so often read? Yes, but no longer cold and grave and

distant, tears run down his cheeks as he grasps the hand
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of each comrade and, with tender embrace, bids him
farewell,

Irving says: "Not a word was spoken—silent and
solemn they followed their loved commander as he left

the room, passed through a corps of light infantry and
proceeded on foot to Whitehall Ferry. Having entered

the barge, he turned to them, took off his hat and waved
a silent adieu. They replied in the same manner and
having watched the barge until shut from sight returned

still solemn and silent to the place where they had as-

sembled."

Now begins the triumphal journey—Jersey City, then

Paulus Hook, Trenton, Frankford, Philadelphia, where he
remains a few days to adjust with the Comptroller of the

Treasury his accounts from the commencement of the war
down to the very month of December, 1783.

He writes from Philadelphia to James McHenry : "On
Monday I expect to leave this city and by slow travel

arrive at Baltimore on Wednesday, where I will spend one

day and then proceed to Annapolis and get translated into

a private citizen."^

From Philadelphia on to Wilmington, Baltim.ore, An-
napolis—everywhere he is acclaimed, the highest officials

of state and town, military and civic, ride out to meet
him, crowds greet him, dinners and banquets are given,

speeches made and tributes of praise and honor are his

everywhere.

The final scene is enacted in the Senate Chamber in

Annapolis, and there the splendid hero, the powerful

leader, the victorious commander resigns his lofty office

and takes final leave of Congress.

Is not this road worthy of a boulder or two, a tablet,

a marker of some sort ? Is there such ?

After leaving Fraunces Tavern, which has been pur-

chased by the Sons of the Revolution and made their head-

Itinerary of General Washington. Baker, page 317.
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quarters, until reaching the old Senate Chamber, which
is cherished and kept sacred, there is no mark of any sort

to distinguish this, "The General's Highway," lying over

and above all others in the whiteness of its purity of

motive, sacrifice of ambition, steadfastness of purpose

from any ordinary road.

The Ann Arundel Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, purposes that this shall not be said much
longer and have already placed a massive native stone in

their neighborhood, facing the Old Stage Coach Road,

upon the property where once stood a post office, where
the coach left its budget of mail.

But, while the route of the stage coach is known without

question, the nefelect of our forefathers in deeming it

worth their while to write in stone or even on paper an

account of the journey between Baltimore and Annap-
olis the establishing of it has not been an easy task.

However, the evidence being in from various sources,

the proof is convincing and conclusive.

From that unfailing source of comfort to searchers of

hidden details of the history of our Province, The Mary-
land Gazette, we learn that as early as 1750 the old road

leading past Belvoir, The Black Horse Tavern, The Rising

Sun Inn, Half-way House and the Head of the Severn was
used by prominent persons, for, in the issue of October

17th, we find Jeremiah Chase and his companion, Captain

Judd, were set upon a mile beyond Mrs. Ramsay's, at the

head of the Severn, by two men on horseback, who, ac-

cording to an advertisement in the same paper a few days

later, inserted by Mr. Chase, relieved him of much fine

apparel.

2

He calls the road a highway, therefore one in general

use even earlier than 1750.

We read again that nineteen years later Mrs. Ramsay's

was one of the places advertised where levies and quit

'Maryland Gazette," March 23, 1769.
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rents should be paid. The places must have been selected

for their convenience to the public ; thus we learn our old

highway was even more generally used.

In 1782 we find, through the same columns, that George

Mann, with an eye to increasing business, makes it known
that he has removed from his house on the dock to the

Indian King in Church Street, Annapolis. We can imag-

ine that many a traveler coming in from the old Anne
Arundel Road dropped in to spend a social hour.^

George Mann evidently made good, for when so exalted

a personage as General Washington arrived from Balti-

more Friday, December 19, 1783, having been met several

miles out by Generals Gates and Smallwood and others of

importance, he was attended to Mr. Mann's, where apart-

ments were prepared for his occupancy.*

Again, on Monday, the 22d, the dinner given to His

Excellency in the ballroom, where two hundred persons of

distinction were present, was provided by Mr. Mann in

"elegant and profuse stile."

And not only is Mr. Mann's the end of the journey

when traveling from Baltimore to Annapolis but likewise

the beginning when faces are turned about, for on the

29th of December, 1783, the regular Annapolis & Balti-

more Stage Coach is advertised as leaving Mr. Mann's

"on the 81st instant, performing her tour of duty to

Baltimore on that day and return the next."

The stage received its passengers "precisely at eight

o'clock in the morning at Mr. Mann's door," stopping at

Mrs. Urquhart's for refreshment, arriving in Baltimore

that evening.

In the old map of Anne Arundel of 1793 at The Mary-

land Historical Society the route of the road is clearly

shown, passing the Rising Sun Inn and the two taverns

kept by Mrs. Urquhart, one at the Half-Way House and

3 "Maryland Gazette," March 14, 1782.

* "Maryland Gazette," December 25, 1783.
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the other at the Head of the Severn, opposite on which
on a hill lies the marble slab marking her grave

:

MRS. JANE URQUHART,
Died Dec. 1, 1807,

In the 89th year of her age.

It has been suggested that perhaps General Washington
may have taken a water route to Annapolis, but there is

nothing whatsoever to indicate this, and the General, hav-

ing had wide experience in crossing water in the snow
and ice of winter, would not likely choose such a way
unnecessarily.

Besides, the ferries and boats all landed at Annapolis

and The Maryldnd Gazette speaks of "His Excellency

being met a few miles from this city."

From "General Washington," by Bradley T. Johnson,

page 276, we quote : "On December 4th Washington took

leave of his officers at Fraunces Tavern and started on his

long ride to Annapolis to resign his commission."

Scharf tells us that when Washington came from New
York to Annapolis to resign his commission he "rode in

a coach with four horses attached, the leaders mounted

by liveried postillions."

Best of all, we turn to that source of much that is best

and worth knowing in the past, the unwritten but oft-

told story by one generation to another. Mr. Vinton

Follansbee, born 1825, died 1899, showed the road to his

children (now living) as being of great interest because

used by General Washington when on his way to Annap-

olis to resign his commission.

Mr. James Rawlings, born 1811, died 1876, in telling

the same to his daughter (now living) added the interest-

ing anecdote that when the notable party stopped at the

Half-way House (Mrs. Urquhart's) it was so bitterly cold

the General's officers had to pour whiskey down their

boots to keep their toes warm. The present generation
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does not doubt that the whiskey was poured into their

toes, but not in the manner related.

Mrs. Forney, now 83 years of age, whose grandfather

was an aide of Washington, asserts that he used this road.

Mrs. E. F. Joyce states that her mother, Mrs. N. J. B.

Morgan, born 1828, died 1913, made the same assertion,

having gained the knowledge from her father. Judge Wm.
Henry Baldwin, born 1792, died 1874, who served in the

War of 1812 and lived at the Rising Run Inn when young.

In Vol. 2 of Lossing's Pictorial Field Book, page 188,

he tells of leaving Baltimore for Annapolis, crossing the

Patapsco River, resolving to push forward as far as the

"Half-way House." This he puts in quotation marks, as

though of some special significance connected with his

itinerary in visiting the spots in the South made interest-

ing by their association with the Revolutionary War.
It is unfortunate that he lost his way and made a cir-

cuit around the old tavern, as it is more than probably

he would have stated the whys and the hows of his knowl-

edge of it and thus explained the reason of its regard in

his mind that he should have enclosed it in such a manner.

After spending the night at the home of Mrs. Robinson,

one of her servants conducts him, by private road, back

to the old stage coach road, which he says crossed the

Baltimore & Annapolis Railroad seven times in thirteen

miles.

The railroad was built about 1837 and the stages then

discontinued their journeys.

As Lossing was trying to make sure of his road, he met
an old colored mammy and asked her to direct him to the

Half-Way House. "It's about two miles furder on, sah,

and when you gits dere you'll fin' plenty of whiskey!"

So perhaps there was enough and to spare for those ofll-

cers who had cold feet.

It is quite the proper and right thing to mark the Old

Stage Coach Road, but, when added interest is given it as

the one used by our splendid General when on his way to
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perform the culminating act of his greatness, we are un-

wilhng to give up the glory to any other and would be

glad, if able, not only to place markers upon this small

section but to blazon forth the entire highway from New
York to Annapolis that all might know of the reason of its

adornment, a symbol of the highway in which General

Washington always walked in the journeys of his life.

The question was raised: "Might it be possible for Washington

to have gone down the north side of the Severn and crossed over

to Annapolis in a ferry boat?"

Mrs. Williams, Assistant Librarian of the State Library in An-

napolis, states there has never been in any way such a story told

of any road on the north side. This idea is effectually disposed

of by Lossing, for after losing his way he was entertained on the

north side of the Severn and could then have kept on to Annapolis

upon the road used by Washington, but he tells of being guided

back by a servant on a private road to the highway, which was
(and still is) "so sinuous in its course"; it crosses the Baltimore

and Annapolis Railroad seven times in thirteen miles, this being

the old stage coach road.

In a recent number of the "Patriotic Marylander," Miss Amanda
Muller, in her article on the "Post Roads of the Eastern Shore,"

stated that General Washington might have passed that way as

he came from Philadelphia to Rock Hall on his journey to Annap-

olis. Having written and asked her authority for making this

statement, she replied that it was a mistake, as it was after resign-

ing his commission he visited the Eastern Shore, dining at Rock

Hall with Col. James Hodges.

Spring still makes spring in the mind,

When sixty years are told;

Love makes anew the throbbing heart

And we are never old.

Over the winter's glaciers

I see the summer's glow.

And through the wild-piled snow-drift

The warm rose-buds below!

"The World's Land."

—Ralph Waldo Emerson.
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Pulaski's Banner
By Richard Henry Spencer, LL.B.
Corresponding Secretary, Maryland Historical Society

EVERYTHING connected with the War of the Revo-

lution is interesting to all Americans, but Pulaski's

Banner, which waved over many a bravely fought battle-

field, with its unique association with the historic past, is

invested with a peculiar charm to Marylanders.

The struggle of the thirteen colonies of North America
in 1776, for their independence from the mother country

touched the hearts of the gallant Poles, Count Casimir

Pulaski and Thaddeus Kosciuszko, fresh from their own
struggles in defense of the liberties of their own country

;

fired the zeal of the distinguished Prussian, Baron von

Steuben, and appealed to the chivalry of the noble and
well-beloved Frenchman, the Marquis de LaFayette.

They all came to our shores to battle for the right and
to aid us to gain our independence. Their military serv-

ices are deeply enshrined in our hearts and their names
are forever linked with the land they helped to free.

Casimir Pulaski was born in Podolia, Poland, March
4, 1748, the son of Count Pulaski, of an ancient and in-

fluential family of rank and fortune. In 1768, the young
patriot joined enthusiastically in the military movement
to liberate his country in one of the noblest struggles for

independence the world has ever known.

He commanded in many battles and sieges in the un-

equal struggle against the Russian invaders, but which

finally resulted in the cruel dismemberment of Poland.

In 1771, he was sentenced to outlawry and death and de-

prived of his estates, owing to an unsuccessful attempt

to abduct King Stanislaus Augustus from Warsaw, who
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was said to have been a creature of Russia. The star of

freedom in Poland had already set.

Pulaski escaped to Turkey and passed thence to France,

where he met Benjamin Franklin, who gave him a letter

of introduction to General Washington. In the summer
of 1777, he arrived in Philadelphia to enter the service of

the United States.

He first served as a volunteer and then for his gal-

lantry at the battle of the Brandywine, September 11,

1777, was given, four days afterwards by Congress, upon
the recommendation of General Washington, a brigade of

cavalry with the rank of brigadier general. After serv-

ing in this capacity for about five months he resigned his

command while stationed at Trenton, New Jersey. He
then proposed in a letter to Congress, in order to enable

him to be more useful, to give him the command of an

independent legion to act with as a partisan.

On March 28, 1778, the Continental Congress, after

reading his letter, passed a resolution authorizing him to

raise and have the command of an independent corps to

consist of sixty-eight horse and two hundred foot, the

horse to be armed with lances and the foot equipped in

the manner of light infantry.

In a few months the gallant Pulaski recruited (a re-

cruiting office having been opened at Mrs. Ross' house,

April 13, 1778), organized and discipHned in Baltimore

an independent corps of three companies of horse, armed

with lances, and three companies of infantry, a total of

three hundred and thirty (of which twenty-eight were

from Pennsylvania), and about sixty-two more than was

at first proposed.

This constituted the celebrated Pulaski's Legion, which

rendered important services during the subsequent opera-

tions of the war, especially in the Southern campaigns.

In February, 1779, Pulaski was ordered to South Caro-

lina. He reached Charleston May 9, 1779, and soon after-

wards led an unsuccessful attack against the British under
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General Prevost before the city, where he was said to have

"had several personal encounters with members of the

enemy's cavalry, and everywhere displayed the greatest

intrepidity." Later in the same year he commanded the

French and American cavalry at the siege of Savannah

and during the attack of October 9th was mortally

wounded. Captain Paul Bentalou, one of his officers,

was by his side and, although himself wounded, attended

him until he died two days later on board the United

States brig Wasp, on her way to Charleston, S. C, when
his body was reluctantly consigned to a watery grave.

On November 29, 1779, the Continental Congress voted

a monument to the memory of the Polish patriot, which

was never erected, but one was subsequently raised by the

citizens of Savannah, the cornerstone of which was laid

by General LaFayette during his triumphal progress

through the United States in 1824-1825. The monument
was finally completed January 8, 1855.

On the death of Pulaski, the Lieutenant Colonel having

been killed at Little Egg Harbor, New Jersey, in October,

1778, and the Colonel, who had been a Colonel of Hussars

in the armies of Frederick the Great, having been sabred

to death before Charleston, S. C, in May, 1779, the legion,

much reduced by death and other causes, passed to the

command of the Major (the only surviving field officer)

and was ordered to General Huger's encampment at

Monk's Corner during the siege of Charleston, S. C, by

Sir Henry Clinton in April and May, 1780.

This camp, which was intended to keep up the com-

munication between the city and the country, was sur-

prised and, in the rout, the Major was killed. The banner

of the legion, which fortunately had been saved, was de-

livered to Captain (afterwards Colonel) Bentalou by his

First Lieutenant, who had received fourteen wounds in

the service.

The banner was most probably used during the rest of

the war, as the survivors of the legion were incorporated
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by a resolution of Congress February 23, 1780, with the

corps of Colonel Armand, the Marquis de la Rouaire.

Colonel Bentalou, on retiring from the army, took the

banner home with him to Baltimore, together with a

lancer's spear and Pulaski's sword cross belt, which had
been bequeathed to him by Pulaski just before he died.

For forty-five years the banner had been preserved by
him, as he says, "as a holy and glorious inheritance, as a

precious relic," but on the memorable visit of General

LaFayette to Baltimore October 7 to 11, 1824, "The For-

syth Company of Volunteers, Captain John F. Hoss, at-

tached to the Second Regiment of Maryland Riflemen,

having requested permission of Colonel Bentalou that he

would allow them the honor to carry the standard on the

day of the review of the citizen soldiers of Baltimore by
the nation's guest, the request was too gratifying to the

Colonel to be refused, and it was accordingly borne yester-

day (7th) in the ranks of the corps, fastened to one of

the spears used by the lancers of the legion entwined

with Pulaski's sword cross belt. * * * The standard

was received by the Captain of the Forsyth Volunteers

in Eutaw Street from the hands of Mrs. Michard, who
was supported by General Strieker's two daughters. Miss

Juliana and Miss Laura C, accompanied by a number of

young ladies. It was subsequently deposited by the corps

at Peale's Museum, where it was appropriately received by

Miss Van Wyck, Miss Elizabeth Cooke Tilghman and sev-

eral other young ladies." (Federal Gazette and Baltimore

Daily Advertiser, October 8, 1824.)

The banner, faded and worn, separated from the spear

and cross belt, was allowed to hang for many years sus-

pended from the ceiling of the museum. The ownership

of the museum passed through various hands, but soon

after it came into the possession of Mr. Edmund Peale it

was presented by him March 6, 1845, through Mr. Brantz

Mayer, corresponding secretary, to The Maryland His-

torical Society.
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The banner is twenty inches square and was attached

to a lance when borne on the field. It is composed of

double crimson silk, now faded to a dull brownish red.

The designs are embroidered with bright yellow silk, the

letters shaded with green, a deep gilt bullion fringe orna-

ments the edges. On one side of the banner are the letters

U. S. and in a circle around them the words "Unita Virtus

Fortior." On the other side, in the centre, is the All-

seeing Eye, around it the thirteen stars, with the words
"Non Alius Regit."

Colonel Bentalou, who was Captain of the First Troop

of Lancers, in a pamphlet published by him in Baltimore

a few months before his death, December 10, 1826, entitled

"Reply to Judge Johnson's Remarks, etc., Relating to

Count Pulaski," page 39, in the possession of The Mary-
land Historical Society, in referring to the banner, says

:

*'It was deposited in the Baltimore Museum as a 'relick of

old days,' interesting to Baltimore at least, which, when a

village, had been the cradle of the legion, and whose
women, with a touch of patriotism, had caused this stand-

ard to be made and presented to the young corps."

There was a review of the legion in Baltimore on July

29, 1778, just before it was ordered to the front, and

doubtless the crimson silk banner, with its beautiful em-

broidery, fluttered in the breeze from the upright lance

on that midsummer day.

''According to the Bethlehem Diary, Pulaski arrived

there on the 16th of April, 1778, and mention is made of

him on the 18th of May following. It was during this

interval that the banner was made. For years it was
received as a fact that the banner had been presented the

gallant Pole by the Moravian single sisters of Bethlehem,

Pa., as a token of their gratitude for the protection Pulaski

had afforded them, surrounded as they were by a rough

and uncouth soldiery, but recent investigations go to show

that the General, on visiting the Sisters' House, saw their

beautiful embroidery and that he then ordered them to
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prepare a small cavalry banner for his legion and that the

whole transaction was a simple business one." (Pennsyl-

vania Archives, 2d Series, Vol XI, page 153, 1880; also

The Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography,

Vol. XIII, page 82, 1889.)

The poet, Longfellow, has thrown around this banner

such a glamour of romance and beauty that it is to be

regretted that it is lacking in historic truth, but be this

as it may, Pulaski's banner has so much real interest and

value that the truth as to the circumstances under which

it was made does not detract from the glorious associa-

tions clustering around it.

The banner was the work of religious women—they

were not nuns—and doubtless they, as well as the patriotic

luomen of Baltimore who gave it, felt in their hearts all

that is expressed in these beautiful lines of Longfellow:

Take thy banner! and, beneath

The battle cloud's encircling wreath,

Guard it, till our homes are free!

Guard it! God will prosper thee!

In the dark and trying hour,

In the breaking forth of power,

In the rush of steeds and men.

His right hand will shield thee then.

Including such historical writers as Lossing, Scharf

and others, every one has been misled by Longfellow's

poem, written by him in 1825, before he was nineteen

years of age, and the year before Bentalou's pamphlet

appeared, in thinking that the banner was not only em-

broidered by the Moravian nuns of Bethlehem but also

had been presented by them to Pulaski's legion.

In Longfellow's Complete Poetical Works, 1893, edited

by Horace E. Scudder, in a note to the Hymn of the

Moravian Nuns of Bethlehem, the editor says: "This

poem was suggested by the following sentence in an article
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upon Pulaski in the North American Review for April,

1825:

The standard of his legion was formed of a piece of crimson silk

embroidered by the Moravian Nuns of Bethlehem, in Pennsylvania."

The editor also says : "The historic facts in regard to

the banner appear to be that Pulaski ordered it of the

Moravian sisters at Bethlehem, who helped to support

their house by needlework."

Baltimore has honored the name of Colonel Bentalou,

Pulaski's friend and fellow-soldier, a man of the highest

character and who was United States Marshal for Mary-
land at the time of his death, by naming a street after him
in the western part of the city.

The banner, "first consecrated at Baltimore when a

small village," with but little of its former beauty remain-

ing, is now carefully preserved in a glass case among the

valuable and historic relics of The Maryland Historical

Society.

It is gratifying to know, however, from the unques-

tioned proof herein shown, giving credit to whom credit

ivas and is due, that the patriotic women of Baltimore

presented this banner to Pulaski's legion during the dark-

est days of our Revolution and that it was only the handi-

work of the Moravian single sisters of Bethlehem, Pa.,

and for which they were paid.

Magna est veHtas, et praevalet.

The year's at the spring

And day's at the morn;

Morning's at seven;

The hillside's dew-pearled;

The lark's on the wing;

The snail's in the thorn;

God's in His Heaven

—

All's well with the world.

—From "Pippa Passes."
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Maryland the Peerless

The State of First Things

A State Small in Area But of Historic Renown
Paper Read on Maryland Day, March 25, 1916, Before the Peggy Stewart Tea Party

Chapter of Annapolis, by Mrs. Emma Abbott Gage, of Annapolia

THOSE who were born in Maryland or who Hve in

Maryland and claim it as their State by adoption

have much, very much, to sustain them in taking a deep

pride in it and its achievements. The more one studies

the history of Maryland the more there is of intense

interest that unfolds itself to one's view. It has played

no little part in the making of the nation. Its sons have

added lustre to the pages of our country's record. On
the memorial tablets of Church and State, bench and bar,

army and navy, the various professions and of every line

of endeavor are emblazoned the names of Maryland men
who have rendered signal service to their country in the

time in which they lived.

More than this, Maryland may well lay claim to being

in many fields the place of "first things." Even a cursory

glance over the annals of the State shows that Maryland

was the first State in the New World in which all religions

were tolerated ; that a Marylander was in the first Cabinet

(Washington's) ; that the first Chief Justice of the United

States Supreme Court (Roger B. Taney) was a Mary-

lander. Maryland has filled fourteen Cabinet positions,

by the way, and has had four Associate Justices on the

Supreme Court Bench.

The first railroad in the United States, and on which

the first locomotive was operated, was built in 1830 be-

tween Baltimore and Ellicott City. The first line of tele-
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graph in the country was constructed and operated in

1844 between Baltimore and Washington. The first sub-

marine boat was built in Maryland, also the first iron

building (the old Sun building), the first shot tower and
the first electric railway.

To Maryland goes the credit of establishing the first

college of dental surgery in the world, the first medical

society in the United States and the first lodge of Odd
Fellows. In Baltimore were used the first Hoe presses in

the United States and the first linotype machine. This

State also has the distinction of building the first monu-
ment to the first President, the first Methodist church in

America, the first silk-ribbon mill and the first two
cruisers of the present navy. Here was established the

first gas-light company in America and the first water

company, the first merchants' exchange, and here were
adopted the first metal pans used in the United States.

The first theatre was erected in Maryland at Annapolis.

The iron industry, in which Maryland holds high rank,

began here in 1649 and has continued uninterruptedly

ever since, until in iron and steel construction the State

has become famous; also it is noted for its shipbuilding.

The quarries of Maryland have from earliest times fur-

nished building stone of superior quality, marble, granite

and sandstone being here in abundance. In fact, some of

the oldest and most noted buildings in the country are

constructed of stone obtained from Maryland quarries.

The monoliths in front of the Capitol at Washington are

an example.

No State has more intensely interesting history than

has this old commonwealth and no Marylander should be

content until he has become thoroughly acquainted with

the broadening instructions it has to offer.

Of the States of the Union in area Maryland is one

of the smallest; of the States of the Union in historic

renown Maryland is the peerless.
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The factors on which this claim is based are

:

With its settlement in 1634, Maryland began the first

government where religious liberty was the cornerstone

of its faith and principles;

Maryland was the first colony that sent word to the

king, and that in the year 1688, that they would not con-

sent to pass a bill that he had commanded them to pass;

Maryland was the pioneer of American Revolution, be-

cause by refusing to pass bills of supply to the king for

the French and Indian War (because the rich and favored

were protected from taxation by Lord Baltimore) they

were the most instrumental in bringing about the Stamp
Act and its kindred legislation that caused Americans

to revolt;

Maryland fought the first battle of the Revolution

when, on August 20, 1765, it drove Hood, the stamp

officer, from Annapolis and would not let him land, in a

fight in which one patriot of Annapolis, Thomas McNeir,

had his thigh broken by an iron belaying pin in the hands

of the opposing vessel's crew;

Maryland's citizens in February, 1770, would not let a

British vessel land at Annapolis because it had prohibited

goods on it and not one dollar of the fifty-thousand-dollar

cargo was allowed to be put ashore;

Maryland's citizens in broad daylight, without masks,

made the owner of the "Peggy Stewart" on October 19,

1774, burn his vessel because he paid taxes on the hated

tea;

Maryland furnished the man, Daniel Dulany, who gave

William Pitt his arguments to defend America in 1766 in

Parliament when he moved the repeal of the Stamp Act

;

Maryland gave birth to the man who suggested and

nominated Washington as the Commander-in-Chief of the

Continental Army, Thomas Johnson

;

Maryland gave more men to the Army of the Revolu-

tion than, according to its population, did any other

colony

;
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Maryland's soldiers were "The Tenth Legion" of the

Army of Washington;

Maryland's Four Hundred saved Sullivan's Army from

destruction on Staten Island;

The unauthorized order of Howard of Maryland to

"charge bayonet" at Cowpens won the most important

battle of the Revolution;

Maryland's soldiers fought on every battlefield from

Boston to Charleston in the Revolution;

Maryland in the War of 1812, with its Baltimore Clip-

pers, swept the commerce of Britain in large part from

the seas;

The State of Maryland furnished the man, Francis

Scott Key, who wrote "The Star-Spangled Banner."

In the war with Mexico Maryland's Mayos, Ridgelys

and Watsons added new glory to American valor

;

In the Spanish-American War Maryland soldiers were

first in camp in response to the call of the President for

troops and Maryland's own accomplished peerless naval

officers led the American fleet on July 3, 1898, off San-

tiago to glorious and immortal victory.

To Maryland, says the historian, John Fiske, the people

of this country owe the formation of the American Union

—because she refused to sign the Articles of Confedera-

tion until the great States of New York and Virginia gave

up to the Federal Government their rights and claims to

the "back-lands" of the broad West, without which the

smaller States would never have entered the Union of

States.

It was in the early days of the Republic, when vital

questions divided the Union and threatened to rend it In

twain, that the statesmen of the day looked to the con-

servative counsel of Maryland's representatives—nor did

they seek in vain—for the highway of compromise and

reconciliation.
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Maryland sent the first United States troops to Wash-
ington after he had assumed command of the army around
Boston. The two companies from our gallant State, com-
manded by Michael Cresap, out of six companies of rifle-

men—two from Pennsylvania, two from Virginia and two
from Maryland—authorized by Congress, arrived ahead
of all others at Charleston, where the Commander-in-
Chief was quartered.

The last officer killed in the Revolutionary War was one

from Maryland, who fell in the attack on Charleston,

S. C, after Cornwallis had been captured at Yorktown.
Never behind any State of the Union in patriotism and

often in the forefront of every national sentiment, Mary-
land was in the .very van of the age of perfect fraternity

that now is seen in every section of the Union, when, on

May 30, 1883, for the first time in the history of the coun-

try, Union and Confederate soldiers met together to deco-

rate the graves of their common dead. On that immortal

day, in the annals of our splendid city and the history

of our illustrious country, on invitation of Meade Post,

of the Grand Army of the Republic, of Annapolis, S.

Thomas McCullough, a heutenant of the Confederate

Army, delivered an oration at a joint memorial to Federal

and Confederate soldiers buried in and near Annapolis.

That invitation had been accepted in the same generous

spirit with which it was tendered and Confederate and

Federal marched together to the silent cities of the dead

and laid their immortelles on the graves of those who had

died for their convictions on both sides of this great

conflict.

Whose blood does not warm to a higher heat and whose

pulse does not beat with a quicker stroke when they hear

recounted in their midst the noble and inspiring deeds of

forefathers who have taught us how to live for the good

and glory of our nation and have shown us that they

would even dare to die for their country's sake?
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I see no blush upon thy cheek,

Maryland! My Maryland!

Tho' thou wast ever bravely meek,

Maryland! My Maryland!

For life and death, for woe and weal,

Thy peerless chivalry reveal.

And gird thy beauteous limbs with steel,

Maryland! My Maryland!

Thou wilt not cower in the dust,

Maryland! My Maryland!

Thy beaming sword shall never rust,

Maryland! My Maryland!

Remember Carroll's sacred trust.

Remember Howard's warlike thrust,

And all thy slumb'rers with the just,

Maryland! My Maryland!

The Sentiments of an American
Woman

By J. C. Fitzpatrick

Assistant Chief Manuscript Division, Library of Congress

Courtesy of the D. A. R. Magazine, N. S. D. A. R.

IN the light of present-day activities of the American

woman in assisting the plans for better preparedness

for the national defense, the fragment of Revolutionary-

history illustrated by the broadside here shown in fac-

simile is not without interest.* It represents the one

great organized effort of the women of the Revolution

to aid the army at a time when assistance was most

urgently needed.

The moving spirit of the effort was Esther Reed, wife

of President Joseph Reed, of Pennsylvania, who, despite

failing health, labored energetically for the success of the

scheme and died in the midst of the work, as much a

* The plate used for the brochure was destroyed and the age and

imperfect condition of the brochure made it impossible to obtain

another reproduction, so the editor decided to give it in its present

form, though much of its beauty is thus lost.



The sentiments of an

AMERICAN WOMAN.
ON the commencement of actual war, the Women of America nianifefted a firm refo-

lution to contribute as much as could depend on them, to the dehverance of their coun-
try. Animated by the pureft patriotifm, they are fenfible of forrow at this day, in not offer-
ing more than barren vi-ifhes for the fuccefs of fo glorious a Revolution. They afpire to ren-
der themfelves more really ufeful; and this fentiment is univeifal from the north to the fouth
of the Thirteen United States. Our ambition is kindled by the fame of thofe heroines of an-
tiquity, who have rendered their fex illuftrious, and have proved to the univerfe, that, if

the weaknefs of our Conftitution, if opinion and manners did not forbid us to march to glo-
ry by the fame paths as the Men, we fhould at leaft equal, and fometimes furpafs them in our
love for the pubUc good. I glory in all that which my fex has done great and commendable.
I call to mind with enthufiafm and with admiration, all thofe acts of courage, of conftan-
cy and patriotifm, which hiftory has tranfmitted to us: The people favoured by Heaven,
preferved from deftruction by the virtues, the zeal and the refolution of Deborah,'of Judith,
of Efther! The fortitude of the mother of the Macchabees, in giving up her fons to die be-
fore her eyes: Rome faved from the fury of a victorious enemy by the efforts of Volumnia,
and other Roman Ladies: So many famous fieges where the Women have been feen forget-
ing the weaknefs of their fex, building new walls, digging trenches with their feeble hands,
furnifhing arms to their defenders, they themfelves darting the mifSle weapons on the ene-
my, refigning the ornaments of their apparel, and their fortune, to fill the pubhc treafury,
and to haften the deliverance of their country; burying themfelves under its ruins; throwing
themfelves into the flames rather than fubmit to the difgrace of humiliation before a proud
enemy.

Born for liberty, difdaining to bear the irons of a tyrannic Government, we affociate our-
felves to the grandeur of thofe Sovereigns,cherifhed and revered,who have held vrith fo much
fplendour the fcepter of the greateft States, The Batildas, the Elizabeths,the ]Maries, the Ca-
tharines, who have extendoi the empire of liberty, and contented to reign by fweetnefs and
juftice, have broken the chains of flavery, forged by tyrants in the times of ignorance and
barbarity.The SpanishWomen,do they not make, at this moment,the moft patriotic facrifices

to encreafe the means of victory in the hands of their Sovereign. He is a friend to the French
Nation. They are our allies. We call to mind, doubly interefted, that it was a French Maid
who kindled up amongft her fellow-citizens, the flame of patriotifm buried under long mis-
fortunes: It was the Maid of Orleans who drove from the kingdom of France the anceftors
of thofe same Britifh, whofe odious yoke we have juft fhakenoff; and whom it is neceffary
that we drive from this Continent.
But I muft limit myfelf to the recollection of this fmall number of atchievements. Who

knows if perfons difpofed to cenfure, and fometimes too feveiely with regard to us, may not
difapprove our appearing acquainted even -svith the actions of which our fex boafts? We are

at leaft certain, that he cannot be a good citizen who will not applaud our efforts tor the relief

of the armies which defend our lives,our poffeffions.our liberty? The fituation of our foldiery

has been reprefented to me; the evils infeparable from war, and the firm and generous fpirit

which has enabled them to fupport thefe. But it has been faid.that they may apprehend,that,
in the courfe of a long war, the view of their diftreffes may be loft, and their ferv-ices be for-

gotten. Fotgotten' never; I can anfwer in the name of all my fex. Brave Americans, your
difintereftednefs, your courage, and your conftancy will always be dear to America, as long

as fhe fhall preferve her virtue.
We know that at a diftance from the theatre of war, if we enjoy any tranquihty, it is the

fruit of your watchings, your labours, your dangers. If I live happy in the midft of my family,

if my husband cultivates his field, and reaps his harveft in peace; if, furrounded with my
children, I myfelf nourifh the youngeft, and prefs it to my bofom, without being affraid

of feeling myfelf feparated from it, by a ferocious enemy; if the houfe in which we dwell; if

our barns, our orchards are fafe at the prefent time from the hands of thofe incendiaries, it is

to you that we owe it.And fhall we hefitate to evidence to you our gratitude?Shall we hefitate

to wear a clothing more fimple;halr dreffed lefs elegant,while at the price of this fmall priva-

tion,we fhall deferve your benedictions. Who,amongft us,will not renounce with the higheft

pleafure, thofe vain ornaments, when fhe fhall confider that the vahant defenders of Ame-
rica will be able to draw fome advantage from the money which fhe may have laid out in thefe

;

that they will be bettei defended from the rigours of the feafons,that after their painful toils,

they will receive fome extraordinary and unexpected relief; that thefe prefents will perhaps

be valued by them at a greater price, when they will have it in their power to fay: This is

the offering of the Ladies. The time is arrived to difplay the fame fentiments which animated
us at the beginning of the Revolution, when we renounced the ufe of teas, howevei agree-

able to our tafte, rather than receive them from our peifecutors; when we made it appear to

them that we placed former neceffaries in the rank of fuperfiuities, when our liberty was inte-

refted; when our republican and laborious hands fpun the flax, prepared the linen intended

for the ufe of our foldieis; when exiles and fugitives we fupported with courage all the evils

which are the concomitants of war.Let us not lofe a moment ;let us be engaged to offer the ho-

mage of our gratitude at the altar of mihtary valour.and you,our brave dehverers, while mer-

cenary flaves combat to caufe you to fhare with them,the irons %vith which they are loaded,

receive with a free hand our offering, the pureft which can be prefented to your virtue.

By An AMERICAN WOMAN.

BROADSinE Issued bt Women or the Revolution to Aid the CoNxiNEXT.iL Armt
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IDEAS, relatite to the manner of forwarding to the American Soldiers, the Prefents of the

American Women.

LL plans are eligible, when doing good is the object; there is however one more pre-
ferable; and when the operation is extenfive, we cannot give it too much uniformity.

On the other fide, the wants of our army do not permit the flownefs of an ordinary path. It

is not in one month, nor in eight days, that we would reheve our foldiery. It is immediately;
and our impatience does not permit us to proceed by the long circuity of collectors, receivers

and treafurers. As my idea with regard to this, have been approved by fome Ladies of my
friends, I will explain them here; every other perfon will not be lefs at liberty to prepare and
to adopt a different plan.

1ft. All Women and Girls will be received without exception, to prefent their patriotic of-

fering; and, as it is abfolutely voluntary, every oiie will regulate it according to her abili-

ty, and her difpofition. The fhilling offered by the Widow or the young Girl, will be re-

ceived as well as the moft confiderable fums prefanted by the Women who have the happinefa
to join to their patriotifm, greater means to be ufeful.

2d. A Lady chofen by the others in each county, fhall be the Treafurefs; and to render
her tafk more fimple, and more eafy, fhe will not receive but determinate fums, in a round
number, from twenty hard dollars to any greater fum. The exchange forty dollars in paper
for one dollar in fpecie.

It is hoped that there will not be one Woman who will not with pleafure charge herfelf

with the embarraffment which will attend fo honorable an operation.
3d. The Women who fhall not be in a condition to fend twenty dollars in fpecie, or

above, will join in as great a number as will be neceffary to make this or any greater fum,
and one amongft them v\-ill carry it, or caufe it to be fent to the Treafurefs.

4th. The Treafurefs of the county will receive the money, and will keep a regifter,writing
the fums in her book, and caufing it to be figned at the fide of the whole by the perfon who
has prefented it.

5th. When feveral Women fhall join together to make a tota. fum of twenty dollars or
more, fhe amongft them who fhall have the charge to carry it to the Treafurefs, will make
mention of all their names on the regifter, if her affociates fhall have fo directed her; thofe
whofe choice it fhall be, will have the hberty to remain unknown.

6th. As soon as the Treafurefs of the county fhall judge, that the fums which fhe fhall have
received, deferve to be fent to their deftination,'fhe will caufe them to be prefented with the
lifts, to the wife of the Governor or Prefident of the State, who will be the Treafurefs-Gene-
ral of the State; and fhe will caufe it to be fet down in her regifter, and have it fent to Mif-
trefs Wafhington. If the Governor or Prefident are unmarried, all will addrefs themfelves to
the wife of the Vice-Prefident, if there is one, oi of the Chief-Juftice, &c.

7th. Women fettled in the diftant parts of the country, and not chufing for any particular
reafon as foi the fake of greater expedition, to remit their Capital to the Treafurefs, may
fend it directly to the wife of the Governor, or Prefident, &c. or to Miftrefs Wafhington,
who, if fhe fhall judge neceffary, will in a short anfwer to the fender, acquaint her with the
reception of it.

8th. As Mrs. Wafhington may be abfent from the camp when the greater part of the banks
fhall be fent there, the American Women confidering, that General Wafhington is the Fa-
ther and Friend of the Soldieiy; that he is himfelf, the firft Soldier of the Repubhc, and
that their offering will be received at its deftination.as foon as it fhall have come to his hands,
they will pray him, to take the charge of receiving it, in the abfence of Mrs. Wafhing-
ton.

9th. General Wafhington will difpofe of this fund in the manner that he fhall judge moft
advantageous to the Soldiery. The American Women defire only that it may not be confider-
ed as to be employed, to procure to the army, the objects of fubfiftence, aims or cloathing,
which are due to them by the Continent. It is an extraordinary bounty intended to render
the condition of the Soldier more pleafant, and not to hold place of the things which they
ought to leceive from the Congrefs, or from the States.

10th. If the General judges neceffary, he will publifh at the end of a certain time, an
amount of that which fhall have been received from each particular State.

11th. The Women who fhall fend their offerings, will have in their choice to conceal or
to give their names; and if it fhall be thought proper, on a tit occafion, to publifh one day
the hfts, they only, who fhall confent, fhall be named; when with regard to the fums fent,
there will be no mention made, if they fo defire it.

Pbtnted By J O H N D U N L A P.

Vbbbo of Broadside
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martyr to patriotism as any who have fallen on the field

of battle. After her death her place was taken by Mrs.
Sarah Bache, wife of the Postmaster General and daugh-
ter of Benjamin Franklin. Miss Mary Dagworthy, of

Trenton, was the principal figure among the New Jersey

women, and the bulk of the money collected came from
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. The popular French Con-
sul at Philadelphia, Barbe de Marbois, was a confidential

adviser of the Pennsylvania committee, a fact which lends

a piquant touch to the paragraph that cites the historic

example of Joan of Arc.

The total sum collected in Philadelphia city and county

and forwarded to General Washington on July 4, 1780,

was but $400 less than the entire amount subscribed a

little later by the merchants and others of Philadelphia to

found the national bank proposed and urged by Alex-

ander Hamilton. The bank idea received an additional

impetus from the receipt of these funds from the women,
who thus indirectly aided the establishment of the first

bank of the United States, which performed such valuable

service in the Revolution.

Washington suggested depositing the funds in the bank
and receiving bank notes in lieu thereof to purchase the

articles which the women desired for the soldiers. These

articles he reduced at once to one crying need—shirts!

This conflicted with the ninth paragraph, which was the

pith of the whole scheme, and greatly disappointed the

contributors; but, after an extended correspondence and

considerable argument, the women reluctantly yielded to

the Commander-in-Chief's judgment and the funds were

expended in the purchase or manufacture of shirts, 2,005

of which were forwarded to the army in December, ac-

companied by a letter expressing the hope that they might

"be worn with as much pleasure as they were made."

The total amount collected exceeded the fondest expec-

tations and the motley array of coins turned in attested

the self-sacrificing patriotism behind the subscriptions.

It was the hoarded treasure of thrifty housewives, in
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times of dire poverty and distress, flung, with a blessing,

into the extravagant purse of war. Half-joes, moidores,

guineas, louis d'ors, pistoles, English shillings, Spanish

dollars, copper coins and Continental paper currency were
in profusion.

A list of contributors that has survived bears such-

entries as : "A lady, a good whig ; Polly Fritz, a little girl,

who gave five Continental dollars; Mrs. Humanity, who
gave two Half-joes; Philhs (a negro woman), who gave

fifteen shillings; the Marquise de Lafayette, for whom
the Marquis, in a graceful note, contributed one hundred
guineas ; the Comtesse de La Luzerne, wife of the French
Minister, gave six thousand dollars in paper and one hun-

dred dollars in specie, and a Mrs. Richards, who, lacking

money, sent instead a pair of leather breeches, which were
sold for one thousand Continental dollars."

The plan of collection, given on the verso of the broad-

side, is simplicity itself, beautifully calculated to meet
every contingency, and its common-sense directness is evi-

dence of the intelligence and practical knowledge of our

great-grandmothers.

General Washington expressed his sense of the value of

the work performed in a letter to the Pennsylvania com-

mittee, dated from the New Windsor Headquarters in

February, 1781, in which, after paying tribute in his

dignified diction to Mrs. Reed's services, he concluded

:

"The army ought not to regret its sacrifice or its suffer-

ings when it meets with so flattering a reward as in the

sympathy of your sex; nor can it fear that its interests

will be neglected while espoused by advocates as powerful

as they are amiable. I can only answer for the senti-

ments which you do me the honor to express for me per-

sonally, that they would more than repay a life devoted

to the service of the public and to testimonies of gratitude

to yourselves.

"Accept the assurances of the perfect respect and
esteem with which I am, Ladies,

"Your most obedient, obliged and humble Servant,

"Go. Washington."
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In the Beginning
By Mrs. Robert A. Welsh

Former Vice-State Regent of Maryland.

Historian of the Ann Arundel Chapter, D. A. R.

PART III

Stormed at with shot and shell;

Boldly they rode and well.

IN August, 177j5, the British Army at New York, under
General Howe, was reinforced by the troops of Gen-

erals Clinton and Cornwallis and the Hessians under
General de Heister. Nearly thirty thousand men of Eng-
land's best soldiers and those of Hesse were in readiness

to meet the undisciplined forces of General Washington,

who had under his command less than eighteen thousand

men, of whom more than three thousand were sick or

unfit for duty.

On the 22d of August the enemy left Staten Island for

Long Island, where they landed and marchel to Gravesend.

Leaving there a portion of their troops the main body

kept on to Flatlands and Flatbush.

General Washington hurried troops over from New
York, among them Lord Stirling's brigade, of which the

Maryland regiment was a part.

Being notified that the enemy was approaching the

Gowanus Road along Marteuse's Lane, Lord Stirling was
ordered by General Putnam to "advance along the line

and repulse the enemy."

He gathered three regiments from Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware and the Maryland line and hastened to the junction

of the Marteuse's Lane with the Gowanus Road. The

Maryland Regiment numbered about four hundred and
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fifty men and was commanded by Mordecai Gist, as

Colonel Smallwood was detained in New York.

The forces drawn up against Lord Stirling consisted

of two brigades, one Highland regiment and two com-

panies of New York Tories. These formed the left wing
of Lord Howe's army and were commanded by General

Grant. The plan was to engage the right wing of the

American army at this point, while Lord Howe, with

De Heister's Hessians and the remainder of his force,

should come up in the rear of the Americans by way of

the Jamaica and Flatbush Roads. Following out this

scheme, the British completely surprised General Sullivan

and the contest became a rout and a massacre.

An officer in one of the British regiments writes, in a

letter, of the fine sight it was to see the Hessians and

Highlanders run the rebels through with their bayonets,

giving no quarter. "After we had surrounded them so

they could not resist, we took care to tell the Hessians that

the rebels had resolved to give no quarter to them in

particular, which made them fight desperately and put

all to death who fell into their hands."

When General Grant heard the sound of Cornwallis'

guns he advanced with four thousand men upon Lord

Stirling. Soon the retreating forces of General Sullivan

poured in upon the left and rear of Stirling's line, pursued

by the enemy, who intended, in closing around this small

band, to crush it as they had Sullivan's army.

Lord Cornwallis took possession of the Cortelyou house

back of Stirling, while the Americans made a strong effort

to escape through morasses and thickets and crowding

over the dam at Freeke's Mill.

General Stirling, realizing that unless he could either

drive Cornwallis back or keep him where he was his entire

command would be killed or captured, resolved by a costly

sacrifice to save as many as possible of his men, retreat-

ing through the salt marshes and deep water of the

Gowanus Creek.
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Taking with him less than four hundred of the Mary-
land line under Major Gist, he turned to check the enemy's

advance.

Let us, in reading from the description of this onslaught

written by T. W. Field in his Battle of Long Island, learn

of this charge of Maryland's Four Hundred

:

"This body of young men, sons of the best families of

Catholic Maryland, had been emulous of the praise of

being the best drilled and discliplined of the revolutionary

forces; and their high spirits, their courage, their self-

devotion, as well as the discipline of which they were

proud, were now to be proved in the fierce furnace of

battle.

"Flinging himself at the head of these brave lads, who
on that day for the first time saw the flash of an enemy's

guns, Stirling determined to stem the advance of the

foe. * * *

"Forming hurriedly, the light column advanced along

the Gowanus Road into the jaws of battle with unwaver-

ing front. Artillery plowed their fast-thinning ranks with

awful bolts of war; infantry poured its volley of musket

balls in almost solid sheets of lead upon them, and from

the adjacent hills the deadly Hessian Jagers sent swift

messengers of death into many a manly form. Still,

above the roar of cannon, musketry and rifles, was heard

the shout of their brave leaders, 'Close up! close up!' and

again the staggering yet unflinching files, grown fear-

fully thin, drew together and turned their stern young

faces to their country's foe. * * *

"Amid all the terrible carnage of the hour there was

no hurry, no confusion, only a grim despair, which their

courage and self-devotion dignified into martyrdom.

"The advanced bodies of the enemy were driven back

upon the Cortelyou house * * * from the windows

of which the leaden hail thinned the patriot ranks as

they approached. * * * Again and again these self-

devoted heroes closed their ranks over the bodies of their
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dead comrades and still turned their faces to the foe.

But the limit of human endurance had for the time been

reached and the shattered column was driven back. Their

task was not, however, yet fully performed." For he goes

on to say that when Lord Stirling saw in the distance

his countrymen, a confused mass trying to escape over

Freeke's Mill pond, he felt he must at any cost save these

lives, so precious to his country's liberty; so once again

he called upon these noble young men, scarcely more than

boys, to brave the pitiless iron hail.

The impetus and spirit of the attack nearly caused

Cornwallis to abandon his position, but the galling fire

from the interior and the overwhelming numbers of the

enemy approaching compelled a retreat. "Three times

more the survivors rallied," but the unequal combat could

no longer be sustained and, although the flying army had

been saved from complete destruction, "two hundred and

fifty-six of the noble youth of Maryland" had been offered

in sacrifice.

As General Washington witnessed "the repulse and

massacre," he exclaimed in agony of heart: "Great God!

what must my brave boys suffer today !"

A few survivors of the Maryland battalion escaped

through the salt marsh, though every foot of its surface

was swept by the enemy's fire.

Mr. Field again says : "The sacrifice of their lives, so

freely made by the generous and noble sons of Maryland,

had not been made in vain. An hour, more precious to

American liberty than any other in its history, had been

gained and the retreat of many hundreds of their country-

men had been secured."

From a letter dated August 31st is quoted: "Small-

wood's battalion of Marylanders were distinguished in the

field by the most intrepid courage, the most regular use

of the musket and judicious movements of the body."

All the letters of the period praise the courage of the

Maryland Line. Stedman, the British historian, says:
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"The Maryland regiment suffered most severely, having

lost upwards of two hundred and sixty men, which was
much regretted, as that regiment was composed of young
men of the best families in the country."

Tench Tilghman, in a letter to his father dated Sep-

tember 3, 1776, says: "No regular troops ever made a

more gallant resistance than Smallwood's regiment. If

the others had behaved as well, if General Howe had ob-

tained a victory at all, it would have been dearly bought.

* * * The behavior of the Southern troops in the late

action has shamed the Northern people; they confess

themselves unequal to them in officers and discipline."

General Smallwood, who had hurried over from New
York with troops, was in time to send a few volleys into

the enemy's columns and thus aid in saving the last sur-

vivors of Lord Stirling's glorious band of men.

The Maryland Battalion

By John W. Palmer

(Contributed by Mrs. Robert A. Welsh)

Spruce Macaronis, and pretty to see,

Tidy and gallant and dapper were we.

Blooded, fine gentlemen, proper and tall.

Bold in a fox hunt and gay at a ball.

Prancing soldados, so martial and bluflf.

Billets for bullets, in scarlet and buff

—

But our cockades were clasped with a mother's low prayer.

And the sweethearts that braided the sword-knots were fair.

There was grummer of drums humming hoarse in the hills.

And the bugle sang Fanfaron down by the mills;

By Flatbush the bagpipes were droning amain.

And keen cracked the rifles in Marteuse's lane;

For the Hessians were flecking the hedges with red.

And the grenadiers' tramp marked the roll of the dead.
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Three to one, flank and rear, flashed the files of St. George,

The fierce gleam of their steel as the glow of a forge.

The brutal boom-boom of their smart cannoneers

Was sweet music compared with the taunt of their cheers

—

For the brunt of their onset, our crippled array,

And the light of God's leading gone out in the fray!

Oh, the rout on the left and the tug on the right!

The mad plunge of the charge and the wreck of the flight!

When the cohorts of Grant held stout Stirling at strain.

And the mongrels of Hesse went tearing the slain;

When at Freeke's Mill the flume and the sluices ran red,

And the dead choked the dyke and the marsh choked the dead!

Oh, Stirling; good Stirling! how long must we wait?

Shall the shout of your trumpet unleash us too late?

Have you never a dash for brave Mordecai Gist,

With his heart in his throat and his blade in his fist?

Are we good for no more than to prance in a ball.

When the drums beat the charge and the clarions call?

Tralara! Tralara! Now praise we the Lord
For the clang of His call and the flash of His sword!

Tralara! Tralara! Now, forward to die;

For the banner, hurrah! and for sweethearts, good-bye!

Four hundred wild lads! Maybe so. I'll be bound
'Twill be easy to count us, face up, on the ground.

If we hold the road open, tho' death take the toll.

We'll be missed on parade when the States call the roll

—

When the flags meet in peace and the guns are at rest,

And fair Freedom is singing Sweet Home in the West.

An Army of Women
In the army of the Chinese rebels there were in 1853 in

Nanking alone about half a million women, collected from
various parts of the country and formed into brigades of

thirteen thousand, under female officers. Of these ten

thousand were picked women, drilled and garrisoned in

the city ; the rest were compelled to undergo the drudgery
of digging moats, making earthworks, erecting batteries,

etc.
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The Washington Bust in the

Monument
Is it a Canova or a Ceracchi ?

By Marian V. Dorsey

THOSE who ascend the steps and enter the Washing-
ton Monument will find confronting them an object

of arresting and compelling interest. It is the colossal

bust of Washington in the niche facing the south entrance.

What do we know about this powerfully impressive

image filling the position of honor among the niches which
Robert Mills, the designer of the structure, said were in-

tended to enshrine the most notable of Washington's fel-

low-officers ?

No word concerning its "whence"? or "by whom"? was
told us by last summer's chroniclers of the monument's

embellishments, so far as known; but this quest, as pur-

sued by the present narrator, many months prior to the

centenary celebration, resulted, with the valuable aid of

others, in bringing to light a statement in regard to it

which had long remained buried from sight in the stacks

of the Library of Congress, a statement which invests the

bust with peculiar interest, as not only showing that the

inherent nobility of Washington's countenance loses none

of its power to persist through repetitious portrayals but

also because it seems to prove that we possess in our city

at least a skillful copy of a composite portrait produced

by two noted Italian sculptors, one making his study from

life and the other modeling from that study.

Difficult indeed was it to secure any direct and definite

knowledge concerning this massive production upon which
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the mallet left no visible signature, although one is prob-

ably impressed on the back of it.

There being nothing found upon the subject of the

monument bust in our local works of reference, the late

Mr. Mendes Cohen, former president of the Maryland

Historical Society, gave the searcher the information that

the bust was bought by the Board of Managers of the

monument at the sale of the effects of Dr. William How-
ard, of Baltimore, and that records, which included data

of this purchase, had been secured by him at an auction

sale many years ago and presented to the Society.

In going over these records the writer found, in an old

account book labeled "Cost of the Washington Monu-
ment," the item : "Dec. 15, 1834, paid for a colossal bust

of Washington—$50." This item was found also by other

delvers in monument lore and included in some of the

sketches published during the summer, but, while inter-

esting in itself, it left the original query unanswered, for

in these expense accounts no intimation of the identity of

the sculptor was given.

The sum stated seemed indeed bewilderingly inade-

quate if the bust were an original from the hand of a

celebrity, but the Historical Society's data of purchase

and its former president's information that the purchase

was made at the Howard sale clearly suggested that a

clue to the sculptor might be found in looking for notices

of this vendue in the daily papers of the autumn of 1834.

As surmised, Dr. Howard's sale was extensively adver-

tised in November and December of that year, mentioning

that a catalogue was to be had enumerating the many
valuable articles to be sold in settling his estate.

This catalogue was not to be found in the city, but

through the kind co-operation of Mr. J. Maxwell Miller,

our well-known Baltimore sculptor, the interest of his

friend, Mr. David Roberts, of the French Department of

the Library of Congress, was elicited, and Mr. Roberts,

who finally located the catalogue in that library, found
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it to contain, among the listed treasures: "A Colossal

Bust of Washington After Canova."

As gladly as this information was welcomed, the first

throwing any light on the bust as a work of art, it did

not wholly satisfy one's desire to know, still more defi-

nitely, about this mystifying production. If "after

Canova," who did the copying?

In the very beginning of the quest there was found in-

side the portal of the monument, at the souvenir stand, a

tiny booklet in which one reads—exactly as quoted—"The
marble bust of Washington in the nitch at the south

entrance is one of a pair representing the work of Cerac-

chi, an Italian sculptor of Philadelphia. One was de-

signed for the hitch which it now holds, the other was
sent to France as a present to the Emperor Napoleon."

Whether Ceracchi's original bust of Washington was ever

presented to the arch enemy of republics is not hinted by

authorities, but, as we know, its replica was not made
for the monument.
And yet so convincingly similar is the bust in the monu-

ment to the celebrated bust of Washington by Ceracchi

that it was in the hope of finding it to be a possible product

of his hand that this search for its originator was begun.

While sales catalogues are not infallible, Dr. Howard, a

man of science, who was also a wealthy connoisseur,

bought his treasures as one who knew them thoroughly,

and he may even have had the bust made at his own order,

so that, if he declared it to be "after Canova," he must

have known its genesis. And yet, as will be shown, in

being after Canova it was also "after" Ceracchi, even if

not by him.

It was Washington who welcomed Ceracchi, an Italian

sculptor of reputation, to the United States and approved

his design for an imposing memorial to Liberty and to

the American Revolution—its allegorical style discredited

by the taste of today—giving the first contribution from

his own purse to start the fund, but, as Congress did not
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appropriate the $30,000 required to execute it, Ceracchi

returned to Europe disappointed in his hopes. With him
he carried back a colossal bust of Washington, universally-

believed to have been made from life during the few years

of his stay, though Washington's journal does not record

the sittings, and supposed to have been intended as part

of the Revolutionary memorial, and this, having been

shown in France, was so greatly admired, we are told, for

its masterly portayal that the artist was granted a sit-

ting by Napoleon. Some writers say that Ceracchi's first

study of Napoleon was made in 1796, at a time when he

admired him; but that in 1800, while engaged in modeling

the First Consul, the sculptor and his fellow-conspirators,

all ardent republicans, planned to assassinate the im-

perially ambitious sitter. The plot, it is said, was dis-

covered and Ceracchi executed in 1801. Others state

that he died in banishment or the insane asylum.

This bust of Washington, which led to Ceracchi's un-

doing, fell at his death into the hands of Canova, who
was his intimate friend, and it is known that from it

Canova took the portraiture in modeling his full-length

statue of Washington for the State of North Carolina,

destroyed by fire in 1831.

If the bust in the monument is "after Canova" it must
therefore have been copied by some as yet unknown
sculptor or skillful craftsman from Canova's copy of

Ceracchi's bust of Washington, for Canova made no study

of the General from life, though in the pose of the head

and the drapery of the toga the bust portion of Canova's

Washington differs, to some extent, from the Ceracchi

bust while clearly showing that the latter served as the

model.

Even though in "Original Portraits of Washington,"

by E. B. Johnston, there are three busts of Washington
attributed to Ceracchi—one bought by Congress for

$4,000 and lost in the burning of the Library of Congress

in 1851 ; one taken from this country to Madrid by the
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Spanish Minister and later brought back to Philadelphia

by our own Minister to Spain, Mr. Richard Meade, it go-

ing next to Mr. Kemble, of New York, and from him to

the Corcoran Gallery of Art for a time, and the third

bought abroad by a member of the Middleton family and
still owned by them at the time of the book's publication

in 1882—yet Lorado Taft, one of the most eminent of

American sculptors, in his "History of American Sculp-

ture," published in 1903, mentions but one Ceracchi bust

of Washington, which, he says, "after strange wanderings

abroad was returned to this country, but has disappeared

from view."

Let whoever will then contrast the bust in the monu-
ment with the engraved copies of Canova's Washington
and the Ceracchi bust of him as shown at the Peabody
Library in "Original Portraits," and in the third volume

of Irving's "Life of Washington," and surely many must
agree that, while the monument bust bears a close re-

semblance to the Canova statue, it is, at least to the non-

professional eye, more identically like the Ceracchi bust

that was Canova's model, our monument bust answering

fully to Tuckerman's description of the Ceracchi one as

"noble," "the face strong and pure, the eye direct and

unflinching, the lines of the mouth decisive, lifelike and

full of character."

It is curious to note that, in response to inquiries ad-

dressed to them last spring, neither the Pennsylvania

Academy of Fine Arts, the Corcoran Gallery nor the

National Academy of Design could tell where the Ceracchi

bust of Washington was then located—the one that was

removed from the Corcoran in 1889.

The National Academy of Design passed the question

over to the Metropolitan Museum for solution. But if it

knows it has made no sign.

One of the few, the immortal names that were not born

to die!
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America the Beautiful

Katherine Lee Bates

(By Permission)

0, beautiful for spacious skies

For amber waves of grain,

For purple mountain majesties

Above the fruited plain!

America! America!

God shed His grace on thee

And crown thy good with brotherhood

From sea to shining sea.

O, beautiful for pilgrim feet,

Whose stern impassioned stress

A thoroughfare for freedom beat

Across the wilderness!

America! America!

God mend thine every flaw.

Confirm thy soul in self-control,

Thy liberty in law!

O, beautiful for heroes proved

In liberating strife

Who more than self their country loved

And mercy more than life,

America! America!

May God thy gold refine

Till all success be nobleness

And every gain divine!

O, beautiful for patriot dream
That sees beyond the years

Thine alabaster cities gleam
Undimmed by human tears!

America! America!

God shed His grace on thee

And crown thy good with brotherhood

From sea to shining sea.
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National Preparedness

An Extract From the Address of His Excellency

John Henry, Governor of the State of

Maryland, to the Legislature

of Maryland

Contributed by R. B. H.—Ann Arundel Chapter. D. A. R.

In reading the following extract from the address of Governor
John Henry, one is struck by the wonderful similarity of thought and
word to the addresses of our great advocates of "national prepared-
ness" at the present day. One hundred and eighteen years have
elapsed since Governor Henry made his stirring appeal to his Legis-
lators; the situation then was strikingly similar to that of today and
Maryland, now as then, peculiarly exposed to the dangers resulting
from unpreparedness. Had Congress heeded the call of Maryland for
increased trained military force it would not have paid so dearly for
our victories in 1814! The unusual aptness of this speech to present-
day conditions suggested to the Editor the peculiar appropriateness
of its appearance in "The Patriotic Maryland."—Editor.

Council Chamber, November 7, 1798.

Gentlemen :

In communicating the enclosed address from the Execu-

tive, an opportunity is afforded of expressing to the Legis-

lature, respectfully and concisely, some sentiments on

certain subjects which appear important to the peace

and welfare of the people.************
We are taught by the Constitution to rely upon the

militia for our general defense.

On sudden emergencies it is certainly our only resource

;

it is, therefore, at all times important, but especially now,

to place them on the most respectable footing.

My duty for the last twelve months has called me, in

conjunction with the Council, often to deliberate on this

subject, and it would be criminal in this crisis of our

public affairs to withhold from the Legislature its de-

rangements and imbecility.
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In various parts of the State a spirit of patriotism has

displayed itself and the zeal and intelligence of the officers

have surmounted the defects of the system, but such

temporary results are not to be relied on. The safety of

a community ought not to depend upon the voluntary

effusions of a few patriotic men. The law must govern

and invigorate the whole mass. To answer this important

and necessary purpose, it is indispensable that it be re-

vised in all its parts and ample powers given to produce

order, discipline and obedience.

All men are now satisfied of the propriety of putting

the country in a complete state of defense; and in case

of actual war, or a remote expectation of it, it would be

unbecoming the wisdom of the Legislature to trust the

peace and safety of the country to this present weak and
defective system.

Menaced as we are from abroad by a brave, intelligent

and enterprising nation, this subject is all-important, and
in the deliberations of the Legislature all others ought to

yield to it as of inferior moment.
Attached to this subject is the condition of our arsenals.

Their present state and the conduct of past Legislatures

would induce a belief that they really considered them-

selves as exempt in all future time from the calamities

of war.

Arms and ammunition are indispensable in times of

profound peace—a certain proportion of both are proper

—it is peculiarly so now ; and while it is possible that our

altars or social happiness may not in any degree depend

on these things, no rational man can doubt what course

to pursue.

It appears important that the earliest and most unre-

mitted attention of the Legislature should be bestowed

on these subjects and a supply of both speedily procured.

Expenditures on these articles are not lost ; they are of

a double nature, and if from a display of animated and

united councils, together with vigorous preparations for
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war, we should fortunately escape the present desolating

scene, which is now laying waste the fairest portion of

Europe, still they will be useful on future occasions.************
It is with great deference that I call your serious atten-

tion to these important measures of defense; it may be

thought unbecoming in an individual to press what is so

obvious to the understanding of all. I shall, however,

rely upon the seriousness of the times, the great deficiency

of all military articles, the solicitude which a high public

officer may be permitted to express for the general wel-

fare, and, above all, the dangerous and embarrassing

imbecility as well as the utter insufficiency of the militia

system for my justification.

Since the Legislature was last assembled some reso-

lutions have been received from the State of Massachu-

setts respecting the dangerous tendency of foreign influ-

ence and proposing an alteration in the Constitution of

the United States in this respect, which are now submitted

to your consideration.

No one will seriously contend that there is any physical

virtue in the spot of earth which first gave us birth, and

yet all will readily acknowledge that without the exercise

of our reason, and, indeed, independently of it, it produces

a predominant affection and preference in its favor which

no time, nor scarcely any circumstances, will eradicate,

and from hence arise the exclusion of foreigners from the

affairs of nations to which they are not allied by their

birth.

The experience of our own times and the history of

past ages equally assure us of the propriety and truth of

this practice.

That philosophy, however fiattering to the pride of

human nature, which teaches men to look upon themselves

as citizens of the world and who, when they are asked

where their country lies, will point with their fingers to

the heavens is too loose and universal for the present age
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and will forever endanger the firmest structure which
human ingenuity can devise.

The country from which we derive our origin and, in-

deed, all the kingdoms of Europe with which we are best

acquainted have, from the most remote antiquity, fos-

tered this passion. It has, in some degree, contributed to

their grandeur and security. It is, therefore, no wonder
that the prejudices of education should be put on its

side and the mind early impressed with its truth and
importance.

Seeing then how guarded most nations have been upon
this subject and testing the truth of it by the short experi-

ence which we ourselves have had, we have sufficient

reason to be satisfied that it is either too late or too early

to support such systems of liberality.

However exalted the virtue or distinguished the talents

of an individual may be and however worthy of public

confidence, yet it is nevertheless true that in general it is

unwise to trust the high concerns of a nation to men not

born within its limits.

From an early period of my life I have participated in

the councils of my country and it is not without reluctance

that I now separate myself from them, and this, indeed,

I cannot well do without looking back upon the various

and interesting scenes which have passed and of express-

ing with gratitude and great respect my obligations to my
fellow-citizens. My heart and its best affections are de-

voted to their happiness and will continue to the end of

my life. ************
I have the honor to be, with sentiments of great respect,

your obedient servant,

John Henry.

The Honorable the General Assembly.

Governor John Henry, 1750-1798
)

Governor of Maryland, 1797-1798
\
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Peggy Foster's Return from St.

Mary's Seminary, St. Mary's City

Written by Margaret Roberts Hodges

IT is late in the afternoon of a June day, clear but cool,

in a quarter of the usual build of Southern Maryland,

of a day gone by. A mammy of nearly eighty years sits

thoughtfully looking into the fire smouldering on the

hearth in the wide fireplace.

The room spotless and artistically arranged as only the

mammy of a day gone by could arrange her home of one

room downstairs with the half-story above.

Mammy is expecting a guest, she has heard the whistle

of the afternoon train, as has Carlo, the collie. The dog,

stretched by mammy's side, at the sound of the whistle

arose and stalked solemnly to the door, then bounded away
over the field to the station not far distant.

Mammy sat thinking. * * * How many years ago

had she awaited Old Miss's return from a school (Little

Peggy Foster's grandmother) , and had she not waited the

same way for Marse Richard and was now awaiting his

only child ? Mammy brushes the tears away as she hears

the swift footsteps approaching and the glad, sharp barks

of Carlo.

"How's my baby comin' home to me, jes a real chile like

my Ole Miss wuz, or will she be like so many of de young

gals of dis day?" when in through the door bounded

Peggy.

"Oh, Mammy! dear Mammy! here I am, your own

Peggy, home. Why, Mammy ! you are crying?"

"Now, Miss Peggy, ain' dem de tears of joy? I'm dat

glad to see yo' sweet face, an' how yo's growed. Come
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right heah, honey, an' let yo' Mammy hug you. Why
laws! I 'spect to see yo' skin an' bone, de way yo's bin

er-writin' home of how yo' wuz longin' for some of

Mammy's johnny-cake an' dat fried chick'n. Why, de's

fyarly stuff'd you wid good things at dat St. Mary's Sema-

nary. Why, jes look at yo' lim's an' sech arms—an' oh!

Miss Peggy, yo's mighty impruved."

"But, Mammy, why do you call me Miss? You never

did before I went to school, and. Mammy, I am only thir-

teen years old."

"Yass, honey, but dat schoolin' makes a mi'ty dif-er-

ance. I didn't think I would 'Miss' Peggy, but I 'Miss'd'

my Ole Miss in de same way an' I neber 'Mars'd' Marse
Richard till he got home from de Charlotte Hall. Oh!

Miss Peggy, he wuz a com'ly lad in dem days, in dat u-ne-

form, an' yo' know de Jedge, dat didn't come long till

arter he a-grad-u-ated an' arter Miss Sallie an' you come.

My, Miss Peggy, I sees lots of Miss Sallie a-croppin' out

in yo', chile. I can't he'p but wish yo'd growed up mo' like

my Ole Miss. She wuz a pu'fect beauty. Miss Peggy."

"Mammy, all the girls at St. Mary's Seminary thought

my mother was beautiful. You just ought to have seen

her sitting there with my father the day of the commence-

ment; Oh! Mammy, I was so proud of them."

"De good Book low's. Miss Peggy, we ain't got no right

t' be proud of no-body, but I bets dare wuz no Jedge in

all dat crowd of people ez good a man ez wuz Marse
Richard, 'cause I nu'sed him, but Miss Sallie now, she

wuz nu'sed by dat put-on, airy Mandy. She's good many
years younger den I is, an' a-cookin' up dyah in de big

house an' me heah by de fire wid de rheumatics dat bad.

But dyah's one thing I want 'o ax. What dem young gals

at dat St. Mary's Semanary know 'bout beauty any way?
And what makes de beauty, de beauty of 'speriance, dat

shines in de face?"

"Oh ! Mammy, please, you must not say 'gals' ; they are

young ladies."
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"Look-a-here, chile! fo' de Lawd, didn't I tell yo' dis

wuz a-comin' when I wuz 'er-cryin' so, when yo' went
down to dat Semanary, dat yo' would come home an' be

wantin' to larn yo' po' Ole Mammy? Ole Miss, she tried

to larn Mammy, an' den yo' pa, he took a hand at it, but

'twon't no good. But 'pears like I's got mo' time now, Miss
Peggy, an' is yo' gwine t' try to larn me?"
A shadow darkened the doorway, and Mammy looking

up sees her second charge in life, Judge Richard Foster,

looking earnestly on the scene before him that recalls the

many days of his home-coming. "Well, Mammy, we are

all home again, and what do you think of Peggy, St.

Mary's Seminary has not spoiled her?"

"Well, now, Marse Richard, I can't say it's 'zac'ly spiled

her, but she is j^s bin a-tryin' to larn her Ole Mammy jes

ez you did, Marse Richard, an' my Ole Miss ahe'd of you.

"Marse Michard, kin yo' recall dat skare yo' gib yo' Ole

Mammy dat day yo' wuz a-kyarin' on wid dat Lat-in? Yo'

see. Miss Peggy, Mammy wuz young'r in dem days an'

wuz lookin' round wid a nice red apple she foun' for Marse
Richard, an' Marse Richard, he wuz mi'ty fon' of 'er good

apple in dem days. I knowed he wuz in 'is room, dat big

room downstairs, so I jes went up quiet-like to dat wind'r

lookin' out in de garden, an' will you b'leve me. Miss

Peggy, dyah wuz yo' pa (he wuz jes Marse Richard den)

a-struttin' up an' down de flo' 'fo' dat big lookin'-glas' wid

he's hade throwed back, an' would you b'leve me, dyah I

wuz, his po' Mammy, dat had car'd for him all de days of

he's life, an' couldn't com-pre-hen' one word he wuz'er

sayin', an' he eyes wuz dat bright I thought I wo'd drap

dade. Dyah wuz my Ole Miss's only son, Marse Richard,

gone stark mad, 'cause he wuz sho'ly mad. Why, yo' jes

out'er seed an' heah'ed him wid yo' own years, de way he

wuz a-kyarin' on. I stood right dar, rooted to dat spot,

how long I wuz dyah I do' know, but by'm-by I seed Ole

Marsa driv' up, he hardly lit on de ground, till I had right

a-hold on 'im.
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"Ole Marsa, yo's done it ! Ole Marsa, yo's done it ! Yo's

'er crame' an' 'er stuffed an' 'er crame' my po' Ole Miss's

Marse Richard's hade so full o' de larnin' till he's plum

mad. He's jes dat crazy dat yo's got to come an' see. An'

I jes pull Ole Marsa right up 'long side dat wind'r. We
went right ob'r Ole Miss's flower bade an' de rosebush, an'

while Ole Marsa, he lissin' an' look, I jes kivered up my
hade wid me apon' 'cause I couldn't look on dat mis-er-

a'-ry, an' by'm-by I heah'ed sum'n dat soun' quare, an' I

look up an'. Miss Peggy, dyah wuz yo' grandpa jes a-

shakin' fit to split he sides wid de laft'r, an' jes den Marse
Richard, he heah' sum'n in de garden an' he stop an' look

out de wind'r, an' yo' ought'r seed how shameface he look

when he seed us dyah, an' he sez, 'Why, Father, an'

Mammy, too? I didn't know I had no or-de-a'nce.'

"I drapt on my knees an' I pray. Oh! thanks be to de

Lawd ; thanks be to de Lawd ; my Marse Richard is come
back, an' he talk'd like he father is talk'd all dese gin-er-a-

tions, an' his po' Mammy, she know'd what he's 'er sayin'.

An' dat, Miss Peggy, wuz de Latin, from de Charlotte

Hall, an' I ain't forgit dat day, I wuz dat skar'd, an' Ole

Marsa, he low'd he wuz 'bleged to come wid me 'cause he

ain' seed nothin' so 'stracted wid de mis-e-ries 'cep'n de

ole mammy bird, dat day de black snake foun' her nes'

in de stump."

At this moment a gentle voice inquired : "May I come
for a welcome home. Mammy, and ask what you think of

Peggy?"
"De chile's growed monstrous like yo', Miss Salhe, but

Miss Peggy's our chile yit. I wuz so 'fear'd she might

grow up like dat a-Marier Terecia we met down at de

beach dat summer, who ca'ker-lated we's all got to call

her 'Miss,' but I ain' 'Miss' her yit. 'Cause all dem fine

clothes she war'd on her back didn't make her no quality,

an', Miss Sallie, dat gal ought-a be a chile, but she want-a

be grow'd up, but she didn't have de 'cression an' no man-
ners. I done nu'se three gin-er-a-tions of jintle fo'ks, but,
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Miss Sallie, I ain't seed, much less heahed, nothin' like de

way she wo'd talk up to her ma an' her pa, an' tu'n up her

nose at fo'ks, like dey wuz de dust under her feet. An',

Miss Peggy, I jes guard you agin' dat a-Marier Terecia,

like she had bin de pla'g, 'cause we's born into dis world

but we ain' dade an' we don't know what we's a-comin' to.

Manners don't cost no-body nothin,' but de'kyar's yo' a

long ways."

The sound of the tea bell recalled Mrs. Foster, who,

arising, said: "Come, daughter, you can arrange Mam-
my's tray that she may celebrate with us your home-
coming."

"Musseys be on yo', Miss Sallie, fo' dat, an' can't she

come in an' say her prayers wid me dis night? 'Cause yo'

see. Miss Peggy, de rheumatics is dat bad yo' po' Ole

Mammy can't corhe up to you as she always did, honey,

eber since de day yo' wuz born, an' tonight we's got a lot

to be mussiful fer. My Marse Richard an' Miss Sallie is

got home safe an' soun' with all dem whells goin' roun' in

dis age an' gin-er-a-tion, an' we's got Miss Peggy back,

monstrus growed up, 'tis sho', but jintle an' so lady-like,

an' wid manners.

"An' dem's some of de things dey larn in dat St. Mary's

Semanary, 'cause yo' know, Marse Richard, yo's told us

'fo now how yo' foun' Miss Sallie right dar, an' my Ole

Miss, yo' grandma, Miss Peggy, wuz one of dem fyar

grad-u-ates befo' de war."

The sun is bright, the air is clear;

The darting swallows soar and sing,

And from the stately elms I hear

The bluebird prophesying spring.

It is not always May.
—Longfellow.
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Old Westminster and Glendy
Churchyards and Flag

Day Ceremonial

By Miss Harriet P. Marine

State Historian, Maryland D. A. R.

Some village Hampden, that with dauntless breast,

The little tyrant of his fields withstood;

Some mute inglorious Milton here may rest.

Some Cromwell, guiltless of his country's blood!

—Gray's "Elegy in a Country Churchyard."

AMONG all peoples and in every clime the greatest

• care and choicest language should be utilized in the

effort to transmit to posterity a faithful record of the

deeds of its noted men and women and a knowledge of

Historic Spots.

Why "Maryland has been far more favored by Divine

Providence in her list of illustrious sons and exciting

historic incidents than by the pen of skillful and enlight-

ened historians or faithful and competent biographers" I

am not writing to argue.

There has been and are loyal men and women who (as

individuals and as members of organizations) have felt

and feel today it is their duty and pleasure to gather from

the ashes of our State's vast treasury its wealth of his-

toric facts for future advancement.

Who believe that "it is a burning reproach that one of

the original thirteen stars is not yet fixed in the firma-

ment of history."

As historians we have accomplished much more than

as biographers.
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Wander around the classic "God's Acres" of Baltimore,

amid the ranks of the dead, and estimate human greatness

at its real value! The two Presbyterian graveyards

—

Westminster and Glendy—have more of Baltimore's

prominent dead within their enclosures than all other

denominational burial grounds, hence they are invested

with special interest.

Westminste?' Churchyard contains scarcely an acre of

ground, if one can guess aright. The site was purchased

in 1787 by a committee, consisting of Wm. Patterson,

John Boyd and Wm. Smith. It is almost difficult to be-

lieve that so numerous a concourse of sleepers are within

its hallowed walls. It is a classic spot and must forever

remain a place consecrated to valor and the muse of

poetry, whither shall, in the future as in the past, repair

those who honor the heroes of war, statesmanship and
literature.

As we enter the iron gates of Westminster Churchyard,

with hearts aglow with patriotic reverence for the illus-

trious dwellers in this "City of the Dead," a glance to

the right reveals the white marble monument erected to

the memory of our brilliant, beloved and unrivaled Edgar
Allan Poe. For one brief moment we pause and bow our

heads in reverence to the spirit of genius ere we pass on

in joyous recognition of the spirit of patriotism awaiting

us at the threshold of old Westminster Church.

Of this churchyard much of late years has been written

and as its history and that of its noted sleepers would fill

a volume in itself, I shall at this time but mention the

names of the illustrious heroes of 1776 whose graves will

be decorated on June 14th, Flag Day, by the Daughters

of the American Revolution. Since June, 1913, it has

been the practice of the Daughters . to so honor their

heroes. The custom has come to stay and grow until the

grave of every Maryland participant in that struggle has

been found and decorated.
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The principal services are held in the church prelimi-

nary to the flag placing, owing to the large number of

Revolutionary soldiers buried there. Last year the serv-

ices were of a most beautiful and solemn character.

Mrs. Arthur Lee Bosley, the State Regent, Maryland

D. A. R., delivered a short address on "Honoring the

Dead"; Mr. A. S. Goldsborough was most convincing in

his oration on "Patriotism" ; Dr. Henry Branch, chaplain

of the Sons of the American Revolution, offered up a

prayer. After a most beautiful musical program, the

assembly joined in the singing of "The Star-Spangled

Banner" and "My Country 'Tis of Thee." At the con-

clusion of the music the State Regent announced that the

rest of the ceremonies would take place in the graveyard,

where the Children of the American Revolution and the

Children of the Republic would place the Stars and Stripes

on the grave of each Revolutionary soldier and give the

D. A. R. Salute to the Flag—
We give our heads, our hearts, our hands.

To God and our Country;

One country, one language, one flag!

This followed a short account of the services and life of

each soldier, given by the leader. A most impressive

processional then followed through this quaint, historic

spot. I use the word quaint advisedly, as many of the

graves are under the church itself—graves covered by
the walls of the structure and under the bricks of the

walk. Some of the vaults adjoin the furnace. Many of

them are so unique in design that one pauses to consider

the nationality and belief of the "dweller in the clay."

One is a wonderful reproduction of part of an Egyptian

temple, another looks to be of the style of East Indian

architecture and still another borrows some of the feat-

ures of the Great Pyramid ! It is a well-known fact that

the church was erected over the graves in order that this

sacred spot might be preserved to posterity. May they
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ever protect and guard it, for it is a hallowed acre.

In mentioning the graves of those honored I wish to

make special mention of that of Col. Paul Bentalou, born

1735, died 1826, Captain of Cavalry in Pulaski's Legion,

chief officer after the siege of Savannah, where he held

his fatally wounded commander in his arms. His vault is

in Lot 6, located in a dark corner under the church. On
the panel of his wife's door of the vault is a lengthy and
unusual epitaph, telling much of no especial interest. The
panel of the other door is bare and no mention of the

Colonel's name can be found. Other graves decorated in

Westminster Churchyard are those of Dr. John Boyd,

Lot 29; Gen. Wm. Buchanan, Lot 18; James Calhoun,

member of the Gom^mittee of Safety, Lot 24 ; Isaac Can-

sten. Lot 84; Capt. Frederick Folger, Lot 102; Robert

Gilmor, Lot 169; Capt. David Harris, Lot 73; Maberry
Helen, James Jaffray, Lot 11; Christopher Johnston,

Lot 43 ; Capt. Geo. R. Keeports, Lot 12 ; James McHenry,
Lot 103; Col. David McClellan, Lot 4; Capt. John Mc-
Clellan, Lot 110; Lieut. John McClure, Lot 75; John Mc-
Donough, Lot 114; Gen. David Poe, Lot 27; Capt. David

Porter, Lot 117; Robert Purviance, Lot 156; Col. Na-

thaniel Ramsay, Lot 118; Christopher Raborg, Lot 49;

John Smith, Lot 94 ; Joseph Smith, Lot 95 ; Maj. Nathaniel

Smith, Lot 78 ; Robert Smith, Lot 36 ; Gen. Samuel Smith,

Lot 85 ; William Smith, Lot 30 ; John Spear, Lot 93 ; Capt.

John Sterett, Lots 67 and 68; Major Samuel Sterett,

Lot 74 ; David Stewart, Lots 2 and 3 ; James Stirling, Lot

117; Gen. John Strieker, Lot 19; Gen. John Swan, Lot 44;

Matthew Swan, Lot 48; Wm. W. Taylor, Lot 142, and

Dr. Abraham Van Bibber, Lot 135.

Of Glendy Churchyard but little has been said and even

less written. Unfortunately, all the original records rela-

tive to this graveyard and to the church (which stands

on part of its area) were burned in the Baltimore fire of

1904. A full account of the church and graveyard was

written for the Baltimore Presbyterian in 1884 by the
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late Hon. William M. Marine, who by oratory and pen

devoted much of his life toward the perpetuation and

recognition of the history of the State and the fame of

its people.

"Glendy Burial Ground, named after the first pastor of

the Second Presbyterian Church, was for years an attrac-

tive place of burial. It was dedicated to its sacred use

in 1807." Several graveyards in this locality have long

ago disappeared. "Glendy alone survives and it was
threatened with desecration—nay, it only escaped, as

have very many European governments, after a loss of

part of their territory. The extension of Broadway has

lopped off a portion of the grounds, but the dead were

tenderly removed from that part condemned and rein-

terred in that portion left untouched. A substantial stone

wall protects the inclosure and a new frame chapel stands

in the rear of the gateway entrance." A handsome, forty-

thousand-dollar building is at present in course of con-

struction to replace the old chapel, now much too small

to accommodate its seventeen hundred members. The

new church stands in the very heart of the cemetery, a

fitting guardian for this ancient "city of the dead," where

so many heroes lie buried. To the congregation of Faith

Presbyterian Church and the Rev. John P. Campbell, who
has been its sole pastor, is due all praise and credit for

the preservation of Glendy Burial Ground.

For many years the rendezvous of vagrants and rob-

bers, who committed many acts of vandalism, tearing

from the cofiins the silver plates and handles and other-

wise desecrating the sacred spot, the church has turned

a wilderness of trees, choking against vaults and marble

slabs, into a place of perfect cultivation.

To return to its history in 1884, "This cemetery con-

tains more vaults than either St. Paul's or Westminster.

Indeed, in the early part of the present century burial

in vaults must have been a choice and favored plan with

those whose means would so allow, if one can judge from
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the number of them constructed. And yet they are the

surest and swiftest way of passage to dissolution.

"Glendy may be said to be a commercial burial ground,

containing a larger number of that class of Baltimore's

inhabitants during the past sixty years than can be found

elsewhere. Here repose the men who owned the clipper

ships and were the heads of the great commercial houses

—known all over the mercantile world—such as General

William McDonald, William Crawford, Robert Moore,

Robert Howard, James Law, Thomas McElderry, Colin

Mackenzie, James McNeil, James Ramsay, William and
Samuel Swan and a host of others.

"Within, calm from all further storms, resting in the

last earthly harbor, are Archibald Kerr, owner of Kerr's

Wharf; Baptist Messick, owner of Messick's Wharf;
James Gibson, owner of Gibson's Wharf; Thomas Cole,

Ruple Kilbourne, Thomas Gardner, William Conklin and

Thorndike Chase, owner of Chase's Wharf. There are

many sea captains who held the helms of the ships that

made the marine of Baltimore famous.

"While Westminster has, as the world calls it, more

noted dead, yet Glendy is not without her illustrious

tenants. Her warriors in rank may not have graded so

high, yet they, in their spheres, did their duty well.

"John Cross was a soldier in the Revolutionary War
and three of his sons, John, Andrew and William S. Cross,

were soldiers in the War of 1812. Scott Moore was a

Lieutenant in Fort McHenry during its bombardment and

George W. Miller kept him company throughout that try-

ing time. John Jephenson, who died from a wound re-

ceived at North Point, and Captain John Kennedy, of the

Twenty-seventh Regiment, Maryland Militia, participated

with credit in the same battle ; also Oliver H. Neilson and

John M. Kane, both of whom were Captains and engaged

in that conflict. The name of William McDonald has al-

ready been mentioned ; he figured in the War of 1812 and

was afterwards a General in the State Militia; James
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McNeil, Sr., James McNeil, Jr., Lieut.-Col. Kennedy Long,

John S. Young and Col. John Boulden. Alexander S.

Brown, head of the well-known banking firm of Alexander

S. Brown & Sons, was buried here, but his remains were

afterwards taken to Greenmount.

Many inscriptions of interest are found on the tombs.

On that of John Cross, the Revolutionary soldier, is the

following : "In memory of John Cross, a native of Clones,

Ireland, and thirty-five years a citizen of America. De-

parted this life 29th of September, 1807. Aged 77 years."

Though somewhat removed from the title of this sketch,

yet it may be of interest to the readers, just at this time,

to know of some of the other graves of Revolutionary

soldiers that are decorated by the children on Flag Day.

In St. Paul's graveyard, corner of Fremont and Lombard
Streets, where Rev. Wm. Page Dame delivered the ad-

dress, the following graves of heroes were also dcorated

:

Daniel Bowley, Samuel Chase, Lieut. Griflfith Evans, Col.

John Eager Howard, Col. Tench Tilghman and Major

John Fulford. In Greenmount Cemetery: Ellender or

Allender, private. Lot No. 36, Area C. In Friends' Bury-

ing Ground: Amos Hooper, aged 95. In Loudon Park:

John M. Lightner, a drummer boy in Washington's Army,
buried just inside the gate.

Where can the fine poem by Edgar Allan Poe, entitled

"Spirits of the Dead," be better read and understood than

by the tombs of so many noted men

:

Now are thoughts thou shalt not banish

—

Now are visions ne'er to vanish;

From thy spirit shall they pass

No more, like dewdrops from the grass.

The spirits of the dead who stood

In life before thee are again

In death around thee, and their will

Shall overshadow thee—be still!

The quotations are from the works of Hon. William M. Marine.
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"Old Green Hill Church"
Contributed by Dr. N. L. Dashiell

ON page 53 of The Patriotic Marylander of Sep-

tember, 1915, issue, reference is made of a question

raised about the date of "Old Green Hill Church." This

church is not named "Old Green Hill Church." It is St.

Bartholomew's P. E. Church, situated upon "Old Green

Hill" on a high,- grassy bluff on the north side of the

Wicomico River, Parish Church of Stephney Parish,

Wicomico County, Maryland, built in 1733 and took the

place of its decayed predecessor, a frame log building,

which had been the Parish Church for upwards of thirty

years previous. The walls of the present structure are

eighteen inches thick and made of fine, old English brick

;

original heart pine, high-back pews, resting upon a solid

brick floor. From this church the Rev. George Dashiell

(its rector) was elected March 15, 1804, the first rector of

St. Peter's P. E. Church, Baltimore, Maryland, which was

erected for him, then standing on the corner of Hopkins

Place and German Street.

The following was copied from a gravestone August 1,

1902, in the church yard of this church

:

Mrs. Anne Parker, wife of Capt. John Parker, County Hampshire,

England. Born 1718; died Nov. 29, 1766.

This world is a city full of crooked streets,

Death is a market place where all men meet,

If life is merchandise that men could buy

The rich would live and poor man die.

The silver service was presented to the church in 1752.
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Dedication of the Fence Around
the North Corner Jurisdiction

Stone of the District of

Columbia
By Mrs. Bertha Hall Talbott

Former Vice-State Regent of Maryland.

Former Regent of the Janet Montgomery Chapter, Maryland D. A. R.

Chairman of National Old Trails Roads

FOLLOWING the general plan originated by the Dis-

trict of Columbia Daughters of the American Revo-

lution, and with their approval and the approval of the

District authorities, the Maryland Daughters of the

American Revolution met on April 14th at the North
Corner Jurisdiction Stone of the District of Columbia

to dedicate the iron fence which they had erected around

the stone to preserve and protect it.

This stone stands at the apex of that section of Mary-
land which was ceded by the State to the Federal Govern-

ment for its Capital City in 1790 and it is one of a series

of forty stones set at one-mile intervals, defining the

boundary between the District of Columbia and the States

of Maryland and Virginia.

This particular stone was set by Major Ellicott in 1792;

and, in view of the fact that all of the land now embraced

within the District of Columbia was given by Maryland

to the Federal Government, the honor of being the first

to dedicate its fence was conceded to the Maryland

Daughters.

This was an impressive occasion; more so by reason

of impending storms and, though the wind was blowing
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at the rate of fifty miles an hour, the audience felt repaid

for braving the elements.

The fence was completely covered with the United

States flag on the District side and a large Maryland flag

on the Maryland side. After the singing of "America"

and the invocation by the Rev. Page Milburn, the fence

was unveiled. A very beautiful feature occurred when
eight young girls in white marched two by two carrying

an evergreen garland ; they circled the fence, meeting on

the opposite side, where they stood still for a moment;
then each one raised the portion of the garland she held

and fastened to the fence a wire; then as they marched
away in the same form we beheld the fence beautifully

decorated with the wreath making seven festoons. Inside

the fence and leaning against the stone were two hand-

some palm leaves tied with the D. A. R. blue and white

ribbon. Throughout this ceremony the audience sang

"The Star-Spangled Banner."

Attractive national anthem leaflets were presented by
Mr. Alvin M. Woolson, of Toledo, Ohio, as souvenirs of

this patriotic occasion.

Mrs. Arthur Lee Bosley, the State Regent of Maryland,

made a brief address upon the interests of the Daughters

of the American Revolution in the preservation of historic

spots. Then Col. Chester A. Snow, the owner of the land

upon which the stone is located, read and presented to the

State Regent the contract giving the Maryland Daughters

the right to erect and maintain the fence.

Mr. A. S. Goldsborough, of Baltimore, delivered an ad-

dress on "The Laying of the Foundation Stones of Our
Country," in which he showed that the foundation of the

prosperity of our country was the adoption of a sound

financial basis and that this was intimately associated

with the location of the seat of the Federal Government

at this place, this being accomplished practically by an

exchange of Southern influence for the financial policy
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and of Northern influence for the location of the Capital

at the Southern point.

Mrs. Velma S. Barber thanked the Maryland Daughters
for their co-operation and extended a cordial invitation to

all to attend the ceremonies at the east cornerstone April

15th, which was the one hundred and twenty-fifth anni-

versary of the original ceremonies.

Among those present were Mrs. George P. Conway,
chairman, and Mrs. Velma S. Barber and other members
of the District of Columbia Committee on the Preserva-

tion of Historic Spots and Records, having in charge the

entire scheme for the preservation of the forty jurisdic-

tion stones surrounding the District.

This stone is located in a little dell almost surrounded

by high hills covered by massive trees—^truly a virgin

forest. Before the ceremonies a terrific rainstorm had
swept over the country, high winds prevailed and the

sky was overcast with heavy clouds.

As we climbed the hills after the ceremony and looked

back upon our work, the strong iron fence, the festoon of

evergreens, the palms of victory upon the breast of the

stone, all outlined and brilliant in the direct rays of the

clearing sunset, we could but think with awe and with

pride of the success and the progress of our National

Government, established here by the faith and the

strength of our forefathers and of which this rugged

cornerstone stands as one of the tangible monuments.

A clergyman, who had united in marriage a couple

whose Christian names were Benjamin and Annie, on

being asked by a mutual friend how they appeared dur-

ing the cermony, replied that they appeared both annie-

mated and bene-fitted.

They make a desert and call it peace.

—

Tacitus.
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Current Events in Maryland

Maryland Declares For National Preparedness

The great National Defense Parade of Wednesday, May
17th, put Baltimore on the map for Preparedness. A
marching force of 8,000 men, with the grandstand and
sidewalks, the entire length of the parade, crowded with

enthusiastic spectators, showed Maryland widely awake
to the need of defense. Besides Baltimore's "Dandy Fifth"

and gallant Fourth Regiment, our pride. Cavalry Troop A,

the Naval Reserves, the High School Cadets, St. Mary's

School for Boys and the Boy Scouts, the new Battery A,

Light Field Artillery, and the First Company Coast Ar-

tillery, the newest additions to our National Guard, made
a splendid showing. The civilians, bankers, brokers,

Chamber of Commerce, large corporations and business

interests of every class turned out in large numbers. The

national airs played by the different bands were enthusi-

astically cheered until even the most skeptical onlooker

went home convinced that Baltimore stands pat on national

preparedness. New companies of militia are in process

of organization—one of coast artillery, one of cavalry and

naval reserves. The Eastern Shore of Maryland has also

lined up for defense. Some of the most prominent men
of "the Shore" are organizing sections of the Maryland

League for National Defense in Talbot, Dorchester and

Wicomico Counties. Other counties will no doubt soon

follow.

Maryland Once More the Land of First Things

On June 16th and 17th next the one hundredth anni-

versary of the successful use of illuminating gas in this

country will be celebrated in Baltimore and probably in
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other cities. It was in Baltimore that the gas industry of

America had its birth and the first building in America

lighted by gas was old Peale's Museum, on Holliday Street,

now the "Old City Hall."

Honor for a Maryland Girl

Miss Thorn Awarded C. A. R. Cup for Best Essay

Maryland received a signal honor at the meeting of the

National Board of the Children of the American Revolu-

tion, held in Washington during the session of the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution Congress.

A silver loving cup, awarded each year to the child who
writes the best essay on a patriotic theme, was given to

Miss Catherine R. Thorn, the fourteen-year-old daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Hunt R. Mayo Thom, of Baltimore, and

grand-daughter of the late Mrs. J. Pembroke Thom. The
latter was for twenty-five years the Maryland State Re-

gent of the Daughters of the American Revolution.*

The honor is all the greater because Miss Thom wrote

in competition with hundreds of members of the Children

of the American Revolution in all parts of the country.

The cup, which is eighteen inches in height, is inscribed

with Miss Thom's name, the name of her Chapter, the

Capt. Greenberry Dorsey Society, Children of the Ameri-

can Revolution, and the title of her essay.

The essay is given below.

"A FAMOUS CHRISTMAS DINNER"

By Catherine Reynolds Thom

One of George Washington's most glorious victories was won
on Christmas night, 1776, when he and 2400 of the brave Colonial

* Mrs. J. Evan Reese, president of the Captain Greenberry Dorsey

Society, Children of the American Revolution, received the gift

for Miss Thom from Mrs. Menges, of Saratoga, N. Y., the donor

of the prize. Miss Thom is first vice-president of the Captain

Greenberry Dorsey Society, Children of the American Revolution.
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soldiers succeeded in crossing the Delaware River and surprising

the British, who were being entertained at Trenton.

The story of Washington crossing the Delaware is well known
and dear to every American, but I doubt if all of us know of Abram
Hunt, a daring patriot, who played a prominent part in the famous
victory. It was at Col. Abram Hunt's house that the British were
entertained that Christmas night.

Abram Hunt was the postmaster and the foremost merchant
of Trenton. He confided his plans to no one and as he was on
friendly terms with the Hessians, many were led to believe that

he was a Tory. In this, however, they were greatly mistaken, for

at that very time he held the commission of lieutenant-colonel in

Col. Isaac Smith's first regiment of Huntingdon County Militia.

His home was a place of good cheer for every quest and in after

years he married a most patriotic lady, Mary Dagworthy, who
was busy during the war in aiding the sick and wounded soldiers

of the American Army and who strewed flowers in the pathway
of Washington at Assunpink Bridge as he traveled to New York
to assume the duties of President of the United States.

Hunt Knew of Plan

Abram Hunt knew of Washington's plan to surprise the Hes-

sians that famous Christmas night and he determined to help in

every way he could. He sent a messenger to Colonel Rail, the

Hessian commander, asking if he and some of his officers would

honor him with their presence at dinner Christmas night.

Colonel Rail received the invitation with great pleasure, as he

was very fond of a good dinner and good wine, and straightway

accepted it, all unsuspicious of any plot on his host's part.

When Colonel Hunt received the answer to his invitation he was
delighted and ordered that the table be spread with every dainty.

Soon the redcoats arrived, and after chatting awhile, were ushered

into the dining room. Colonel Rail and his men fell to with zeal.

It was a festive board, the officers in their regimental uniforms

and Colonel Hunt and a few chosen friends in the picturesque

costume of the gentleman of this time.

The long cravat was a most important part of the costume. The

dandy of that day clothed himself like a silkworm in the ample

folds of his cravat. His valet held one end and he the other of

the long thin texture; the former walked around his master until

both ends of the cravat met, when they were tied in a large bow.

If the gentleman did not enjoy the luxury of a valet, one end

of the cravat was tied to the bedpost and he walked toward this

end, turning all the time and wrapping his neck in his cravat until

he looked like an Egyptian mummy.
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The stiff collar of the dress coat stood as high as the ears and

was kept back several inches from the head so that the wearer

could turn to the left or to the right. Buckskin breeches and top

boots completed the costume, the perfection of both depending on

the tightness of the fit.

While Abram Hunt and his guests sat around the table in the

gay attire of their regimentals and Colonial costumes, little did

some of them think that the supper party that night was having

an important effect on events to follow.

The Hessians, however, had not been without some warning.

The day before a small party, consisting of about thirty of Wash-
ington's men, had made an attack upon the picket of the enemy.

When Colonel Rail was told of this, he gave no orders for re-

inforcements and made no extra preparations, as a more vigilant

officer would have done, for he was sure, he said, that he could

whip the whole weak Continental Army with his regiment alone.

A Strange Figure Appears.

As they sat feasting that night a strange figure, much out of

place in such a house of merrymakers, appeared for a moment
in the doorway, exchanged a look with Colonel Hunt and was
quickly ushered out again. This was an old, half-witted peddler,

or one who appeared to be such, with shabby clothes, bent shoul-

ders and a large pack strapped to his back. How was it that such

as he should have been admitted even for a moment?
Once in the hall, the trusted old negro butler showed him into

a side room, where he awaited the Colonel's pleasure, for this

uncouth creature was a famous Continental spy and a frequenter

of Colonel Hunt's house. He used the disguise of a peddler in order

to gain admittance to the enemy's lines and at night would disap-

pear in the hills beyond the town.

This night, however, his appearance at the house no doubt con-

veyed the information that Washington and his men were well on
their way across the river.

What would have happened had Colonel Rail known that the

Rebels at that moment were making their slow, painful way through

a river filled with ice? Washington's poor men had no Christmas
feast that night, but half clothed, half fed, some of them with
their feet wrapped in old cloths, some barefooted and leaving

behind their bloody tracks upon the frozen ground, nearer and
nearer they came, while the unsuspecting Hessians allowed their

plates to be piled high and their glases to be filled and refilled

with wine until they became dull and heavy-eyed.

After more drinking a game of cards was started, and then an-

other and another until, in the midst of an exciting play, a knock
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was heard upon the door and in rushed a man with a note which
he thrust into Colonel Rail's hand.

This was not the first messenger who had attempted to inform
the Hessian commander that the enemy was approaching. Shortly

before daybreak a Tory had discovered the fact that Washington
and his followers were on their way. He immediately dispatched

a messenger, with instructions to see Colonel Rail and warn him
of his danger. But the old negro butler was at his post.

"I must see Colonel Rail immediately," the messenger urged, but

replying to all arguments with the same words: "De Colonel carn't

be disturbed, sah," the messenger was finally persuaded to leave

without delivering his message.

"Business Tomorrow"

Later a young lieutenant came rushing madly to the door, and
upon receiving the* same answer, pushed impatiently by the old

negro and, entering the room where Colonel Rail was seated,

thrust his warning note into the Colonel's hand and rushed out

again. Abram Hunt's breath came quickly, but the Hessian colonel

carelessly slipped the paper into his pocket, saying: "Business

tomorrow."

Nearer and nearer came the Rebels, in spite of cold so intense

that two of them actually froze on the way.
The Hessians continued their revelry until suddenly a cry was

heard throughout the house, "To arms! To arms! The enemy is

upon us!"

Such confusion ! Washington's army had by this time surrounded

them. Colonel Rail, at last aroused, seized his sword and started

madly from the house, only to be shot at the door. The rest were
killed or taken prisoners.

That was a sad ending of a dinner party, but one of Washington's

greatest victories.

Concerning the State of Maryland and the

Valley Forge Memorial Chapel

Our State Regent, Mrs. Arthur Lee Bosley, has received

a letter from ex-Provost Charles Harrison, of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, extending an invitation to the

Maryland Society of the Daughters of the American Revo-

lution to contribute through their own society, or in co-

operation with other patriotic societies or private in-
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dividuals of patriotic interests, the sum of $500 to place

a State ceiling panel of the arms of the State in the Wash-
ington Memorial Chapel at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.

Each panel is to be of handsomely carved oak, nine feet

long by four and one-half feet wide, with the arms of the

State in the centre in colors.

A permanent record of the gift of each State will be

made on a brass tablet imbedded in the marble floor of

the chapel. All of the forty-eight States have been invited

and many have already responded.

Ex-Provost Harrison has assumed the responsibility of

collecting the funds necessary for this magnificent memo-
rial. One hundred and fifty thousand dollars has already

been paid in and the entire sum of $500,000 already sub-

scribed.

The Pennsylvania Society of Colonial Dames has do-

nated a wonderful stained-glass chancel window in mem-
ory of Martha Washington and have pledged themselves

for a contribution of an endowment fund of $10,000

—

$5,000 has already been subscribed.

It is to be hoped that the Maryland Daughters of the

American Revolution, fortunate guardians of the chron-

icles of the famous "Maryland Line," may by some con-

certed plan of action be enabled to avail themselves of

the splendid opportunity thus offered them and thus enable

Maryland, one of the original thirteen States, to take her

place among her sister States.

Resolutions at the Death of Mrs. Donald

McLean
On Tuesday last. May 23d, our State Regent, Mrs.

Arthur Lee Bosley, called a meeting to appoint a com-

mittee to draw up resolutions of sympathy on the death of

Mrs. Donald McLean, Honorary President General, Na-
tional Society Daughters of the American Revolution.
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The members of the committee appointed to act under

the State Regent were Mrs. Katherine Brevitt, Chairman

;

Miss AHce Key Blunt, Honorary State Regent, and Mrs.

George W. Sadtler, "State Editor of D. A. R. Activities.

It was decided to have three sets of resolutions en-

grossed—one to be sent to the bereaved husband, Mr.

Donald McLean; one to her sister, Miss Willie Maulsby
Ritchie, representing the Ritchie family, and one to her

New York Chapter, D. A. B,

Patriotic Societies
With a view to creating interest in the historic, research and

patriotic work of the country, it is planned to furnish lists—from
time to time, as space permits—of the officers, the objects and the

eligibility clause, first of those societies having branch organiza-

tions in Maryland; later, others will be included, as many Mary-
landers are members of societies that do not have organizations

in the State.

Order of Washington
The object of the Order is similar to the Orders of

Chivalry instituted in Europe and also, like all patriotic

orders, is instituted to promote the growth of a spirit of

patriotism, and to cultivate the study of history and to

preserve family records and other documents relating to

the rise of the Republic ; to stimulate a national pride and

to preserve the integrity, honor and Christian manhood
of our members.

QUALIFICATIONS

Membership is by invitation only and the candidate to

become a Companion of this Order must have descended

in the male or female line from a male ancestor who as-

sisted the Colonies in attaining their independence, and

the revolutionary ancestor must have descended in the

direct male line from an ancestor who was in the Colonies

prior to 1750 and who held at some time an official position
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during the Colonial period, or was a founder of a town, or

was in the military or naval service, or was a minister of

the Gospel. The Order shall be hereditary and male de-

scendants of Companions become members upon attaining

their majority.

COMPANIONS IN MARYLAND
Edward Ferguson Arthurs, A. M., Baltimore, Md.
Francis Barnum Culver, A. B., Baltimore, Md.

George Norbury Mackenzie, Esq., Baltimore, Md.

James Davidson Iglehart, M. D., Baltimore, Md.
Eldridge C. Price, M. D., Baltimore, Md.
Harvey C. Thomas, Esq., Baltimore, Md.

GENERAL OFFICERS

Commander General, Rear Admiral Charles H. Stockton, U. S. N.

(retired).

Vice-Commander General, General Marcus J. Wright.

Second Vice-Commander General, Ethelbert Fairfax.

Chancellor General, Dr. J. G. B. Bullock.

Secretary General, Alfred B. Dent.

Historian General, Dr. Wm. Berrien Burroughs.

Treasurer General, Dr. Charles H. Bowker.

Chaplain General, George Livingston Bayard.

CUPID AND CAMPASPE!

Cupid and my Campaspe played

At cards for kisses—Cupid paid.

He stakes his quiver, bow and arrows.

His mother's doves and team of sparrows

—

Loses them too; then down he throws
The coral of his lips—the rose

Growing on's cheek (but none knows how);
With these the crystal of his brow,

And then the dimple of his chin.

All these did my Campaspe win!

At last he set her both his eyes

—

She won! and Cupid blind did rise.

O, Love! has she done this to thee?

What shall, alas! become of me?

—John Lyly.
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